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Edward 1. the offices for their men [m. IS] ; and wages paid to engineers,

smiths, carpenters, plumbers, masons, and ditchers [m. I4.]
;
and

1303-4. during May and June to a number of men varying from 100 to 200

making fascines for the siege ; on 9th June the general pay was

issued there [m. i^] ; on 21st June pay to 10 men and a woman

making ropes is issued ; also to many carpenters and sawyers making

mantelets, and 5 master carpenters and 50 carpenters and 4 pages

making a ' War wolf ' [711. 9] ; on 29th June friar Herbert de Kynel

'frater conversus' of Edinburgh, carpenter working at the K.'s

chamber at Stirling, receives wages from 25th April till 28th June,

at id. a day.

The siege ended, on 1st August the engines are shipped. Their

names were Lincoln, Segrave, Eobinet, ' le Vikere,' Kyngestone, ' la

Persone,' ' le Berefrey,' Linlithgow, Bothwell, the Prince's, Gloucester,

Dovedale, Toulemonde [m. 7] ; at Berwick-on-Tweed, on 29th Aug.,

between 700 and 800 were paid [in. 7cl.] and on 9th September at

Newcastle-on-Tyne the last pay is recorded, [m. 5.] [Exchequer, Q.

B. Miscellanea {Army), No.
^jf .]

1304. 1600. Memorandum :—That on 12th October in the 32nd year,

Oct. 12. Eichard de Bremmesgrave received at Berwick-on-Tweed from

Ealph le Convers and Ingelram le Charon the K.'s sergeants-at-arms,

136^. 13s. 4d, brought from the Wardrobe to pay Sirs John de

Segrave, John de Kyngeston, and Eichard Hastang' their fees for

the custody of Lothian, and the castles of Edinburgh and Gedde-

worthe. Appends seal [fragment]. [Exchequer, Q. B. Miscellanea

{Army), No. fa.]

Oct. 18. 1601. The K. having pardoned and taken the fealty of Ketel de

Letham and Cristiana his wife, Scottish rebels, has restored her

dower from the English lands of Stephen Peyssou, her former

husband, in the K.'s clerk John de Sandale's custody till the

majority of William, son and heir of said Stephen, viz., one third of

two parts of a chief messuage in Berghby in the county of Lincoln,

[and from various other lands and rents in said vill], and commands
the escheator ultra Trent to deliver the same. Beverley.

By a writ on 24th October, John de Sandale is compensated for

the loss of the dower, U. lis. Q^cL, one third of the manor, [m. ^.]

[Close, 3'2 Eclw. I. m. 3.]

Oct. 19. 1602. Compotus of John de Cambhou, sheriff of Northumberland,

on the morrow of St Luke anno xxx.

[Extracts.]

101. 2s. expended in sending carpenters to Linlithgow anno xxix,

and expenses of Eobert de Keth, Thomas de Soules, John de

Somerville and Cristin de Lard, Scotsmen, and men conducting them

from Newcastle to Berwick anno xxx°, and carriage of flour and other
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Edward I. victuals to Eoxburgh same year. [Exchequer to Q. B. Memoranda,
31 Edw. I. m. 75, dorso.']

1304. 1603. Eeceipt by Walter de Gosewyck mayor of Berwick-on-

Oct. 21. Tweed, on 21st October anno xxxii°, to Eicbard de Bremesgrave,

for a cask of wine assigned to bim by Sir Walter de Bedewynde's

gift. [Chancery Miscellaneous Portfolios, No. ^^.]

Fragment of seal—an anctor, the head a douhle cross potent.

Oct. 26. 1604. The K. to Master William de Grenefeld his chancellor.

Sends him by the bearer an inquisition lately made regarding certain

franchises and customs claimed by Eobert de Brus earl of Carrick,

in Annandale, commanding him and the rest of tbe Council to

consider carefully the points and advise him thereon. Brustwyk.

On 6th November thereafter the K. encloses to the Treasurer and

Chancellor a petition by the Earl of Carrick on same subject, for

consideration by the Council. [File 20.] [Privy Seals (Tower), 32
Edw. I. File 19.']

Nov. 7. 1605. Eeceipt by William de Patowe vallet of Sir William de

Gretham, prior of Coldingham, for the use of his lord, to Eichard

de Bremesgrave, at Berwick-on-Tweed on 7th Nov. anno ccxxii", for

2 casks of wine from the K.'s store there. [No seal.] [Chancery

Miscellaneous Portfolios, No. ^^.]

Nov. 9. 1606. [Eoll of early grants by Scottish Kings and nobles, and

others, to the Hospital of St Peter of York.]

1. Walter fitz Alan, ' dapifer Eegis Scocie,' grants 2 bovates of land

in Legardeswode (Legerwood), and a toft and common pasture, in

frankalmoigne, for the souls of Kings David and Malcolm, and of

his father and mother and predecessors, and the safety of K. William

and himself. Witnesses :—Eobert Avenel, Eobert de Mung[umery],

Eobert de Cost[entin], Walter de Cost[entin], Henry the chaplain,

Gervase Avenel.

2. Alan ' filius Walter! dapiferi Eegis Scocie ' [confirms his father's

charter]. Witnesses :—Eobert Avenel, Gervase his son, Eobert de

Cost[entin], Henry the chaplain, Eobert de Mung[umeri], Walter de

Cost[entinJ, Adam de Molle, William fitz Eobert.

3. E. son of Dunegal, grants them of his heritage in Dumfries

(Dronfres) 2 bovates free of all custom and service. Witnesses :

—

Gilchrist son of Brunn, and Gilendonrut Bretnach, Gilcomgal

MacGilblaan, and Udard son of Uttu, and Waldeve son of Gilchrist,

and many others. Dumfries.

4 W[illiam] K. of Scots, grants 2J carucates in the territory of

Dumfries and Kulenach in frankalmoigne, and freedom from toll

and custom for all their men dwelling there except traders.

Witnesses :—Joceline bishop of Glasgow, Eichard de Morville

constable, Eobert the chaplain, Eobert de Quynci, Hugh de Sigillo,

and Eichard de Prebenda his clerks, Eobert de Bruys Alan fitz
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Edward I. Walter, EoUaud fitz Uctred, Walter de Berkeley cliamberlain,

William de Lyndsee. Gretenhou (Gretna.)

1304 5. Alexander [II.] K. of Soots [confirms his father's grant].

Witnesses :—William de Boscho chancellor, William Comyn earl of

Buchan, Eobert de Eos, Eustace de Vescy, William de Valoniis,

Eobert de St German, David the Marshal, Malcolm the Butler, John

de Haya, Eobert de St Clair. Acrington [in Lancashire].

6. Huctred sou of Fergus, signifies to his lord and father Christian

bishop of the Galwalenses, that he has granted to God and St

Leonard and the brothers of the hospital of St Peter of York, a

carucate and toft in Crevequer [Troqueer ?] in frankalmoigne, for

the souls of David K. of Scots, Fergus his father, his mother, and

all his ancestors. Witnesses :—Christian bishop of Galloway, Everard

abbot of Holmcoltram, Eobert prior of same place, William the

cellerar, Eobert archdeacon of Carlisle, Eobert archdeacon of

Galloway, Hubert de Vaux (WaUibus), Eobert fitz Trute, .sheriff,

Eichard his brother, Lohlan son of Huddredy, Peter del Teillos,

Eichard de Chenay, Eichard de Heriz, Eobert clerk of York, Eadulf

fitz Eichard, William de la Crespinor(?), Hudard de Hodelma,

Gillechad Gillamor, Ealf clerk of Carlisle, Eichard of York, Simon

brother of Ealf the clerk, William de Briston, Eobert Dunbredan.

7. Alan . son of Eolland constable of the Scots [confirms the

charter of Sir Hutred his grandfather. No. 6]. Witnesses :—Lord

Walter bishop of Whiteheru (Candida casa), Lord Galfrid abbot of

Dundrennan (Drundrayn), Lord Helias abbot of Tungeland, Sir

John the archdeacon. Sir Durand the official. Sir Mathew the

deacon, Master Adam de Thorniton, Thomas de Cancia, Thomas

parson of Crevequer, Eichard parson of Culewen, Martin parson of

Kirkcudbright, Master Gervase de Somervile, Master Thomas and

others.

8. W[illiam] K. of Scots [confirms the charter No. 6 and a charter

by Walter Stz Alan his dapifer of 5s. yearly in Leggardeswode].

Witnesses :—Nicholas the Chancellor, Mathew archdeacon of St

Andrews, Eichard the chaplain, Eichard de Morville constable,

David Oliver, William de Haya butler. Clacmanan.
Membrane 1 ends here.

9. Eobert de Brus to all his men Franks and Angles of the vale of

Aaant. Grants to the brethren of St Peter of York for his father's

and his own souls, and those of his mother wife and children, a house

in Lochmaben with its ' mansura ' and land. Witnesses :—Lady

Eufemia, Peter de Turp, Ivo de Crosseby, Humfrey del Boys, Eobert

Albalestor, Eobert Malet, William the chaplain, Eoger.

Nov. 9. 10. Inspeximus by Eobert de Brus earl of Carrick and lord of

Annandale, confirming the charter of his ancestor [No. 9—recited at

length]. Witnesses :—Sirs John de Insula and Eoger de Hegham (?)

barons of Exchequer, Sir Eichard son of Sir John Marmaduck, Sir
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Edwakd I. Adam de Middeltone, William Herle, Eoger de . . . . , Gilbert de

Hertrepole, Robert de Middelton, and others. Done at York on

1304 Monday next before [St Martin's day] in winter 32nd of the K.'s

reign.

These last on a sepai-ate membrane, the following endorsed on m. 1.

11. William de Eossedale grants his land of Cresope by these

bounds:—The fosse of the Galwegians and the 'rivulus' running

from thence into Lydel, and on the other side of the fosse straight to

the high moor, and so by the watershed of the moor as far as the old

way of Roxburgh, and as said way falls into Cresope from above the

shealings which were Eadulf's. If their pasture therein is insufficient

they shall have it in his forest, and wood for building, and their

swine ' free of padnage.' Witness and consenting, Turgis his son,

with these witnesses Robert de Laferted, William de Heriz, Richard

the knight, Huctred son of Liulf, Adam de Bonefeld, Hugh de Nuers,-

Warin Finemuud, Humfrey the chaplain.

12. M[alcolm] K. of Scots confirms the grant to them by Ranulf

de So[u]lis his butler, of a plenary carucate of land in his land of the

vale of Lydel, as the charter of David the K.'s grandfather attests
;

also the land called ' Greahoppa ' which William de Eussendale and

Godeheuld his wife gave in alms. Witnesses :—Hugh de Morville,

Richard his son, Walter fitz Alan, Ranulf de So[u]lis, Turgis de

Russendala, Jordan Heyron. Carlisle.

[Two other charters follow from Wybert fitz Hakun and Henry

son of Wybert of Carlisle, of houses and land in the city of Carlisle.]

[Chancery Miscellaneous Portfolios, No. i^g-]

Nov. 12. 1607. The K. commands the bailiffs of Scarborough to pay to

William Scote of Dundonald, John of the Hulle of Fawside, John le

Taillur of Gobysky and Henry of Stirling, Scottish prisoners who

surrendered in the castle of Stirling, and were delivered by John

Balant, master of the ship ' la Katerine ' of Saltcotes, to John Samp-

son, constable of Scarborough castle on 6th August last, 2d. a day

each from that date, as the constable has no funds wherewith he can

pay them himself. Brustewick. [Close, 32 Edw. I. m. ^.]

1302-4, 1608. [Compotus of James de Dalileye clerk, for escheats south of

Nov. 20- the Forth, in the 31st and 32nd years.]

Nov. 20. County of Lanark :—He accounts for 30s. received from the farms

of Over Bondyngton and 40s. from those of Netherbondyngton, by

the hands of Nicholas de Banaghtyn. And for 10 marks received

from the farm of the barony of Cambesnaythan by the hands of

Master Stephen de Rodberdeston (Roberton) ; and no more, because

the tenants were destroyed by the Irish. And for 8/. 17s. 6rf. for 13

chalders 1 quarter and 2 bushels oatmeal sold of the fruits of the

church of Cambesnaythan, by said Stephen's hands
;
price of the

chalder 13s. M. And 40s. of a yearly pension due by the vicar of
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Edward I. Cadihou to the rector of Cambesnaj1:.han, by said Stephen's hands. Aud

for 311. 5s. received from 46| chalders and 6 bolls oatmeal sold from

1302-4. the fruits of Cadihou church and the chapel of Maghan, by same

hands
;
price of the chalder 13s. M. And for 43s. 8d. received from

the goods of two intestates by same hands. And 9s. for heriets, by

same hands. And 26s. 8d. from growing crops on the land of

Padvynan (Pettinain) which was Sir John de Makeswelle's, by the

hands of Nicholas de Banaghtyn. And 100s. of the farm of the land

of Nenflare which Sir Edmond Comyn held of the K., by said

Nicholas's hand for this Martinmas term ; and for Pentecost preced-

ing, nihil, as it was then in the hands of the Scots. And for 301.

of the farm of the burgh of Paitherglen (Rotheglen), by said Master

Stephen's hands ;
and the K. condoned to the farmers of the burgh

10/. on account of the inability of the tenants. And for 20/. received

from the farms of the burgh of Lanark, by said Nicholas's hands.

And 8 marks from the half of the barony of Daliell, by said Master

Stephen's hands. And 35s. from the farm of the land of Carteland

which Simon de Carteland held of the K., by said Nicholas's hands for

this Martinmas. Nothing from Pentecost term preceding, as it was

in the Soots' hands. And for 48/. 6s. 8c/. from the farm of the burgh

of Glasgow, by said Master Stephen's hands ; and 40s. of same

burgh farm by John de Cane's hand, and no more, because the

tenants were destroyed by the Irish. And for 129/. 16s. IQd. of the

farm of the barony of Glasgow, by said Master Stephen's hands,

and no more, for 105s. of land of that barony lay waste. And 29

marks and 11 J chalders of oatmeal received from the fruits of Cader

church, by said Master Stephen's hand. And 11 marks 6s. 8d.,

received for said chalders sold, at 13s. 4d. per chalder. Total, 325/.

10s. 4:d.

County of Pebbles :—He accounts for 40s. of the farm of

the town of Pebbles, by the hands of Eobert de Hasting' ; and 46s.

8d. of same were allowed to the farmers to repair the mill, where-

with James did not charge himself. And for 30s. of the farm of

Westerhopkeliou (Wester Kailzie), which William de Hopkeliou held

of the K. ; by the hands of Nicholas de Banaghtyn and Eobert de

Hasting'. And 46s. 8d. of the farm of the vill of Horsebrok, which

Sir Simon de Horsebrok' held of the K., by the said Nicholas and

Eobert's hands. And 13s. Ad. of the farm of the vill of Edrikestone,

the K.'s demesne, by Adam Frere's hands. And 10s. of the farm of

the vill of Bondington, the K.'s demesne, by said Eobert's hands. And
26s. 8d. of the farm of the vill of Esterhopkeliou (Easter Kailzie),

the K.'s demesne
;
by said Eobert's hands. And 26s. 8d. of the farm

of the vill of Greuestone, the K.'s demesne, by said Eobert's hand.

And 20s. of the farm of the vill of Ormeston, the K.'s demesne, by

said Eobert's hand. And 6s. 8f/. of the farm of the vill of Esterscheles

the K.'s demesne, by said Eobert's hand. And 10s. of the farm of
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Edward T. the land of Farnyhalghe, the K.'s demegiie, by Nicholas de Banaghtyn

and Eobert's hands. And 13s. Ad. from the vill of Westerscheles,

1302-4. K.'s demesne, by the hands of John de Schaleby and said Eobert.

And 20s. of the farm of the vill of Tresquayr (Traquair) which used

to do the K.'s carriages, by same hands. And 2 marks of the farm

of the vill of Inrelethan which used to do said carriages, by said

Nicholas and Eobert's hand. And 40s. from the farm of the vill of

Quilt', the K.'s demesne, by the hands of said John and Eobert.

And 20s. from the farm of the vicar of Pebbles' land, a rebel, by said

Eobert's hand. And 20s. from the forfeited crops of William Heron

and Eichard son of Hugh, rebels, sold by said Nicholas. And 3s.

from the crops of a rebel, Thomas de Donnony, in ' le Sandihalghe,'

sold by said Eobert ; and 2s. from his crop sold at Hoperewe by said

Nicholas. And 101. from the farm of the vills of Stubhou (Stobo)

and Draych' [Drochill?], which were the rebel Bishop of Glasgow's, by

said Eobert's hands. And 46s. 8^. from the farm of said bishop's

mill of Stobo. And 3s. 4(^. from the goods of a rebel, William de

Lidel, by said Eobert's hands. And 10 marks from the farm of the

said bishop's vill of Edolston, by said Eobert's hands. And os. for

the cow of Thomas son of Ealph, a rebel, sold by said Eobert. And
2s. for an acre of land of Adam Stamp, a rebel, sown by said Eobert.

And 20s. from the land of the rebel rector of Skirling (Scravelyn), by

said Eobert's hands. Total, 39^. 5s. 4(i.

The county of Ayr :—[Received by the hands of John de Jarin

clerk]. He accounts for 10 marks of the farm of the barony of

Ochiltree (Ugheltre) which lady Eustachia de la Chene held of the

K. And for 101, of the farm of the barony of Longemertenock,

which Andrew de Crauford held of the K. And for 10^. of the farm

of the barony of Dalmellington (Dalemeledone), which Fergus le

Mareschall held ui supra. And for 8/. 19s. of the farms of the

vills of Alloway (Aulewey), Crotton and Corteley, which the

burgesses of Ayr held ut supra. And for 25 marks of the farm of

the burgh of Ayr, by the hands of .... the Earl of Carrick, for the

term of Pentecost last. And for 25 marks of said farm, by said

John's hands, for the Martinmas term. And for 10 marks of the

farm of the land of Grugar which [John de] Logan held, for the term

of Pentecost, and 71. for the term of Martinmas, by same hands. And
for 103s. M. of the forfeited goods and chattels of Eobert le Lung',

a felon, by said John's hands. And for 55s. 4d from the farms of

Sir Alan de la Souche's and Sir William de Ferrars' lands in

Dreghorn (Dregerne), taken in the K.'s hand for their not doing

service in his army. And for 18s. of the farm of the burgh of Irvine

(Irewyn), by said John's hands, for Martinmas term. And for 25s,

received from the crops of a rebel, Patrick de Crauford, by said

John's hands. Total, 921. Us.

The county of Dumfries :—He accounts for 9s. of the farms of the
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Edwaed I. K.'s demesnes of Dumfries, by the hands of John de Bix, for

Pentecost last. And for 151. of the farm of the town of Dumfries,

1302-4. by same hands, for Pentecost and Martinmas terms. And for 23s.

received from the farms of Gardona, Aleynton, and Alizland, by

same hands, for same terms. Total, 16Z. 12s.

Annandale :—He accounts for [the following sums received by the

hands of John de Bix for the term of Pentecost, viz.,] 161. 13s. 4d of

the farm of the vill of Lochmabea ; 66s. 8d. of the farm of the town

of Anand ; 19s. M. received for ' Toftmales' of said town ; 44s. 9ld-

from the provostry of Kirkpatrick and Gretna (Gretenhou)

;

41. 10s. 9ld. from the provostry of Eeynpatrick ; 44s. 8d. from the

provostry of Neuby ; 15s. 9d. from the provostry of Hurderdale and

Prestwode ; 21-Jd from the provostry of Twathweytes, Mourithweyt,

and Daneby ; 3s. 3d. from the provostry of Dalton ; for 8s. ll^d.

from the provostry of Dormont ; 3s. 6d. from the provostry of

Mousewald (Mosefald) ; 12d. from the provostry of Smalham; 7s.

from the provostry of Heghetache [Hightae ?] ; 22s. 7^^. from the

farms of the vills of Penresax and Wylanby ; 7s. 8d. from the farms

of the vill of Ecclefechan (Eglesfeghan) ; 8s. lOd. from the farm of

the land ' del Morhouses juxta Mosefald
'

; 16s. 8d. of the farm

of the vill of I,ogherwode ; 3s. 6d. of the farm of the vill of

Moffet; and 10/. 8s. of the farm of the valley of Moffet ; and 10/. 4s. 6A
of the farm of the valley of ' Anandale

;

' 4/. 14s. M. of the farms of

the mills of Piaynpatrick, Kirkepatrick and Gretna ; and 66s. 8d. of

the farm of the mill of Anand ; and 40s. lOd from the fishery of

Anand for the whole year. And 33s. id. from the farm of the mills

of Moffetdale for said [Pentecost] term. Total of Pentecost, 76/.

6s. 9id.

Annandale [rents at Martinmas 1303, paid by same hands; the

rents of Lochmaben, Annand, the provostries, and Moffat and Annan-
dale, &c., ut supra, are repeated, and are of the same amount, with

these exceptions,—the rent of the provostry of Twathweytes, Moury
thwayt and Daneby is ll^d. and 10 qrs. oatmeaL Besides the

money rent, as at Pentecost, the provostry of Dalton pays 6 qrs.

IJ bushels oatmeal, that of Mousewald 13| qrs. of oatmeal, that of

Smalham 4 qrs. 2^ bushels, that of Heghetache 5^ bushels.] He
accounts for the farm of the vill of Eokele, 6 qrs. 3J bushels of oat-

meal ; 7s. 6d. from the farm of the demesne lands of Oseby ; 5s. from

that of the grazing of Oseby ; 4/. 15s. of the farm of the meadows of

Oseby, by the hands of Sir John Botetourt; 7/. 7s. id. from

perquisites of courts from Michaelmas 1302 till Easter last, by said

Sir John's hands; 61. of the farm of the mill of Annand, by same;

61. 13s. Ad. of the farm of the mills of Eaynpatrick, Kirkepatrik and

Gretna ; 33/. 6s. 8d. for the relief of Walter de Corry ; 1 qr.

3 bushels oatmeal, and 1 qr. 5^ bushels of malt of oats, of the

farm of the mill of Hurderdale ; 2 qrs. 5 bushels 1 peck oatmeal,
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Edwaed I. and 2 qrs. 5 bushels 1 peck malt of oats, of the farm of Mousewald
mill ; 7 qrs oatmeal, and 7 qrs. malt of oats received from the

1302-4. mill of Dalton, and 6s. from the mill of Logherwode ; 5 qrs. 2i

bushels oatmeal, and 5 qrs. 2| bushels oat malt, from the mill of

Oseby ; 1 qr. 5 bushels and 1 peck oatmeal from the mill of

Ecclefechan ; 1 qr. 2 bushels 3 pecks oatmeal from the mill of

Penresax ; and 101. 18|d from 60 qrs. 3^ bushels 1 peck oatmeal sold

ut sioperms at Martinmas, at 3s. 4d a quarter. And 41s. 7^d for 16

qrs. 5 bushels 1 peck oat malt, sold at 2s. Qd. per quarter. Total of

Martinmas, 1261. 15s. d^d.

Total receipt of the Valley of Annand, 194^. 2s. 6^d.

Total receipt of this 31st year, 6681. 4s. 2f (Z.

Of which money the said James onerates himself in his compotus

while receiver of the K.'s victuals at Carlisle, delivered in the Ward-
robe this year.

Compotus for the 32nd year.

[1303-4.] The county of Lanark—[Pentecost, 1304.] He accounts for 12

marks 3s. 4d of the farms of the vill of Bradewode ; 6s. 8d. from the

'precaria'of said vill; 3s. Ad. from the brewery there ; 12 marks

3s. 4:d. from the farm of the vill of Wygoteshawe ; 11 marks of the

farm of the vill of Lawe ; 40s. of the farm of the vill of Bromleye

;

5^ marks of the farm of the vill of Weteshawe, and 2 marks 10s. of

the farm of the vill of Belledestan, all the K.'s demesnes, by the

hands of Nicholas de Banaghtyn ; and for 6s. 8d. of the farm of the

land which was Joce de Scherwenlawes' in ' le Heuedes
'

; and for

61s. 8f^. of the farm of the land called the Park of Maldesleye, the

K.'s demesne ; and no more, because the Earl of Carrick took the

other half of that term in flour and malt ; and 5 marks of the farm

of a, mill belonging to the barony of Bradewode ; 4 marks from

another mill there ; 10s. of the farm of the vill of Over Bondyng-

ton, and 10s. of that of the vill of Nether Bondyngton ; and

20 marks of the farm of the barony of Cambusnaythan ; all the

K.'s demesnes, by the hands of Nicholas de Banaghtyn. And for

14 marks of the farm of the K.'s demesne lands of Cadihou ; 6^
marks of the farm of the vill of Ailleston ; and 5 marks of the farm

of the ville of Eicardestone ; 6 marks of the vill of Morynton ; 4

marks of the vill of Magheneler ; 40s. of the vill of Carscalan ; 40s.

of the vill of Thinnakes ; 53s. of the vill of Crokedeston ; 26s. 8d.

of the vill of Dernegable (?); 5 marks of the vill of Edelwode; all the

K.'s demesnes, and by said Master Stephen's hands ; and for 3s. of

the rents of 6 cottars in said vill ; and for 2s. 6d. of the farm of the

half of the vill of Welleshawe, which the aforesaid Stephen holds of

the K. ; and 6s. 8d. of the rent of the brewery and bakehouse of the

vill of Cadihou ; and 4s. of the rent of the brewery and mill of

Dowan (Duand) ; and 3s. 4d received from the fishing of the water

of Clyde ; and 6s. 8d. of the farm of the vill of Bradenaghton, which
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Edward I. W. de Candela holds of the K. ; and 33s. M. of the farm of the mill

of Cadihou ; and 4/. 6s. 8d. of the farm of the mill of Duan ; and 4

[1303-4.] marks of the farm of the mill of Kilbolk, all by said Stephen's hands.

And for 63s. 4d. of the farm of the barony of Colbaynestone (Coving-

ton), which Sir John de Colbayneston held of the K. ; 100s. of the

farm of the land of Nenflare, which Sir Edmond Comyn holds of the

K. ut supra ; and 10/. of the farm of the burgh of Lanark ; all by

Nicholas de Banaghtyn's hands. And for 55s. of the land which was

Eobert's the son of Cristiana de Cragg', in Daliel, by said Stephen's

hands. And for 28s. of the farm of the lands of Cardeland, which

Simon de Cardeland holds of the K., by the hands of Nicholas de

Banaghtyn. Total of the county of Lanark, 120Z. 8s. lOd

The county of Pebbles [rents at Easter 1304, by the hands of

Eobert de Hasting'.] 60s. from the farm of the town of Pebbles

;

15s, of the rent of the vill of Westhopkeliou which WiUiam de

Hopkeliou holds of the K. ; 5s. from the farm of 4 bovates of land

which Eoger son of Avota holds in Inverlethan ; 73s. 4d of the

rent of the vill of Horsebrok, which Sir Simon de Horsebrok held of

the K. ; 20s. of the farm of the lands of Cusconigfelde which Walter

Lillay holds of the K. ; 13s. 4A of the farm of the vill of Edrike-

stone ; 15s. of the farm of the vUl of Bondington, which William de

Bondington holds ; 20s. of the farm of the vill of Esterhopkeliou

;

20s. of the farm of the vill of Ormeston ; 10s. of the farm of the land

called 'le Farinhalghe' which Simon le Blynde of Pebbles, holds;

13s. M. from the farm of the vill of Westersheles ; 2 marks from

that of the vill of Traquair; 2 marks from that of a land called

' Inverlathan
'

; 2 marks from the farm of the mill of Traquair ; 40s.

from the farm of the vill of Quilt ; and 6s. 8d from the farm of the

land of Kinkeldores, which Sir Simon Eraser held in the barony of

Castle Oliver. Total, 121. lis. M.
The county of Ayr :—[Pentecost, 1304, by the hands of John de

Jarin, clerk] 5 marks from the farms of the barony of Ochiltree;

100s. from those of the barony of Longe Mertenok ; 100s. from those

of the barony of Dalmellington ; 4Z. 9s. &d. from those of the viU

of Alloway Crotton, and Corteley, by the hands of said John

and Adam Broun; 26s. M. from the rent of the land and mill 'del

Stair' ; 13s. 4d of the rent of the 5 penny land and mill of Siuilde;

49s. 4c?. from the 5 penny land of Trebathe ; 17s. 4d from the 2\d.

land in Polkarn ; 13s. M. from the 2hd. land in Sundrum [Gundrum]

;

26s. M. from the 2^d. land with mill in Gadgirth (Cadegarth) ; 19s.

IQd. received from the 2\d. land of Laghlan; 29s. from the land of

Coylton (Culton) ; 2 marks from the lands of Doghran ; and 5 marks

from the mills of Syuild, Holm', Culton, and Drag'. And 25 marks

of the farm of the town of Ayr; lOZ. from the rent of the lands of

Grouger which John de Logan held of the Lord de Ferrars ; 17s. %d.

of the rents of the tenements of Sir William de Ferrars and Sir
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Edward I. Alan de la Suche in the burgh of Irvine ; and 33s. Ad. from the lands

of Doghran. He also accounts for 7 marks received from the

[1303-4.] forfeited goods of Adam, son of William de Lambrestou a rebel, slain.

Total of the county of Ayr, 66^. 2s. 6d.

Total receipt of the 32nd year, 206^. 3s.

With vfhich money the said James onerates himself in his

compotus while he was receiver of the K.'s victuals at Carlisle in this

present year xxxii. [Exchequer, Q. B. Miscellanea, No. 'g'^.]

Very beautifully written book-wise on four leaves of vellum.

1304. 1609. The K. to Master William de Greenfield his chancellor. As

Dec. 5. the escheator beyond Trent lately took possession of a messuage, 14

acres of land, and the 6th part of the manor of Kirk Levyngton,

which Robert de Tyllol had purchased in fee without leave, from

Patrick de Trompe a tenant in capite, and the K. understands by an

inquisition that the sale is not to his damage, therefore for Robert's

good service in Scotland he pardons him and Patrick, and commands

letters to be issued under the Great seal. Brustwick. [Privy Seals

(Tower), S3 Edw. /.]

Dec. 6. 1610. Writ for the late sheriff of Warwick and Leicester for

monies paid to Malcolm Dromound knight, Nigel Kelpatrick and

Reginald St Clair, Scottish prisoners in Kenilworth castle, and one

warder, from 30th September till 3rd February 1300-1, when
Malcolm was delivered to Thomas Paynel ; also to Nigel and Reginald

from last date till 7th April 1301, when Reginald was delivered to

Thomas earl of Lancaster ; and to Nigel from last date till Michael-

mas, 1302. Brustwick. [Liberate, 33 Edw. I. m. 6.]

Dec. 8. 1611. The K. commands William de Bevercote chancellor of

Scotland, to appoint under the Great seal such merchants or other

good men as he sees fit to collect at the various ports and towns the

K.'s customs, and pay the money to John Ballard, and other

merchants of the Society of the ' Bellardi ' of Lucca, who are appointed

to make provision for the Great Wardrobe. Brustewick. [Close, 33
Edw. I. m. 23.]

Dec. 25. 1612. Charter by Isabella de Beaumont lady de Vescy to the K.

of her manor of Crail, with the port ' del Can,' in Scotland, to hold

to him and his heirs for ever. Lincoln.

Similar grants by her to the K. of lands in the county of

Lincoln. [Close, S3 Edw. I. m. W, dorse.']

[1304(?).] 1613. John de Dautrine shews the Council that the K. gave him

by charter at the Earl of Lincoln's request, the manor of Dudding-

stone forfeited by Thomas du Boys for felony against the K., and

he was in seisin. But when he was in Gascony with his lord the

earl, Archibald de Levingstone falsely persuaded the K. that the manor

was still in his hand, and procured a writ to the sheriff of Edinburgh
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Edward T. to give him seisin, and got it unfairly. When John came to the

siege of Stirling with the earl from Gascony, Archibald kept him
[1304(?).] out of his manor. He asks remedy. [No date.] Norman French.

(Endorsed) 'He has a charter dated Both well, 9th September,
' OMno ocxix". The Guardian is commanded to hear parties and do

'justice to both.' [Tower Miscellaneous Rolls, No. 4^.]

[1304.] 1614. The Prior and convent of St Andreu of Scotland pray the

K. and his Council to command the bailiffs of St John's town to

answer to the petitioners for a mark of the rents of their town and

40s. yearly of ' kane ' of vessels ; and also the bailiffs of Dundee to allow

them to enjoy peaceably a silver mark yearly of the farms of the

burgh as they have been wont to receive ; of which they have charters

from King Davy and King Alexander, and are ready to shew them
when it pleases the K. [No date.] Norman French.

(Endorsed) ' Coram Rege. He shews transcripts of the charters

' under the seals of the Bishops of Brechin and Dunblane.
' Let them go to the Guardian and Chamberlain and shew their

' charters. Inquiry to be made of their rights and seisin, and the

' K.'s ; and let justice be done accordingly. A commission to issue

' from the English Chancery.
' Contra xxix petitiones.' \_Toiver Miscellaneous Rolls, No. ^^.]

1615. John de St John to the K. and Council. The K. gave his

father Sir John de St John (whose heir he is) all the lands and

tenements to which Sir John Balliol succeeded on the death of

Dervorgoyl his mother, with fees and advowsons of churches; under

which grant Sir William Latimer ' le peer,' to whom the K gave the

land of Ardrossan, did homage to the late Sir John de St John, who

died seised. On Sir William's death, one Sir Thomas Latimer

entered into Ardrossan, not as son and heir but as a stranger, and

without the petitioner's leave, whose bailiffs disputed his entry.

Whereon Sir Thomas went to Court, and persuading the K. that the

lands were held in chief of him, tendered his homage in deceit of

the Court and to the petitioner's damage, who prays remedy. [No

date.] Norman French.

(Endorsed) 'Let him distrain for the homage and services in

' arrear, according to the custom of these parts.' [Chancery Miscel-

laneous Portfolios, No. |^.]

1616. Einold Lumbard, prays the K. that as he has recovered by

judgment 9^. of silver, before the constable and marshal in the

town of Stirling, against Sir John de Lusse of Levenasse, in a plea

of debt, he would command the Chancellor of Scotland or Guardian

to make execution, as Sir John de Segrave now Guardian south of

Forth, was then marshal and had the rolls. [No date.] Norman

French.
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Edward I. (Endorsed) 'John de Segrave as marshal to issue a writ of

' execution. The same to be sent to the Chancellor of Scotland

[1304.] ' under the Great seal.' \_Ghanccry Miscellaneous Portfolios, No. j^.]

1617. Alexander Comyn of Buchaa prays the K. for reimburse-

ment of his expenses while he was sheriff of Aberdeen, which he

has held by his grant during war and peace till now. The Lieutenant

and Chamberlain are commanded to inquire and certify the K,, who will

do what is fitting.

Also he shews the K. he had a land called Inrafran, held of his

brother the Earl of Buchan, who holds in capite of the K., paying

201. yearly ; and K. Alexander gave him a fee of 201. yearly tiU he

had land to that amount ; and he prays the K. to guarantee the said

20Z. rent to him and his heirs. The K. has had no advice on this.

Also, as ever since he did fealty and homage at Berwick, he

has remained the K.'s liegeman, he prays he may be quit of

ransom. When the ransoms are assessed the K. will do according to

reasonil).

He also prays the K., as in the discharge of his office during the

war he may have displeased some of the people of his country, to the

K.'s benefit, and now in peace time they may impeach him, that the

K. would give him letters of protection to his Lieutenant. Tfie

Lieutenant is commanded to inquire and do what is fitting. [Parlia-

mentary Petitions, No. 1652.1

1304. 1618. [File of 32 warrants for payments of wages to soldiers and

archers in Edinburgh, Berwick, Kirkintilloch, Jeddeworthe,

chiefly of this year. Also for allowances of horses to the

constables of Linlithgow, Edinburgh, and Kirkintilloch.]

[Exchequer, Q. B. Miscellanea {Army), No. ^.]
To most of these the seal- of John de Westone is appended. An oval

gem, a woman handing a branch to a man who puts forth his right hand

to receive it : ' s' joh'ib . de . weston' . subesch' .' To one the seal of

Robert Heron is appended. A heron holding an eel in his bill.

1303-4. 1619. Inquisition at Dumfries(?) .... in the K.'s 32nd year, as

to the lands of John de Hirdmanstone—his conduct since coming to

the K.'s peace—on what conditions he was received, and who have

the lands; by Thomas of Kirk Coneval, Gilmychel M'^Beth, Andrew of

Kirk Coneval, Eobert of Moffete, Patrick son of Murk(?), Patrick

Proudefote, Patrick Seldeman, Aleyn . . . ., Gilwewel M°Kilguiny,

Thomas of Coleville, Gilmore son of Hutred, and Eeginald son of

. . . . ; who say he has conducted himself well, but they know not

on what conditions he was received in the sheriffdom of Cal . .

He had land called Ardry in the tenement of Preston in Galloway,

worth lOl., and Philip Dury(?) now holds it by the K.'s gift and has

a charter. [Exchequer, T. B. Miscellanea, No. f|.]

Very much defaced. Seals lost. 11 tags.
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Edwaed I. 1620. Memoranda as to measures to be taken for the government

of Scotland and rewards to the K.'s adherents. [Chapter House (Scots

[1304] Documents), Box 1, No. 15.]
Palgraye, p. 295.

1621. Alice widow of Walter de Beauchamp prays the K. that

as he gave her late husband 500 marks of Sir Edmond Comyn's
lands in Scotland, of which Walter died seised, and after his death

she was dowered by the K's writ for half a year, till the K restored

the whole to Sir Edmond, including the dower, he would please to

give her restitution or the value of the dower, with her damages for

being disseised for three years and more, amounting to 130L and

more. [No date.] Norman French.

(Endorsed) ' As her husband, had he lived, could not have retained

' those lands on account of the convention between the K. and John
' Comyn, she cannot have the dower claimed.' [Tower Miscellaneous

Bolls, No. ^gS.]

1622. Alice widow of Sir Thomas de Soules prays the K. to grant

her dower from her husband's lands in Staunfordham of which Sir

William de Feltone has deforced her. [No date.] Norman French.

("Endorsed) ' Let her sue in Chancery, and have a writ against Sir

' William de Felton the holder.' [Chancery Miscellaneous Portfolios,

No. 11.]

1623. John de Drokenesford keeper of the K.'s Wardrobe, to

Eichard de Bremmesgrave keeper of the K.'s stores at Berwick.

Commands him on behalf of the K. to deliver to ' Munsire ' Patrick

son of Earl Patrick of Dunbar, in aid of his own and his wife's

sustenance, two casks of wine, 10 quarters of wheat, and 10 quarters

of malt, by the K.'s gift. Norman F7-ench. [Tower Miscellaneous

Bolls, No. ^V'-]

No date. Trace of small seal in red wax endorsed.

1624. The Abbot and convent of Dunfermline shew the K. and

Council that they are seised by gift of King David of a town called

Kirkcaldy, which they hold as a free burgh, but have no market

there. Wherefore Jihey pray the K. that as the said town is one of

the most ancient burghs of Scotland, and is ten leagues or more from

any market town, he would grant them a weekly market there on

Thursday, and a yearly ' fayr ' in the octaves of Easter, to last for

three days.

They also shew the K. and Council that as they hold by gift of

Kincf David their founder, the land called Muskilburghe in warren,

and have other lands which adjoin the sea, viz., Kyngorn, Kyrcaldyn,

Nithbren and Focherofe, in which there are and they might have

' couifwers ' and other easements to their great profit, that the K. of

his "race would permit them to hold these perpetually in warren.

[No date.] Norman French.
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Edward L (Endorsed) ' Coram Re,g&. Habeant mercatum (et) nundinas

per iii. dies. Et warrennam sicut pefcunt.' Y^^ovjer Miscellaneous

[1304] Rolls, No. %Y-]

1625. To Sir James de Dalile. The writer [some high official]

clearly understands the state of Sir James's neighbourhood from Sir

John Butitourte's letters, which he has sent with his own, excusing

himself from coming, to the writer at Eoxburgh. ' Since better may
not be,' he admits his excuses. He is not now going to Carlisle, but

direct to York. "Would willingly have spoken with him and arranged

the state of his district, as he has done and is doing where he is

passing. And as Sir James has much to pay, he has written to the

sheriff of Cumberland to hand over his ' arrearages ' to him and help

to meet his payments. Asks him to report the deficit, and all news
of bis district to the writer at York by Christmas or the day after at

latest, that he may consider what is best to be done. As Sir Eichard

Syward, who has a great charge for the K., and cannot for good

reasons join the writer at present, complains in his letters he needs

money and provisions, the writer begs Sir James to aid him with

one or other, that he be not forced to retreat from his enterprise for

' notable default.' Again requests him to report his doings in this

matter and all other things, on the day and place before named.

Written at Werk ' now Wednesday.' Norman French. [Tower

Miscellaneous Bolls, No. ^f-]

1626. [Petitions by the Bishop of Grlasgow.]

The Bishop of Glasgow ' his chaplain ' prays the K. for the love of

God and Holy Church, to confirm the charters and muniments of his

church granted by his predecessors Kings of Scotland, that he and his

clerks may be paid their ' arrerages.'

Also he prays the K. to grant him timber in his forests of Mad-
disley (Mauldslie) and Carlug, to make a hall and a chamber of

' recette ' at Castle tarres (Carstairs) and issue his letter therefor to

the sheriff of Lanark ; and another to his foresters of Gedeworthe to

give him timber to make a ' recette ' at Allyncrom (Ancrum) on the

March, where he may meet his servants when necessary.

Also he prays the K. to give him the ward of the land of Earing-

dun and the heir of John called Burnard, and the marriage of his

mother, as vouched by the rolls in the time of Sir Walter de

Langeton now bishop of Chester, which vill is now held by Sir Roger

Corbet. That he would please to warrant the gift at law, and send

his letter to the sheriff of Roxburgh. [No date.]

(Endorsed) ' As to the confirmation—the K. intends to provide by
' his Council in Scotland as to its condition, and will have advice

' thereon. As to the alms—the K.'s pleasure is that the Chamberlain
' should do as in K. Alexander's time. Let him have a writ to the K.'s

' Lieutenant in Scotland to give him timber in the forest of Selkirk

VOL. II. 2 E
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Edward I. ' and Maddesleye to the number of 50 oaks.' [Parliamentary Peti-

tio7is, M. 3839.]

[1304] 1627. The said Bishop [of Glasgow] petitions the K, as he and his

said town of Glasgow have been seised from time beyond memory, of

toll from the burgesses of Eutherglen on all goods sold or bought in

Glasgow, and they claim franchise under a new grant from the K.,

that he would permit him to distrain them in his said town to pay as

heretofore.

(Endorsed) 'Let a writ issue to the Guardian and Chamberlain of

' Scotland to inquire into the facts and certify the K. at his next
' Parliament [these words cancelled], and warn the said burgesses of

' Eutherglen to appear and shew cause against the toll, if they see fit.'

[Tower Miscellaneous Bolls, No. ^(f-l

No place or date. Has formed part of a series.

Eot. Pari. i. 4e7a. 1628. Johu de Dovedale, to whom the K. has given by charter

Sir Nichol Cambel's lands in fee, as his son and heir is under age,

begs that the K. will give him the ward of the infant's lands till

majority, and his marriage. [No date.]

(Endorsed) ' The K. grants him the ward and marriage.' [Parlia-

mentary Petitions, No. 2892.]

Kot. Pari. i. 469a. 1629. To our lord the K. prays his ' hoste ' of Elgyn, Johan de

Spauyding' chanon of Elgyn, that he would give him 20 oaks in his

forest of Laund Morgund to build his church of Duffus, whereof he is

canon.

(Endorsed) ' The K. grants his petition.' [Parliamentary Petitions,

No. 4^G5.]

1630. Alexander de Balliol his own liege bachelor, reminds the

K. that after the battle of Falkirk (la Veyre Chapele) he gave him

the land of Kirkepatrick in Galloway ; before which he had given no

land there, to Sir John de St John. But since after the ' good peace,'

the K. gave Sir John de Balliol's Galloway lands to Sir John de

St John, viz., Botle and others. And as Kirkepatrick is held in chief

of Botle, Sir John claims it as an escheat, though the writer has been

in seisin till now. Prays the K. to order a writ from Chancery to

Sir John to desist molesting him. Norman Fre^ich. [Tower Miscel-

laneous Rolls, No. ^9.]

No date. Traces of a small seal, red wax, endorsed.

1631. "William earl of Eos shews the King that as the ' foreign

isles ' of Scotland and their ' cheventeyns ' were quite opposed and

disobedient to King John, he commanded him to make war on them,

wherein he spent 1000/. and more of his own, but took Louwhelan and

the other chieftains and brought them to K. John's will ; for which

costs and expenses that King leased him in fee farm the lands of

Dingwall (Dinggevaal) and Ferintosh (Ferincostri) at the same rent
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Edwaed I. as in King Alexander's time. Wherefore lie prays the King that he

may not lose them, as he only got them by gift as above, and not for

[1304] making war on the King who now is. [No date.]

(Endorsed) ' Inquiry to be made by the Lieutenant and Chamberlain
' of Scotland as to the value of the lands and other circumstances of

' the business, and certify the King at next Parliament.' [Parliament-

ary Petitions, No. 7023.]

1632. Again the said earl having laboured in his ward under the

King's commands, especially in these foreign isles, to do justice, and

not yet had any allowance for himself or his servants, prays the K.

for his pleasure in this matter. [No date.]

(Endorsed) ' Let him sue the Lieutenant and Chamberlain, to

inquire as to these and certify the King.' [Parliamentary Petitions,

No. 7013.]

1633. John earl of Athol prays the K. to supersede his order

to deliver the castle of Aboyne to Sir Alexander Comyn till he is

better advised ; for the land around it is savage and full of evil-doers,

and the K. has no other fortress where the country or his servants

may be in safety to keep the peace ; and Sir Alexander has two of

the strongest castles in the country already, viz., those of Urquhart

(Orcharde) and Tarwedale, and may commit his prisoners to the

castle of Aberdeen at pleasure. Besides, the Earl of Eosse and

the Bishop of Eosse have informed the earl that Lochlan and his

friends have ordered that each ' dawach ' of land shall furnish a

galley of 20 oars. Therefore it appears to the earl and others that it

will not be good to deliver Aboyne castle to any till they see what

Lachlan and his friends will do, the other castles named above being

enough for Sir Alexander.

(Endorsed) ' The castle to remain till further orders. The K. thinks

two are enough for Sir Alexander Comyn.' [Parliamentary Petitions,

No. 27S.]

1634. William du Gardyn prays the K. and Council, as he was not

in the first Scots war nor since, that he of his grace would grant him
seisin of his land of Loughthwayt in Cumberland, not worth more than

5(?) marks yearly, which was taken in the King's hand in the said

war when each sheriff of England had a writ to seize the lands of

Scotsmen in his bailliary ; for which at another time he petitioned

in Parliament .... and Sir John de St John was to make inquiry,

but though he sued a writ [nothing was done](?). [No date.]

(Endorsed) ' J. de Insula appointed to inquire and certify the K.

[Much defaced.] [Parliamentary Petitions, No. 3796.]

Paigiave, p. 207. 1635. Directions by the K. for arrangement of forces in Galloway

to protect the people on this side of Cree. [Chapter House (Scots

.Documents), Box 5, No. 30 ; a duplicate in Exchequer, Q. B. Miscellanea,

No. ^^.]
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Edward T. 1636. Sir Jolin de Drokenesford prays the Chancellor for a writ to

Walter de Aylesbury aad William Mere, bailiff of Eiseuberche, to

[1303-4.] find Edward de Balliol his settled pay, viz., ^ a mark per day.

Another writ to Sir Eauf de Estoke, to provide robes according to

the season for him and his people, as he will find in the rolls, so long

as the K. is in Scotland, and gives no other commands.

Also a writ to the justices of the forest to let him have his game

in the forest of Woodstock as the K. commanded ; and to the bailiff

to let him have easements of houses and game in the park there as

the King commanded. [Ghanctry Files, Bundle 104-^

\

[1304.] 1637. Morice de Berkelay to Master William de Grenefelde

chancellor of England. Asks protection for the underwritten, who

are going to Scotland, and to grant them till Christmas, as he intends

to remain with 'Munseyngnur de Bretayn' till then; and those which

his valet procured at London are only till Pentecost. The names

are ' Syr Morice de Berkelay, Syr Thomas de Berkelay le fiz, Syr

Thomas de Gornay, Sir William de Wautone, Johan de Berkelay,

Geffrai de Hautewyl, Hugh de Gurney, Eauff Adewy, Johan le

Walays, Henry de Draytun, Thomas de Byngham, Johan Chawm-

penays.' [No date or seal.] {Chancery Miscellaneous Portfolios,

No. iVa-]

[1304-5.] 1638. Appointment of Sir John de Bretayne as the K.'s lieutenant

paigrave, p. 292. jn Scotland, with the names of the Council to advise with him.

[Chapter House (Scots Documents), Box 99, No. 172.]]

1304-5. 1639. Inquisition [under the K.'s writ directed to WilUam de

Bevercote chancellor of Scotland, on the complaint of four merchants

of St Omer, commanding same, dated Brustwyk, 23rd November

previous] made at Berwick-on-Tweed, on Wednesday next after St

Thomas the Martyr's day, anno xccxiii, in presence of the Chancellor,

Eobert Heron, and Master John de Westone, by Alan of Langeton

[and eleven others], burgesses and merchants of Berwick. They found

that one John Deudames bought for himself and other merchants

of St Omer, in Moray in Scotland, certain goods which he stored in

Pluscardyn Priory and other places in Moray awaiting his vessels.

They were arrested by Master John de Westone and James de

Dalilegh, because on their arrival in Moray they found the goods

sequestrated in the Bishop of Moray's hands, as the said John who

had been drowned in a shipwreck, had died intestate. So they took

them in the K.'s hand and at his cost to Berwick, where they remain.

These are, 32 sacks wool, value of each 60s.; 3 sacks of lambskins,

value of each 2(?) marks; 36 dickers hides, each lis. ; a 'pisa' and a

half of lard in a little pipe, 20s. /fern, 3 ' packells ' of deerskins,

value unknown, as they are almost rotten, and torn by rats. That

the deceased and those who now claim are of St Omer, subjects of
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Edwaed I. the K. of France. Append their seals at Berwick-on-Tweed on 1st

January, year ut supra. [Seals all gone.] [Chancery Miscellaneous

1304-5. Portfolios, No. ^i]

Jan. 8. 1640. The K. commands the sheriff of York to restore to Muriella

widow of Eanulph le Fauconer of Scotland, whose fealty he has taken,

the lands in which she was dowered in the time of Alexander

late K. of Scotland, and taken in hand at the war some time ago.

Lincoln. [Close, 33 Edw. I. m. SS.]

Jan. 13. 1641. The K. commands the sheriff of Northumberland to pay

David de Glen, Edward de Anegous, William Dirlande, and Adam de

Conyngham, Scotsmen, prisoners taken in Stirling castle, now in the

castle of Newcastle-on Tyne, their wages, as his predecessors have

done. Wadiugton. [Privy Seals (Tower), 33 Edw. I. File i.]

Hilary 1642. Wilts, Berkshire, Northampton :—John de Campania and

term. Eichard of Notingham, executors of the testament of Maria widow

of William fitz Warin, deceased, formerly Countess of Stratherne,

appoint an attorney to receive and discharge a debt of 300 marks

which Alan son and heir of said William acknowledged to be owing

Maria, before the Barons. [Exchequer, Q. R. Memoranda, 33 Edw. I.

m. 62, dorso^

Hilary 1643. Northumberland :—The sheriff ordered to levy from the

term. lands and chattels of the late William de Douglas as on 18th

February, annoxix, ill., the arrears of his fine for marrying Alianora

widow of William de Ferrars; and to have the money at West-

minster on the morrow of the close of Easter, to be paid to the K.

By writ under the Great seal. [Exchequer, Q. B. Memoranda, 33

Ediu. I. ra. 81, dorso^

Feb. 3. 1644. Compotus of the sheriff of Essex and Hertford, on the

morrow of the Purification.

[Extracts.']

79s. Id., expenses of bringing Laurence of Angus, Hugh Olifar,

Walter Olifar, Eobert of Eeynfru, and William Orm of Kethe, Scots,

lately captured at Stirling, from thence to Colchester, some to be

sent to Dover, and some to Loudon, and their escort. [Exchequer,

Q. B. Memoranda, 33 Edw I. m. 73, dorso.]

Feb. 19. 1645. The K. to the Treasurer and Barons of Exchequer. Whereas

on 18th February, 19th of his reign, William de Douglas made a

fine of 100/. for the marriage of Alianora widow of William de

Ferrars, and she in ignorance thereof, made another fine of 100/. to

marry William, and this was done through the dishonesty and

ignorance of the officials; 43^. 14.s. lOe/. of which first fine were

levied from the said William's lands, and 17/. from Alianora's land

for the second fine, by the sheriff of Essex, and she is now distrained

for the balance of both fines, the K. releases her from her own fine,
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Edward I. commanding that the amount paid by her go to reduce the other,

and the balance to be levied from William's lands, and only from

1304-5. hers if the others are insufficient. Standon. [Close, 33 Edw. I. m.

April 25- 1646. Compotus of James de Dalileye and John de Westone,

Feb. 28. clerks, making an extent of all the K.'s lands in Scotland,

both beyond the Scottish Sea towards Orkeneye and on this

side in Galloway and elsewhere, in the 32nd year.

[Eeceipts.]

Stirling :—From Elias of Whitacre(?), wool(?) merchant at Stirling,

custom of 13 sacks of wool shipped at Dandee on 25th April,

delivered to Sir W. de Bedewynde, Ql. 10s.

Fife :—From Sir Eichard Siward sheriff of Fife, keeper of the

bishopric of St Andrews, by the hands of John Lambyn burgess of

St Andrews, price of timber delivered to Henry Tuk' for the K.'s

use at Berwick- on-Tweed, 7th May, and delivered to Sir John de

Drokenesford, 81. 16s.

Aberdeen :—From Sir Alexander Comyn sheriff of Aberdeen, of the

Pentecost issues, 8th June, 10 marks.

Bishopric of Caithness :^From Sir William earl of Eos, of the

issues of the bishopric of Caithness and Sutherland, 24th June, 40Z.

Inverness :—From Alexander Pilche keeper of the castle, of the

farms of the town, 24th June, 45s.

Elgyn :—From the burgesses for the farms of their town, on 29 th

June for the Pentecost term, 46s. 8d.

Invernairn (Nairn) :—From Gervase the clerk for the Pentecost

farms of the sheriffdom, on 28th June, at Elgyn, 10 marks.

Forreys :—From Godfrey de Eos, same day, for the farms of the

sheriffdom for same term, 61. From same from the burgh farm for

same term, 26s. 8d.

Kyntorr :—From the burgesses of the vill of Kyutor for the old

farms of said vill for Pentecost term, on 5th July, 24s.

Invernarn :—From the burgesses of the vill, of the farm of Pente-

cost, 32nd year, 50s.

Elgyn :—From John de Strabolgy for the ... . farms of Elgyn,

on 24th July, 100s.

Fermartyn :—From James de Culvena(?) [for the farms] of the

theinage of Fermartyn for Pentecost term, 66/. 13s. id.

Mountros :—From John Barbitonsor [for the farm] of Mountros, on

20th July, 112s. 4d
Mernes :—From John de Pollok of the issues of ... . Mernes for

Pentecost term, on same day, 13/. 15s. 7d.

Aberlothenouo [Arbuthnot?] :—From the tenants of the -vill of

Aberlothenouc(?) of its farm of Pentecost term, 60s.

Dunde :—From the farms of said vill of said term, 32ad year,

33s. U.
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Edward I. Perth :—From Sir Robert Harcars sheriff of Perth, of the issues of

his bailliary at Pentecost in the 32nd year, on 25th June, 11.

1304-5. Eosse :—From Sir William earl of Eos, of the issues of his bailliary

by the hands of Gervase the clerk, constable of Invernarn, on 27th

August same year, 40Z.

Perth :—From Sir Robert Harcars sheriff, of the issues of his bail-

liary, on 30th iiugust, 10^.

Forfare :—From Henry de Prestoae, of the issues of the sheriffdom

of Forfare at Pentecost, on 1st September, 20/. 85. From same of

the issues of his bailliary of same term, 14/. 2s.

Sheriffdom of Perth :—From Sir Robert Harcars sheriff, by the

bauds of Sir John de Inchemartyn, for the farms of the laud of Glen-

lioun and the ' Apithania ' of Dul, of Pentecost term in the 32nd

year, C6Z. 13s. 4fZ. From same by same hands of said term,

6/. 13.S. 4rf. From said sheriff by the hands of Sir Alexander of

Argyll, for the farms of the land of Loghana [Lochawe?] and

Arscodenche, for same term, 26/. 13s. Ad. From same for the farms

of luchethot, same term, 68s. From same by Martin the procurator's

hands for the farms of the land of Aliche for Martinmas term, in the

32rd year, 14/. From same for the farms of the town of Perth for

same term and year, 12/. 13s. Ad.

• Total of the page, 401/. 10s. lid.' [fol. i.]

Forfare :—From the sheriffdom of Forfare by the hands of Sir

Alexander de Lambertone, 10/. From John de PoUok sheriff of

Forfare, of the issues of the sheriffdom at Pentecost term 32nd year,

56/.

Mernes :—From Sir Richard de Dundemor sheriff of Mernes, of

the issues of the sheriffdom at same term, 25/. 6s. 8d

Banf :—From the sheriff of Banf, of the issues of his bailliary at

Martinmas term, 32nd year, 21/. From same from the farms of the

sheriffdom, same term, 9/. lis. 6c/.

Forfare :—From Henry de Prestone sheriff of Forfare, of its issues

a.t Pentecost term, by the hands of John Lab't, 19/. From same, of

said issues by his [own hands], 26s. M.
Mernes :—From John de Pollok, from the issues of the sheriffdom,

58s. lid.

Aberdeen :—From Sir Alexander Comyn sheriff, of the issues of

his bailliary at Martinmas term, 37(?)/. 2s. Id. From same sheriff for

the farm of Fermartyn, by the hands of John de VVrokewardin clerk,

40/.

Anchterarder (Uthrardor) :—From Sir Malcolm de Inverpefre

sheriff of Uthrardor, of its issues, 100s. From said Sir Malcolm, of

the issues of the sheriffdom of Uthrardor and the farms of Glen-

dowiche, 58/.

Selkirk :—From John de Moffete, from the ward of the Forest ou

the east side of Tweed, of a fine, 17 marks. From Roger de Aylemer,
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Edwaed I. from the ward of Trequair in said Forest, 171. 13s. 4c?. From

Walter le Corour on behalf of same, for the ward of Selkirk in said

1304-5. Forest, 20/.

Lanark:—From the justice ayre of the sheriff of Lanark, by Sir

Eobert Logan's hands, 35^. 13s. 4:d.

Nesebeth :—From Sir Eobert de Nesebeth for relief of his land of

Daliel at Martinmas terra, 5 marks.

Mernes :—From the sheriff del Mernes, of the issues of his bailliary

by the hands of Eobert de Orbet' (?) 17/.

Banf:—From the sheriff of Banf, of the issues of his bailliary, by

the hands of ..... at Martinmas term, 41/. From same for the

theinage of Conebaugh (?) for same term, 24Z.

Fermartyn :—From the Earl of Buclian for the farms of the lands

of . . . ., by John de Wrokwardyn's hands, 16/.

Jeddeworthe :—From Eobert the clerk, bailiff of Jeddeworthe, for

[the farms . . . ,] at Martinmas term, 53s. 4f/.

Eoxburgh :—From Sir Eobert Hasting' the sheriff, for the issues of

his bailliary, 22/. 7s. 4d.

' Custuma' :—From the customs of wool, woolfells, hides, . . .

from divers merchants, 68/. 14s. 5d.

Dumfres:—From Sir Mathew de Eedeman sheriff, from the issues

of his bailliary, 100s. From said sheriff from the issues of [same ?]

. . . ., 30/.

Eoxburgh :—From the sheriff, of the issues of his bailliary and

the farms of Hassingdeane, by the hands of Sir Alexander de Balliol,

of the terms of Pentecost and Martinmas, 32nd year, 50 marks.

Berwick :—From the farms of the K.'s lands of Edringtone,

Bondiogtone, and Latham, 'anno presente xxxii,' 16/. From the farm

of the K.'s mill of Edringtone this year by Eichard de Bremmesgrave,

26/. 13s. 4d From the farms and issues of the town of Berwick-on-

Tweed, both customs, fishings, and issues of court, and all other

farms in the town, from Easter day this 32nd year [29th March 1304]

till the last day of December, anno xxxiii [1304], and small customs

to same day, by the hands of John de Eipele and John Verite, clerks,

receivers, by view of four bailiffs of said town, 119/. 6s. ll^d. From
Cristin son of Louchelan, bailiff of Strivelin, of the issues of said

town, 4s. Wool and hides :—For the price of 43,^ sacks 2 stones of

wool and woolfells, and 37 ' dacres' of ' weak' hides, sold, each sack

at 6 marks, and a dacre at 1 mark, found in the priory of Pluskardia

in the house of Sir John de Spalding canon of Elgin, the goods of a

foreign merchant drowned in a storm at sea and intestate, and taken

in the K.'s hands, as the bishop is the K.'s enemy, 195/. From the

collectors of the new custom of wool and woolfells in Dundee by

the hands of Sir Peter de Brembre, receiver from Deyron Poydras

of Norwich, 34s. M.
' Total of this side of folio, 992/. 5s. 8-|(/.'

' Total receipt, 1393/. 16s. 7id' [/o/. 1, 6.]
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[Discharge.]

Edward T. They account for 16(?) cokets, made to be sent to all the ports of

Scotland, one to each, to collect the K.'s custom, 4/. Also for the

1304-5. wages of . . . ., appointed controller to Sir Eobert Heroun collector

[of the cvistoms] and farms of Berwick-on-Tweed, at ... . per diem,

from the 14th(?) May till 25th December, 33rd year days,

11^. 6s. Also to John de Wrokwardyn . . . ., Aberdeen, and collecting

. . . ., Lumbard his clerk, .... at the town of St John of Perth, and

[collecting] the K.'s farms there, at lid. a day from 1st July till the

said 25th December [1304], 178 days, 2U. Us. To Ivo of Carlisle

keeper of the cokets of the towns of St Andrews and Crail (Karale)

for 80 days till said 25th December, at 6d. a day, for his last

compotus, 40s. For the wages of 3 messengers in the K.'s service

in Scotland, from 7th May last till said 25th December, 233 days, each

at id. daily and a robe, 8^. 14s. 9rf. To divers messengers carrying

letters to the K., to Sir Walter bishop of Coventry arid Lichfield the

treasurer, Sir John de Drokenesford keeper of the Wardrobe, and

Sir Walter de Bedewynde cofferer thereof, for same period, 38s.

For parchment bought for the rolls, extents, and other letters, and

to be divided for the K.'s [affairs?] during said time, 40s. For wax
bought for authenticating acquittances, inquisitions, and other

writings for same time . . . ., 2(?)s. &d. To Sir Andrew de Eathe

knight, for his debts in the Wardrobe by Sir Walter de Bedewynde's

precept 4(?)/. To said Sir Andrew, associated with said James and

John to make these extents at 3s. a day, for himself and his esquire

from 1st May tiU 31st December [1304], 184 days, 27^. 12s. To Sir

John of Dombrethayn clerk, appointed to keep the cokets of Elgin

Inverness, Cromarty, and Dingwall, and collect the farms of those

sheriffdoms at 12d. a day for his wages from 20th May till 25th

December [1304], 120 days, 11^.

' Total of this side of folio, 99^. 7s. M.' [fol. 2.]

They also account for the expenses of Ealph de Penteland and

John de Pollock and 2 grooms, with a clerk, sent from Aberdeen to

Montrose to arrest a vessel of the bishop of St Andrews', reported

to be laden with rebel merchants' goods, and bring her to Aberdeen,

which they did, 66s. %d. Which merchants and .... were liberated

on ... . August [as the bishop had come to the K.'s peace?], and

they are his servants . . . ., one of them his clerk. Also the expenses

of 2 burgesses, sent from Inverness to a town called Wick(?) in

Caithness(?) to arrest a vessel freighted with wool and hides which

refused to pay the K.'s customs ; but when they arrived, the

merchants escaped by force with the ship, leaving one on shore, who

was captured and put under good bail by the custom of the country

to answer to the K., 40s. Also delivered to Sir John de Drokenesford

keeper of the Wardrobe, by the hand of John Lambyn burgess of,

St Andrews, at Berwick-on-Tweed, on 7th May, 8^. 16s. by Sir
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Edward I. John's letter. To same by Sir Alexander de Balliol's hands for the

farms of Hassingdene at Pentecost and Martinmas terms, by Sir

1304-5. John's letters, 50 marks. To same by the hands of Richard de

.... dington clerk, in October, at Edinburgh, for his expenses

13s. . . d. by his letter. To same by hands of Adam .... for his

debts in the Wardrobe, by Sir John's letter, 16s.(?) . . . d. To same

by Lady Agneta Burdon's(?) hands for ... . due to the deceased

Sir John Burdon her late husband in the Wardrobe, .... 2QI. To

same for these by said Lady Agneta's hands, 12(?)Z. 6s. 8^. Sir

Eichard de Bremmesgrave keeper of the K.'s stores at Berwick-on-

Tweed, retaining in his hands the farms of the K.'s mills of

Edrington for Pentecost and Martinmas this year, for divers

carriages of said provisions made by the K.'s precept both by sea

and land, 26/. 13s. Ad.

' Total of this part of the folio. 111/. 9s. 4rf.' [fol. 2, &.]

To Sir Walter de Bedewynde, paid to ... . de Holtehale the

Prince's vallet, . . . . on . . . April, without a letter, &l. 10s. [MS.

greatly damaged here for half a page.] To Eoger .... a soldier of

Edinburgh garrison, for his debts, by a bill of Sir John de Westone,

Ql. 18s. 4rf. [MS. greatly damaged for 6 lines.] To Peter de

Brampton .... of the K.'s household, engaged in the munition of the

town of Perth, retaining money due him in the Wardrobe, as attested

by Sir Walter de Bedewynde cofferer, in the value of oxen and cows

sent from the sheriffdom of Banf by Sir Duncan de Ferrindragh

sheriff there, in part payment of the K.'s farms for Pentecost and

Martinmas terms last past, 9/. lis. 6fZ.

' Total of this part of the folio, 613Z. 14s. lOd' [fol. S.']

To the Abbot of Dunfermline [compensation for lead taken for the

siege of Stirling(?). The MS. here obliterated and much damaged for

9 or 10 lines.] Sir Eobert Hastang' constable of Eoxburgh, his fee,

20/. Thomas de Umfraville constable of the castle and town of

Dundee, his fee for same, 20Z. Sir Mathew de Eedeman sheriff of

Dumfries, for keeping the castle and sheriffdom, . . . .1. Stephen le

Bee mariner, carrying the K.'s engines (?) from Stirling to Berwick-

on-Tweed, 40s. [MS. again greatly obliterated and damaged.]

To Sir John de Sandale chamberlain of Scotland, .... at Berwick-

on-Tweed by the hands of Sir William .... chancellor of Scotland,

on 14th February 33rd year [1304-5], for his ... . fee of office, 50/.

To same by the hands of Sir John de Segrave the K.'s lieutenant in

Scotland, for his wages from St Hilary's day, 50/. To same by the

hands of Henry de Plokeley clerk, receiver at Berwick-on-Tweed, on

the aforesaid 9th January 33rd year, 64/. To same* by John de

Hedleye's hands, receiver of the money for the munitions of

Linlithgow, 10/.

' Total of this side of the folio, 434/. 6.s. Id: \3, verso.]

They also account tor the wages of 16 men-at-arms, appointed to
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Edward I. escort the said James de Dalileye and Johu de Westone, for more

safely forwarding the K.'s business ; inasmuch as during the war

1304-5. and the impending siege of Stirling castle, while the men of the

parts beyond the Mountains, and in Galloway and Carrick, had not

yet fully come to the K.'s peace, without such safe escort they could

noways have done the work—from 1st May till 25th December,

239 days, at 12d. each 2>er diem, 1911. 4s. Also to 20 foot escorting

them from Aberdeen to Banff in May, 20s. And expenses of 20

foot escorting said James and John from Banff to Elgin .... And
expense of divers men, both men at arms and foot, of Sir Reginald le

Cheen escorting them from Elgyn to Inverness, and there staying

with them on account of the ' imminent peril ' of enemies ; and

escorting them back to Elgin, 60s. Also the expenss of 20 foot

watching nightly whUe said James and John were in the town of

Elgin, through fear of some enemies who had not yet come to the K.'s

peace, for 14 days in June, 26s. 8d. Also expenses of 20 foot along

with Sir Reginald de Cheen's men, escorting said James and John
from Elgin to the town of Banff, 20s. Also for 20 foot and 5 men-
at-arms escorting them, besides the Thane of Colly (Cowie) and his

nien, from Aberdeen to the town of Kincardine, 20s. Also for 10

foot from the town of Glasgow to Dumbarton (Dunbrethayn), and

staying there four days to watch at night, and escorting said James

and John from said town of Donbretan to the town of Renfrew

(Eayfru) along with Sir John Walleys and Robert Boyd with 10 of

their men-at-arms, 40s. Also the expenses of said Sir John Walleys

and 5 of his men-at-arms, and 20 foot, escorting said James and

John from Renfrew to Ayr, 40s. Also the expenses of said Sir

John Walleys and 10 men-at-arms, 20 foot, and other men of the

country, escorting James and John from the town of Are to the town

of Wygetone in Galloway, 60s. And of 20 foot from Wygetone to

the town of Kirkcudbright (Kirkoudbrithe), 10s. And of 20 foot

from Kirkcudbright to the town of Dumfries, and staying there for 7

days in the month of December, watching nightly, 40s.

' Total of this side of folio, 208^. 16s. 8d.' [fol. i.]

Also for ... . clerks in company of said James and John ....

writing the foresaid extent of the K 's lands, and the rolls, and divers

other letters in the K.'s affairs, from 1st May to 28th February in

the 33rd year, 305 days, each at 12d per diein, 451. 12s. Also to Sir

Andrew de Rat knight, per diem ut supra for his own and his esquire's

pay from 1st November till 31st January anno ocxxiii, 92 days, 13(?)/.

16s. Also they account for 35 sacks of wool and woolfells and ....

dickers of ' weak ' hides found in the port of Bluscardine .... of

John de Spaldyng canon of Elgin [the property of], a foreign

merchant drowned at sea, intestate, .... taken in the K.'s hand and

carried to the port of Elgin . . . . I. Also for carrying said goods to

Aberdeen by sea, 112s. ; and carrying them in another vessel from
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Edwaed I. Aberdeen to Berwick, QL 13s. id. For the expenses of a vallet in

charge of the goods for 66 days at Ad. per diem, 22s.

1304-5. Also hiring a house at Berwick to store the goods for 9 months

60s. Also to said .... John de Spalding for housing 7 sacks of the

aforesaid wool and 37 dacres of hides in his house, by agreement with

the merchant, a cask of wine, value 66s. 6d(?) To the Prior of

Pluscardyn for housing said wool for 2 years in the priory, by agree-

ment ut supra, 100s. To William Wisman and his wife for sustain-

ing the merchant's son for 2 years, 4Z. And for the said boy's

expenses to France and buying a robe for him, 13s. 4rf. To [John] de

Pentland loading and unloading said wool and hides, per vices, 46s. 8d.

Also for ... . sacks of said wool ' subarrat ' by said merchant by

mainprise of good men, 28 marks, as he paid nothing except the

earnest (erras). Also to divers creditors of his at the town of Elgin

and parts adjacent, who proved their debts both for the price of the

wool and expenses of his son and retinue for the bypast time, 20

marks. Also the expenses of said Master John de Westone and James

de Dalileye making the extent of all the K.'s lands, demesnes, burghs,

and forests in Scotland, leasing the lands and burghs to fit persons,

and drawing the issues ut supra ; and inasmuch as in war time they

were at great costs and expenses in food and drink to divers men
extending the aforesaid lands and burghs on their great oath, from

day to day, under the K.'s precept issued at the time of the siege of

Stirling Castle, 2001.

' Total of this part of folio, 327^. 2s.'

'Total discharge, 1794/. 6s. 2d. [4, verso.] {Exchequer, T. B.

Miscellanea {Placita, Rentals, &c.), No. %"^.]

Beautifully written bookwise on four leaves of vellum. Two of these

are sadly damaged and nearly obliterated in parts.

March 5. 1647. Sir Robert de Hastang received at Berwick-on-Tweed, on

5th March 33rd year, from John de Cley vallet of Sir Eichard de

Bremesgrave, 20 qrs. salt by the hands of Robert de la Vout his

attorney, whose seal is appended. [Uxcheqtier, Q. B. Miscellanea

(Army), No. f^.]
Signet in red wax; a shield charged with a lion rampant, double queued,

a baton in fesse through his shoulder.

[1304-5.] 1648. John de Westone chamberlain of Scotland to the Bishop of

March 20. Chichester the chancellor. Begs a protection for Sir Robert Heron
parson of Ford, the controller, who stays constantly in Scotland in the

discharge of his office. Written at Berwick-on-Tweed, 20th March.
[Chancery 3Rscellaneous Portfolios, No. yVsO

Trace of seal on back.

1305. 1649. The K., at the petition of the Council, and for the good

March 26. services of Alexander de Balliol of Cavers, who has submitted him-

self to the K.'s will, has forgiven him for the loss of the pele of

Selkirk, of which he became keeper under forfeiture of body, lands.
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Edward I. goods, and chattels, and restores all his lands and goods in England

and Scotland. Westminster. [Patent, 33 Edw. I. part 1. ni. 13.1

1304-5. 1650. The Prior of Coldinghame prays the K. and Council for God
February and Saint Cuthbert that he would confirm their charter of free forest

or March, and warren from the late King Alexander. Also that he would grant

him a fair at Coldingham on St Cuthbert's day in Lent, or on St

Ebba the virgin's day [25th August], for 15 days, or for 8 days ; and

a market every Wednesday. [No date.] Norman French.

(Another hand) 'The chancellor hfis granted a fair on the vigil and
' day of St Luke, with fifteen days following.

(Endorsed) ' Coram Rege. Eex concedit utramque petitionem cum
' ilia clausula ita quod non cedat ei ad nocumentum.' ' Scocia.' [Tower

Miscellaneous Rolls, No. "^jf .]

March 20. 1651. Inspeximus of a charter dated Selkirk, 16th June 27th of his

reign, by the late K. Alexander, to the Prior and convent of Coldyng-

hame of free warren and free forest in their lands of Coldynghame.

[Among the witnesses to the inspeximus, R. bishop of Glasgow and
Robert de Brus earl of Carrick.] Westminster. [Charter, 33 Edw.
I. m. 11.]

March 24. 1652. Grant to the Prior and convent of Durham and the Prior

and convent of Coldynghame, which is a cell of Durham, of a weekly

market on Wednesday at their manor of Coldynghame, and a yearly

fair, viz., the vigil, the day, and the morrow of St Luke Evangelist,

and 12 following days. [Witnesses ut supra.] Westminster.

[Charter, S3 Edw. I. m. 11.]

1305. 1653. Grant to the Abbot and convent of Dunfermelyn in per-

March 28. petuum of a weekly market on Thursday at his manor of Kirkcaldyn

in the county of Fife, and a yearly fair on Saturday in Easter week
and two following days ; also free warren in his demesne lands of

Kyngorn, Kircaldyn, Nithbren and Fotheroffe in same county. [R.

bishop of Glasgow, the 4th witness.] Westminster. [Charter, 33
Edw. I. m. 10.]

March 31. 1654. Writ to John de Sandale chamberlain of Scotland, to pay to

J[ohn] bishop of Brechin, 171. 18s. 4d., and to the Prior of St Andrews.

78^. 16s. 8d., for the value of lead which the K. caused to be stripped

from their churches and houses at Brechin and St Andrews. West-
minster. [Liberate, 33 Edw. I. m. 6.]

March 31. 1655. Writ to Jehn de Sandale chamberlain of Scotland, to pay

William de Feltone 138^. 12s. 2^^; to William le Fraunceis, 70/.

lis. 8d.; and Ebulo de Montibus, 121^. 9s. 8d. ; arrears of their robes,

pay and others while they were in various castles in Scotland.

Westminster. [Liberate, 33 Edw. I. m. 5.]

April 1. 1656. Writ to John de Sandale chamberlain of Scotland, to pay
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Edward I. the Abbot of Melros 611. Os. 6d., due him by the K. in the Wardrobe.

Westminster.

1305. Oil 9th April the abbot has another writ for 28^. 16s. [Liberate,

S3 Echo. I. m. 5.]

[1305.] 1657. Petition by Eobert de Brus earl of Carrick, that the K.

Shortly would give him the lands which Sir Ingram de Umfraville held in

before Carrick by grant of Sir John de St John, after he came to the K.'s

April 1. peace (and have again been taken in the K.'s hand), on the same terms

as Sir John made to the earl in presence of many good people.

[No date.]

(Endorsed) ' Granted, except as to demesnes.'

The earl also prays an order on the Chamberlain of Scotland to

allow him his expenses laid out on the castle and bailliary of [Are ?].

(Endorsed) ' The K.'s pleasure is that he account to the Chamberlain

who will pay him from the issues of Scotland. [Parliamentary

Petitions, Nos. 769, 770.]

1305. 1658. The K. to John de Sandale chamberlain of Scotland. Wishing

April 1. that his liege Robert de Brus earl of Carrick, should account for the

time when he had the custody of the castle of Ayr, and the sheriff-

doms of Ayr and Lanark, he commands the Chamberlain and James

de Dalilege to audit the compotus, and allow the earl his expenses

as ascertained, out of the issues of Scotland. Westminster. [Ex-

chequer, Q. R. Ifiscellanea {Army), No. ^g^.]

April 7. 1659. There are due in account to Sir John Boutetourte, warden of

the marches of Lochmaben and Dumfries and justiciar of Galloway,

for himself, his knights, esquires, and other men-at-arms, during his

service there till the last day of April, anno xxxii°, 380(?)^. 4s. ; and

for four horses lost, 76(?)/. 8s. M. There is no deduction for moneys

allowed to him in Exchequer or the Wardrobe for the said term.

Appends his seal and that of James .... at London, 7th April,

anno xxxiii. [Chancery Miscellaneous Portfolios, No. ||.]

No seal. Decayed and defaced,

April 12. 1660. The K. commands the sheriff of Edinburgh to send Thomas de

Bosco, in prison there for stealing the K.'s jewels, to the constable of

the Tower. Westminster.

Similar writ commanding Master Alexander de Bray, a prisoner

on same charge, to be sent to Warwick. Westminster.

Similar, that John de Mere chaplain, Walter de Wynton clerk,

and Elias le Brun be sent from Edinburgh to Wallingford. West-

minster. [Close, 33 Edw. I. m. 15.]

April 13. 1661. The K. [besides letters to the archbishops, bishops, abbots, and

priors of various orders in England, Ireland, and Gascony] as it is a

holy and wholesome work to pray that the dead may be loosed from

the yoke of sin, begs the Bishops of Glasgow, Whitherne, Moray,
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Edward I. Caithness, St Andrews, Dunblane, Dunkeld, Brechin, Aberdeen, and

Eoss to cause prayers and masses throughout their dioceses for the

1305. soul of Johanna late Queen Consort of France. Westminster.

Similar letters to the priors provincials of the Orders of St Augus-

tine and Blessed Mary of Mount Carmel in Scotland, and the

Minister-General of the Minors in Scotland. [Close, 33 Edw. I. m.

16, dorso.']

April 17. 1662. Warrant for Hugh de Eos son of the Earl of Eos, for 2QI.

due at Pentecost next. Westminster. [Liberate, 33 Edio. I. m. 5.]

April 20. 1663. Warrant to pay 593Z. 10s. 8d.,viz., to Eobert Hastang' constable

of Eoxburgh castle, 130^. 9s. lO^d. ; to William Eydel knight, 25L

12s. 8d. ; to Henry Pynkeuy knight, '651. [and the balance to upwards

of 20 soldiers of the garrison]. Westminster. [Liberate, 33 Edw. I.

m. 5.]

April 24. 1664. The K., considering that John de Balliol late K. of Scotland

granted by charter to Dovenald le fiz Kan knight, and the lawful

heirs of his body, 10^. land of his demesnes in the county of Ayr,

which the K. took in his hand as being unlawfully alienated from

tha Crown of Scotland, grants to the said Dovenald for life 10/.

yearly from the Scottish Exchequer, to revert to the Crown at his

death. Westminster. [Patent, 33 Edw. I. part 1, m. 3.]

April 26. 1665. The K. for the good service of Eichard de Blakeburne in

Scotland, grants to him the ward of that part of the lands of the late

John de Montfort in Scotland held in capite, falling to one of his

daughters and heirs, and her marriage without disparagement,

according to the custom of that country. Westminster. [Patent, 33

Edw. I. part 1, m. 8.]

April 1-27. 1666. The K. to William de Hameltone his chancellor. Warrant

for writ of liberate to John de Sandale chamberlain of Scotland, from

the issues of Scotland, of 611. Os. dd. to the Abbot and convent of

Melros, due them in the Wardrobe. Westminster, 1st April.

[File %:\

Similar writ in their favour for 28Z. 16s. 9 th April. [File ^.]

Similar for Hugh de Eosse, son of the Earl of Eosse for 20Z.

Taterigge, 27th April. [File ^.]

Similar for Patrick de Dumbar earl of March for 30/. West-

minster, 21st April. [File 2.]

Similar for 593/. 18^^^. to Eobert Hastang constable of Eoxburgh

castle, William Eidel knight [and eighteen others], Henry Pinkenye

knight [and two others]. Westminster, 20th April. [File ^.]

[Privi/ Seals (Tower), 33 Edw. I.]

April 30. 1667. Memorandum.—That on this day John de Benstede in

Exchequer, protested on the K.'s behalf that it was the K.'s pleasure
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Edwaed I. that an impression of the Eoyal seal of the chamberlainry of Scot-

land which the K. had delivered to John de Sandale chamberlain of

1305. *Scotland, its keeper, shall remain in Exchequer and also in Chancery.

[Exchequer, Q. B. Memoranda, 33 Edw. I. m. 36.']

May 21. 1668. The K. to the constable of the Tower of London. Commands
him to guard carefully, 'answering body for body,' Sir William

Olyfard and all the other prisoners in his custody. Kennington,

21st May 33rd of his reign.

Similar writs as to the following :

—

For Sir William Olyfard of Dappling knight, to the constable of

Walingford castle.

For Fergus de Ardrossan to the constable of Corffe.

Eobert his brother,

William de Eamesey,

Hugh his brother,

Eauf de Halibortone,^

Thomas de Lyllay,

Thomas de ClenhuU and

Henry de Brademothe,

Patrick de Polleworthe,

Hugh Olyfard,

Walter Olyfard,

Aleyn de Veuzpont,

Andreu Wyschard,

Godefroy le Botillier,

John Paper [(?) Naper],

Hugh le Botillier,

William Giffard,

B le Flemeng(?),

Eichard Lader(?)

William Stote in the

county of Conyngham,

John of-the-huUe in the

county of Edinburgh, y
John le Taillor of Coby-

schi in Coningham,

Henry de Strivelyn, J
Robert de Menetethe of

"

Boclevyn (Bucklyvie),

Eichard Hoese ofWester-

kir in Eskedale,
y

John Prest, Pebbles,

Matheu de Eeyfreu in

Stiwardestone, J

• Cancelled.

Eochester.

Stirling.

Eockingham.

[illegible].

Bristol.

St Brevel.

Norwich.

Colchester.

Winchester.

Gloucester.

Hereford.

TyntageL

Salop.

Brages.

Launcevetone.

Pevenseye.

Stirling.2

Scarborough.

Peak.

" The line cancelled.
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Edward I. For Nichole Patenesone of

Levenax,

„ Fynny le Soul(?) of

„ Th!mt"cierc of Elis- ^ *° *''' '''''^^^^' °f Bamborgh.

1305.

J

1

y
I

J

;-

man,

„ Wauter dii Larder of

Inchetethe,

„ Davyd de Clendon(?)

„ William Dirlande,

„ Adam Phelipsone,

„ Edward of Fyfe,

„ Eauf de Conynghara,

„ Henri Corle of Stevene-

stone in Conyngliam,

„ Adam of Stiwardestone

in Conyngham,

„ Gristin le Cu of Strath-

erne,

„ Henri de Lagbten of

Dumeler (Drummel-

zier) in Tweedale,

„ Gilcrist de la Cusine,

„ Gilcrist de Carrik,

„ Adam le Pycard,

„ William Horm of Kethe, „

„ Symon Larmeurer, „

„ William Sherere, „

„ Joba Gulgas, „

„ William Danant, „

„ Eobert of Eeynfreu, „

„ Wauter le Taillour, „

Norman French. [Chancery Miscellaneous Portfolios,

Newcastle.

Carlisle.

Eestormel.

J
Caresbroke.

Exeter.

Nortbampton,

Lincoln.

Nottingbam.

Salisbury.

Canterbury.

No -•tLl-ivy. 1Q7.J

May 24. 1669. The K. to John de Segrave bis warden of Scotland south of

Forth. Having prorogued his Parliament from 3 weeks after mid-

summer next, till the Assumption of the Blessed Virgin in autumn
thereafter, commands him to warn the community, and to send the

names of the commissioners elected or to be elected by them to attend

Parliament, in good time. Eennington.

Similar letters to John earl of Athol, warden of Scotland beyond

Forth, and William earl of Eos warden beyond the bank of Spey.

[Close, S3 Edw. I. m. 12, Aorso:\

May 31. 1670. Inquisition [under writ dated Westminster, 8th April

previous] taken at the town of St John of Perth on the last day of

May in the K.'s 33rd year, before Sir John earl of Athol, warden of

VOL. II. . 2 F
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Edward I. Scofclaud beyond Forth, and Sir John de Sandale chamberlaia of

Scotland, and in presence of Sirs Henry de Beaumont, and Thomas

1305. de Grey, knights, and Eobert de Balcolmi, attorneys of Isabella de

Vesey, by Sirs Alexander de Abernethy, David de Breghhyn, Nicholas

de la Hay, Constantin de Loghore, Alexander de Lamberton, Malise

de Douary, Michael Scot, Mark de Clapham, Eichard de Dunmore,

Walter de Limdy, knights ; Master Malcolm de Gatemilk, Thomas

Skayre, John de Ambercrumby, Simon de Horok, Walter de Loghy,

and Robert de Horok, jurors ; who find that Alexander K. of Scotland

father of the late K. Alexander, gave to Richard de Beaumont

Isabella's ancestor, and his heirs, the barony of Crail (Caral) with its

pertinents, by charter, wherein was contained a right of fishing or

toll of 8d. from each last of herrings ; and as some bailiffs wished to

reckon salt herrings, to the merchants' damage, they made a fine to

assess the quantity of tonnage in each ship by estimate of good men,

which is now called ' Caan.' The said Richard pledged the manor

to Walter then Steward of Scotland, who advanced him money for

his journey to the Holy La,nd, and enjoyed the ' Caan ' peacefully

while he held the barony. After Richard and Walter's death, the

barony fell into the late K. Alexander's hand, and was recovered

from him by Walter's executors till the end of the lease. They say

' expressly ' that K. Alexander father of the late King retained no

part of said ' Caan.' The barony then remained in the late K.

Alexander's hands for his life, as no sufficient heir appeared. John

de Balliol then K., gave the barony and pertinents to Isabella as

heir of Richard. One Theobald, Isabella's bailiff, leased the ' Caan

'

to Sir John de Cambhou for a term, who paid the rent for a year,

whereon the said John K. of Scotland at the suggestion of some who
said that it belonged to him, took possession of the ' Caan ' at

Candlemas 1295-96, drew the issues, and besides, at Easter following

took the whole barony of Crail in his hands on account of the war,

while Isabella for same reason sent no one to claim her ' Caan' ; and

so K. John remained in possession till K. Edward recovered Scotland.

They append their seals. [Seals lost.] [Inq. p. m. 33 Edw. I. No.

Attached is an inquisition of her manor of Wellebiirne in Lincoln.

June 10. 1671. The K. empowers Richard de Buselyngthorp to receive the

attorneys of Robert de Umfraville and Lucia his wife, in the plea

depending in the K.'s Bench between them and Alianora widow of

W illiam de 'Don^a.s.plaintiff, regarding her dower in Faudon. Wytle,

10th June, anno xxxiii. [Chancery Miscellaneous Portfolios, No. -^.J

June 14. 1672. Compotus of the late sheriff of Southampton on the morrow
of Trinity, anno xxxiii.

Extract.

59s. Qd. paid to Walter Olifart a Scottish prisoner received on
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Edward I. 23rd August last year from the sheriff of London to be kept in the

castle of Winchester, 238 days, till Easter last, at 3d. ; and 30s. 4d.

1305. paid to William Orm of Scotland, in the prison of Carisbrook castle

from 25th August last yeaf till 31st March last, when he died, 218

days at 2d. [Exchequer, Q. H. Memoranda, 33 Edw. I. m. 76.}

[1305.] 1673. Humphry de Bohun earl of Hereford and Essex, to Sir John

June 18. de Drokeneford. Begs him to keep in mind that ' this Friday ' he

asks his interest 'a la Court' for his vadlet Goronou de la Pole as

to a horse the K. had given him, as he will verbally explain, and so

advise the vallet that he may recover it. Done at Loughmaben,

18th June. Norman French. [TotDcr Miscellaneous Bolls, Mo. fff.]

1305. 1674. Compotus of the sheriff of Somerset and Dorset, octaves

June 20. of Trinity.

[Extracts.]

22s. allowed to Godfrey le Botiller, William Giffard,. Simon le

Armurer, Henry Laghtan of Drummelzier in Tweeddale, Gilcrist de

Quisine, Gilcrist of Uarrick, and Adam le Pycard of Scotland,

prisoners from Stirling castle, received by the sheriff on 5th

September 1304, from the sheriff of Southampton, and expenses of 3

horsemen and 4 foot escorting them from the town of Sherborne in

Dorset to Exeter, same month.

Compotus of the bailiff of Southampton :—10s. expenses of these

prisoners [except Gilcrist of Garrick not named], received at South-

ampton, in August 1304, from Henry Beauleu master of ' la Halviode

Cogg ' of Southampton, for 3 days, while in his custody, viz., Godfrey

and William, 3d. each, and each of the others, 2d. ; and escorting

them to Winchester to be delivered to the sheriff there. [Ex-

cheqiter, Q. B. Memoranda, 33 Edw. I. m. 76, dorso.]

June 21. 1675. Inquisition [under writ dated Westminster, 1st April

previous] taken at Pebbles on Monday next before the Nativity of

St John Baptist in the 33rd year, before John de Segrave warden

south of the Forth, by William son of Megge, William son of

Wimund, Adam of Hethpol, John Hacale, Robert Grei, Hurin son

of Mariota, Adam Frere, Robert le Gardiner, Roger son of Cokin,

William del Spense, Simon of Escheles, and John son of Waldi,

jurors ; who find it would not be to the K.'s damage if William

Opkeliok demises his manor of Westropkeliok to Eblo de Montibus

or another for 13 years for the usual services. The manor is held of

the K. in eapite, paying yearly 9 marks at Martinmas to the K., and

4s. to the Hospital of Pebbles for same term ; 12 chalders of pro-

vender when the K. comes to Pebbles, and if not, 4s. for each

chalder ; a suitor at the court of Pebbles, and the third of a knight's

service in the K.'s Scottish army ; and finding a man at St James's

day for 8 days during Roxburgh fair, to keep the road through

Minche Moor from robbers. They say further, it would not damage
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Edward I. the K. if leased in perpetuum. It is worth lOZ. yearly. Append

their seals [lost].

1305. (Endorsed on the writ) ' Com' de Pebbles. Hadingtona. Maischeles

' in Lambermor. Dremscheles in Lambermor. ii. bovata terre ia

' Barcre(?), cum tofto et crofto et petemire. v acre terre in Belehaue.

' ii. libr' cere in Hadingtona. In com' de Berewick n[ihil]. In com'

• de Edingburh' n[ihil]. {Inq. p. m. 33 Echo. I. No. 91.]

Trace of round seal, red wax, on back.

June 26. 1676. G-rant to Isabella de Bsaumoat widow of John de Vescy

for her life, of the manor of Grail in Scotland with ' le Can ' lately

resigned by her in the K.'s hands, with remainder to Henry de

Beaumont her brother and his heirs in fee. Lewes.

Grant to Isabella of a weekly market on Wednesday, at Crail in

the county of Fife, and a yearly fair for 15 days, viz., Monday next

after the octave of Easter and 14 days after. Lewes. [Charier, 33

JEdw. I. in. 5.]

June 26. 1677. Peter de Lubaud has received at Linlithgow from the K.'s

store under the precept of John de Sandale chamberlain of Scotland,

8 casks and 6 hooped barrels of wine, 24 qrs. 2 bushels wheat, and a

pipe of honey, whereof 16 thumbs are defective. [Exchequer, Q. B.

Miscellanea {Army), No.
-f§.]

Fragment of green wax signet on tag. Device, a wolf passant.

July 13. 1678. The K. having prorogued his Parliament summoned to

Westminster for the Assumption of the Virgin next, till the octaves

of the Virgin's Nativity thereafter, commands John de Segrave his

warden in Scotland south of Forth, to warn the clergy, magnates,

and others of his district accordingly under the Eoyal seal for Scot-

land, that they and others duly elected by the community may give

personal attendance ; and to send a return of the names of those

elected. Wyvelyngwelde.

Similar writs :—to the Earl of Athol warden of Scotland beyond

Forth, to the Earl of Eos warden beyond Spey, William de Bevercote

chancellor, and John de Sandale chamberlain of Scotland. The last

to attend in person. [Exchequer, Q. B. Memoranda, 33 Edw. I. m. 80.]

July 16. 1679. Writ for the sheriff of Cambridge and Huntingdon for

12^. lis. 6rf. paid for German le Fauconer esquire, a Scottish

prisoner in Wisbeach castle and his warder, from 5 th February

1302-3 till Midsummer 1304, at M. each daily ; and 16s. Ad. paid

them from that date till Michaelmas following, at 2d. each. Dovor.

[Liberate, 33 Edw. I. m. ^.]

July 22, 1680. Writ for Thomas Alarde bailiff of Winchelsea for 45s. B^d.,

laid out in repairing and carrying the engine of the town of Win-

chelsea, in the Cinque Ports' ileet in Scotland, in the 31st year.

Osprenge. [Liberate, 33 Edw. I. m. "2.]
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Edward I. 1681. Inquisition [under the K.'s writ to Jobn de Segrave his

warden of Scotland on this side Forth, and John de Sandale his

1305. Chamberlain of Scotland, dated Westminster, 18th April previous]

July 23. made at Selkirke on the morrow of St Mary Magdalene, anno xxxiii",

before Sir John de Sandale, by John of Malkarstone, Henry
Skynnere, Alexander of Hirdmanstone, William Colstan, Alan of

Selkirk, Henry son of Hulle, Eobert of the Grange, John Loghe,

Aymer del Greneheued, Hugh Eyr, Eobert Waltersmaghe, and
Thomas son of Morin ; who find that William formerly K. of Scot-

land gave the sheriffdom of Selkirk to one Andrew de Synton to be

held by answering to the K. and his heirs for the issues, and being

freed, of the farm of the castle ward of Eoxburgh and suit thereto,

which he and his heirs were used to make for the barony of Synton.

After Andrew's death, Alexander de Sintonhis son and heir possessed

it. After him one Andrew his son and heir entered and died seised,

' &c.' One Alexander de Synton entered as son and heir, and after

his death, one Andrew de Synton, who, while he held it, was taken at

the battle of Dunbar and sent to the castle of Fodringeye where he

died in prison. Isabella the wife of Edward de Kethe is his sister

and next heir. Append their seals at Selkirk, date ut supra.

Several fragments of small seals in white wax remain, one a figure on

horseback.

Attached is a petition by Edward de Kethe aud Isabella his wife

to the K., praying that they may have the sheriifdom as found by the

inquisition.

(Endorsed) ' Ostendant cartam et fiat eis justicia.' [Chajicery

Miscellaneous Portfolios, No. ^^.]

[1305.] 1682. [The Earl of Athol's petitions.]

July (?). John earl of Athol prays the K. for seisin of his land of

Lesnes in terms of the ' enqueste' made by the escheator, as the K.

promised him his heritage both in England and Scotland.

(Endorsed ' Coram Bege. The Treasurer is commanded by a

' Chancery writ to compensate the Queen, and when the earl does

' homage, he shall have his land.' [^Parliamentary Petitions, No. 267.1

Again the said earl shows the K. that whereas he was .... by

the K. and Council to take from the town of Aberdeen, and the farms

of Aboyne, Coule, and Mortleye(?), and of Botharme, which amount

to 1200 marks, he has received nothing but 540/ which he

has spent in repairing the castles of Aberdeen and Aboyne, and ....

[retaining forces for one and other] to the number of 20 men-at-arms,

and 40 sergeants on foot, .... and was commanded by the K. to

deliver the land of Mortleye(?) to the Earl of Buchan, the land of

Coule to the Countess of Fife, and Sir Aymar de Valence holds the

land of Botharme (?).... he prays that the K. would please to take

some order regarding his sustenance under the said assignment.

(Endorsed) ' The K.'s pleasure is that Sir Aymar de Valence hold
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Edward I. the land of Butharm, and the earl draw his fixed assignment from

the Chamberlain of Scotland. [Parliamentary Petitions, No. 271.]

[1305.1 Much faded and illegible in parts.

The K.'s pleasure is that his Chamberlain of Scotland take

account with the Earl of Athol for all the issues of his bailliary

during his time, and he be allowed for the keeping same from Easter

in the 32nd year [29th March 1304] till Easter in the 33rd year [18th

April 1305], 500/. ; and from last date till the end of same year, 300/.,

and if he stays less time, he shall be allowed less, and chancery

writs to be issued to them each accordingly. [Parliamentary

Petitions, No. 368.]

Again the said Earl shews the K. that when he holds pleas of

justice and 'bygames entrent' .... the Bishop of Aberdeen's clerks

relieve and demand the ' bygamete' out of the K.'s court, and say its

cognisance belongs to them in the court of Christianity, and so they

will have delivery ; and when clerks are entered under indictment

before the justiciar, so are they claimed by the clergy, when ' we
' offer them the Book to read to know if they are clerks, the clergy

' say this pertains to them, and will not suffer them to answer before

' us.' And when clerks appear before him accused of many trespasses,

who are ' borgois' or sons of ' borgois,' and clerks not accused of life

or member, or touching testament or matrimony, the bishop's clerks

come and claim them out of court, though they hold lay fees.

(Endorsed) ' The K.'s pleasure is that the franchises of the Crown be

' maintained in statu quo ante, till he ordains the affairs of Scotland.'

[Parliamentary Petitions, No. 273.]

1305. 1683. The K. to William de Hameltone his chancellor. As John

Aug. 2. earl of Athol, son and heir of Isabella sister of Richard de Dovorre

sometime decea'sed, has done homage for the manor of Liesnes, a

member of the barony of Chilham, which Johanna widow of the said

Eiohard held in dower, he commands letters under the Great seal in

his favour. Horstede. [Privy Seals {Tower), 33 Edw. I. File ^i]

[1305.] 1684. Sir Henry de Perci to Sir William de Hameltone chan-

Aug. 16. cellor of England. Eequests the K.'s protection for Monsire

Mattheu de Redeman, John de Tunstal, Thomas de Tunstal, and

Andreu de Midelton, who are with him in the K.'s service in Scot-

. land. Written at Strattone in Carrick, the 16th August. Norman
French. [Tower Miscellaneous Polls, No. ^^]

Traces of round seal in red wax endorsed.

1305. 1685. [Trial of Sir William Wallace.]

Aug. 18. The K. to William de Hameltone his chancellor. Signifies that

he has appointed John de Segrave, Pierres Mallorre, Rauf de

Sandwyz, John de Banquelle, and John le Blound his mayor of

London, or any three, his justices to deliver his gaol of the Tower of

London of William de Waleys according to the law and custom of
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Edwakd I. his realm, and commands letters in their favour under the Great seal.

Eaurethe. [Privy Seals (Tower), 33 Echo. I. File 4..]

1305. 1686. Memorandum :— that John de Westone the K.'s clerk

[Aug.] 20. received from Sir James de Dalileghe the K.'s clerk, by the hands of

, Sir William Fraunceis constable of the castle of KirkintuUooh for

54(?) meu-at-arms and foot, the garrison thereof at the K.'s pay and
victuals, for wages, 119(1)1. 17s. 5d., viz., from John Cane, Sir James's

clerk, who delivers money and victuals at Glascu and Kirkintolaghe,

28^. in money, 16 chalders flour at 13s. 4d per chalder, 2 chalders

salt, value 55(?)s. 4d, 40 stones iron, value 13s. 4^. From Master

Stephen de Eoberdestone, Sir James's clerk, who delivers money at

Kirkintolaghe, 4:01. 13s. id. [From] Nicholas de Carrew constable of

Bothwell castle delivering money in name of said Sir James, 971.

4s. Id Total amount ut supra, 1791. 17s. 5d., whereof he acknow-

ledges receipt in the Wardrobe. Westminster, 20th day of August(?)

.... in the 33rd year. [Uxcheqioer, T. B. Miscellanea (Flacita,

Extents, (fee). No. s^V-]

Seal lost. Document destroyed in places by galls.

[1305.] 1687. To John bishop of Brechin for 5 waggon loads of lead,

Aug. 25. stripped from the roof of his cathedral church for the K.'s engines at

the siege of Brechin castle by himself and array, in August of tlie

31st year ; by the hands of Sir William de Clony the bishop's

chaplain, at Berwick-on-Tweed, 25th August, each load at half a

mark; 16^. 2 marks; to same by the K.'s gift to cover his church,

at 5s. a load., 25s. Total, 171. 18s. U.
To the Prior and convent of St Andrews, by the K.'s gift and alms

for 22 waggon loads of lead stripped from roof of their church and

houses, and carried to Stirling for the K.'s engines at the siege of

the castle by him and his army in April, May, June, and July of the

32nd year ; at 5 marks each load, 110 marks ; also by the K.'s gift

to cover the said church and houses at os. each load, 110s. ; by

the hands of Sir Thomas de Heburne canon of their house, on same

day. Total, 78Z. 16s. 2d.

To the Abbot and convent of Dunfermline by the K.'s gift for 12|-

waggon loads of lead, balance of 53 loads stripped from the roof of

their church and houses and carried the to siege of Stirling ut supra

at 5 marks for each, AQl. 13s. 4rf. Also by the K.'s gift to cover

their church and houses at 5s. for each load, IZl. 10s. ; by their own

hands, same day. Total, 55Z. 3s. M. [Exchequer, Q. B. Miscellanea,

(Army), No. ^.]

1305. 1688. The K. to William de Hameltone his chancellor. Com-

Au<J. 26. mands letters patent to be issued to his cousin and liege John earl

of Athol, protecting his lands in England, and empowering him to

appoint attorneys for 2 years. Godinestre. [Privy Seals (Tower), 33

Edw. I. File 4..]
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Edward I. 1689. Inquisition [writ awanting] made at Perth on Wednesday
—— next after tlie Decollation of St John Baptist, in the K.'s 33rd year,

1305. before Malise earl of Stratherne, lieutenant of the warden north of •

Sept. 1. Eorth, and Malcolm de Inverpefray knight, deputy of John de

Sandale chamberlain, and William de Bevercotes chancellor of Scot-

land, on certain articles touching the person of Michael de Miggel,

by Gilbert de Hay, David de Graham, John de Cambroun, Con-

stantin de Lochor, Edmund de Eamesey, Eoger de Mekfen(?)

Patrick de Oggelvyle, knights, Eustace de Eothtrof, Henry de

Fresselay, Malcolm de Kynros, Gregory de Fordale, Thomas de

Lethfy, Bernard de Cokerel, William de Balendolaucht, Patrick son

of Schirolis, Bethan de Doul, Kenachy his brother, Colin de

Mentaghe, Henry de Trody, Adam de Cardene, John Walthop,

Henry de Buchfodyr, Maurice son of Malcolm, Adam de Pethilloch,

William de Montalt; who say on oath, in Michael's presence, that he

had been lately taken prisoner forcibly against his will by William

leWaleys; that he escaped once from William for 2 leagues, but

was followed and brought back by some armed accomplices of

William's, who was firmly resolved to kill him for his flight ; that

he escaped another time from said William for 3 leagues or more and

was again brought back a prisoner by force with the greatest violence

and hardly avoided death at William's hands, had not some accom-

plices of William entreated for him ; whereon he was told if he

tried to get away a third time he should lose his life. Thus it

appears he remained with William through fear of death and not of

bis own will. The Earl, Sir Malcolm, and some of the others append

their seals. [Seals lost.]

(Endorsed) ' The chamberlain is commanded to give him his goods

' and chattels, of the K.'s special grace.' [Inq. p. m. S3 Edw. I.

No. ses.]

Sept. 14. 1690. Inquisition [under two writs, the first dated Canterbury, 6th

July previous, and the second at Writtle, 27th August following,

issued on the information of Cristophor de Seton that lands of his

father's had been omitted in an inquisition at Penrith, on 21st

August] regarding the lands of Cristiana widow of Eobert de Bras,

made at Carlisle, on Tuesday the Exaltation of the Holy Eood, in the

K.'s 33rd year, by William de Bampton [and eleven other jurors]

;

who find that she held a vaccary in Inglewood called Heslespring-

shale, of the K. in capite, paying Id. yearly to the sheriff of Cumber-
land for the K; that said 'scala' is worth a mark; that she held the

vills of Gamelesby and Unthank for life by grant of John de Seton,

who gave them to Eobert de Brus and herself, and the joint lawful

heirs of their bodies, whom failing, to revert to himself and his heirs;

that they died without such heirs, and John de Seton is also dead

;

and Cristophor de Seton his son is his next heir, and is 28 years of

age and more ; the said lands are held of the K. in capUe by homage,
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Edward I. and service of 13s. M. of cornage to him, and are worth 261. 5s. 7^d.

She held also the manor of Market-Ireby of John de Boyvile for life,

1305. by homage, delivering a sparrowhawk yearly at the Assumption of

the Virgin, and this by grant of Adam de Midelton, by a fine levisd

in the K.'s court, and Adam holds it now, and it is worth 201.

Johanna wife of Eoger de Edneham aged 30, Johanna wife of Eobert

de Hodelestone aged 28, Gristiana wife of John de Farlame aged 26,

and Isabella wife of Hugh de Bochardeby aged 25, are her heirs.

They append their seals. [Seals lost.] [Inq. p. m., 33 Edw. I.

No. 33.]

Shortly 1691. Ordinance by the K. for the settlement of Scotland.

after The K. at his Parliament last Lent signified by the Bishop of

Sept. 15. Glasgow, the Earl of Carrick, Sir John de Segrave, then his lieu-

tenant in Lothiaa (Loeneis), and Sir John de Sandale chamberlain of

Scotland, that the Scots should elect a certain number of commis-

sioners to his Parliament to be held at Westminster three weeks after

Midsummer last, which Parliament was prorogued till the Assump-
tion of the Virgin, and subsequently till the octaves of the Nativity

of Our Lady. At which last date the Bishops of St Andrews and
Dunkeld, the Abbots of Cupar and Melrose, the Earl of Buchan, Sir

John de Moubray, Sir Eobert de Kethe, Sir Adam de Gurdon, and

Sir John de Inchemartyn attended as Scottish commissioners—Earl

Patrick elected as the tenth not having come. Sir John de Menetethe

by the K.'s command was chosen in his place. To these Scots there

were joined 22 Englishmen by Parliament, and being all separately

sworn, the following regulations were agreed to :

—

1. That Sir John de Bretaiue be the K.'s lieutenant and warden of

Scotland, Sir William de Bevercotes chancellor, Sir John de Sandale

chamberlain, and Sir Eobert Heron controller.

2. That there should be four 'pair' of justices, viz., in Lothian

Sir John del Isle and Sir Adam de Gurdon ; in Galloway Sir Eoger

de Kirkpatrick and Sir Waiter de Burghdon ; between Eorth and the

Mountains Sir Eobert de Kethe and Sir William Inge ; and beyond

the Mountains Sir Eeyuaud le Chien and Sir John de Vaux of

Northumberland.

3. There should be sheriffs, natives either of Scotland or England,

to be appointed or removed by the Lieutenant or the Chamberlain at

discretion, who should execute the office of escheatry as usual, and

that none should be appointed but the most sufficient men and most

profitable for the K. and people, and the maintenance of peace, viz. :

—

the Chamberlain having the ward of Berwick castle to name the

sheriff of Berwick.

Edinburgh, Haddington, and Linlithgow :—Sir Ivo de Aldburgh

sheriff.

Peebles :— Eobert Hastang, vallet, sheriff.

Selkirk:—the heritable sheriff (celi qui est de fee).
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Edward I. Dumfries-—Sir Eichard Syward sheriff.

WigtoD :—-Thomas Makhulagh sheriff.

1305. Ayr :—Sir Godfrey de Eos sheriff.

Lanark :—Sir Henry de St Clair sheriff.

Dumbarton :—Sir John de Meneteth sheriff and constable.

Stirling :—William Biset sheriff and constable.

Clackmannan and Auchterarder :—Sir Malcolm de Innerpeffer

sheriff.

Kynros :—the heritable sheriff

Fife :—Sir Constantine de Lochore sheriff.

Perth : —Sir John de Inchemartin sheriff.

Forfare :—William de Erth (Herth) sheriff.

Kincardine :—Sir Eichard de Dummore sheriff.

Aberdeen:—Sir Norman de Lethelyn (Leslie) sheriff.

Banff:—Sir Walter de Berkeley sheriff.

Elgyn :—William Wyseman sheriff

Forres and Nairn (Invernairn) :—Alexander Wyseman sheriff.

Inverness:— Sir John de Stirling sheriff.

Cromarty (Crombathyn) :—Sir William de Mohaut heritable

sheriff.

4. That the Lieutenant, Chancellor, and Chamberlain shall appoint

coroners in room of those found unfit, unless the latter hold by

charter, in which case they shall take the K.'s pleasure first.

5. The Lieutenant shall have in his hand the castles of Eoxburgh

and Jeddeworth; Sir John de Kingestone shall remain constable of

Edinburgh castle; Piers Lubaud of Linlithgow castle; William Byset

of Stirling castle ; Sir John de Menetethe of Dumbarton.

6. It is ordained that the custom of the Scots and the Brets he

henceforth prohibited and disused. That the Lieutenant on his

coming shall assemble the good people of Scotland in a convenient

place, and there the laws of King David, and amendments and

additions by other kings shall be rehearsed ; and the Lieutenant,

with the aid which he there shall have both of English and Scots

men, shall amend such of these laws and usages which are plainly

against God and reason, as he best may in so brief a term, and as

far as he can without advising the K. ; and such matters as he

cannot redress or venture to undertake without the K., these, along

with such as have been agreed on, shall be put in writing and

transmitted by the Lieutenant under seal to the K. by certain Com-
missioners elected by the community, with power to confer with

persons appointed by the K. and finally determine the matter

—

and this at Ascension day next.

7. That the Lieutenant, with the advice of the good people of

Scotland, shall have power to remove such persons as might disturb

the peace, doing so ' en corteise manere,' and the K. may command
them to remain in England south of Trent.
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Edward I. 8. Sir Alexander de Lyadeseie to remain six months out of

Scotland.

1305. 9. The Earl o£ Carrick to place Kildrummy castle in the keeping

of one for whom he shall answer.

10. Sir Simon Eraser to be ready before Christmas (le xx iour do

Noel) to attend the K. and start for his exile for four years from

England and also France—subject to the K.'s recall at pleasure.

11. [The form of oath to be taken by the Commissioners of both

nations, both on the Lord's Body, the Holy Relics, and the Holy

Evangels, appended.] [Close, 33 Edw, I. m. 13, dorso, ceduld.]

[1305, 1692. In regard to the affairs of Scotland to be deliberated on at

Sept. 23.] this assembly in London by those appointed, the K. wills that all,

both English and Scots, be sworn on Our Lord's Body, the Holy Eelics,

and Holy Evangels, each severally, in this manner :

—

1. To give good and lawful advice for maintaining the peace of

the King's dominions and people, especially in Scotland.

2. Loyally to reveal the hindrances he knows to good government

in Scotland, and how these may be overcome.

3. To state any law or usage whereby the peace of that country

is disturbed, and how it may be amended.

4. Neither for hatred nor affinity or other matter, oath, or alliance

heretofore made, to withhold counsel to his utmost knowledge

and power.

5. To reveal nothing said or done in the present Council, but to

preserve secrecy on all till the K. is consulted, and declares his

pleasure.

6. If he knows of any whose residence in Scotland is dangerous

to peace and who should be expelled the country, openly to declare

their names.

7. In all the above, to counsel what is best for the K.'s honour

and tlie advantage of himself and others, the King's lieges.

[No date.]

(Endorsed in a later hand) 'Le serment qe les Escossoys doivent

faire pur lobservacion de la paix.' [Cluqder House (Scots Documents),

Box H, No. 10.]

End of 1693. John son of the Duke of Brittany, to his good friend

Sept. master John de Cam lieutenant of the Chancellor of England. The
K. has granted protection to Sir Alexander de Balliol warden of

Selkirk forest for a year, and has commanded the writer that as

Mr John had not come to court this day, he should order him to

hasten the protection by this letter under seal, which he now does.

St Eadegunds, 'le Mekerdi avant la S. Michel.' [No seal.] [Tower

Miscellaneous Bolls, No. f §f.]

Aug. or 1694. Alexander de Abirnethy shews the K. that the custody of

Sept. all the laud from the Forth to the Scottish mountains was committed
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Edward I. to him by tlie K. at Michaelmas 1303 (31 Edw. I.), for which he

retained 60 men-at-arms besides foot till now. Though all his

[1305.] neighbours and equals since they came to the King's peace have

disbanded their retinues, living moderately, yet he has kept up his

full number, lest he might be surprised on a sudden outbreak,

without force to put it down. He also held the sheriffdoms of

Kynkardyn, Forfar, and Perth, with their clerks and constabularies

and all others the King's servants there, from Candlemas year

foresaid till now, and has thus sufficiently served the K., and

answered for the issues of his bailliaries. Prays allowance for him-

self and his retinue at the King's pleasure, and for the sheriffdoms

and their servants as others of the same rank receive.

(Endorsed) ' Let him have a writ to the Warden and Chamberlain
' to reckon and make due inquiry, and satisfy him acco rdingly'

\_Parliamentary Petitions, No. 207.]

1305. 1695. Eecognizance by John de Mentethe, to John Van and his

Michael- partners, merchants of the society of the Ballardi of Lucca, for 401.,

mas Term, payable to them at the Purification next, with power, &c. [Exchequer

Q. B. 3Iemoranda, 34 Ediv. I. m. 49, dorso.]

Oct. 10. 1696. The K. commands William de Bevercotes chancellor of

Scotland, to restore their lands to Ingelram de Umfraville, John

Wicharde, Hugh de Ardrossan, John le Naper, William de Balliol,

John Gurlay and John de Maghilgoynj', Scotsmen and late rebels,

whose homage [of the first four] and fealty [of the last three] he has

taken ; but that the late Ingelram de Balliol's lands, now in posses-

sion of Henry de Percy, and to which Ingelram de Umfraville asserts

hereditary right, are not to be disturbed, but Ingelram may sue at

law, if he pleases. Shene.

Similar writs for Ingelram to the sheriffs of Nottingham and

Northumberland, and for John Wychard to the sheriff of Northum-

berland, and for John Prat, a Scotsman, to the escheator ultra Trent.

[Close, 33 Edw. I. m. 6.]

Oct. 12. 1697. The K. to William de Hameltone his chancellor. As
Christopher de Seton son and heir of John de Seton a tenant in

capite has done homage and fealty, he commands letters under the

Great seal in his favour. Neyt. [Privy Seals {Tower), S3 Edw. I.

File 5.']

Oct. 14 1698. The K. to the sheriff of Fork. As he desires that the

prelates, nobles, and others of his land of Scotland be honourably

and courteously treated on their frequent journies to and from

England, he commands public proclamation that any one using

improper threats or contumelious words, or refusing to sell victuals to

them, be forthwith attached and imprisoned at the suit of the person

injured. Westminster.
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Edward I. Similar to the sheriffs of Londou, Middlesex, Essex, Hertford, Bed-

ford, Buckingham, Huntingdon, Cambridge, Lincolu, Leicester, War-

1305. wick, Nottingham, Derby, and Northumberlaod. [Close, 33 Udia. I.

m. 6. dorso.l

Oct. 15. 1699. The K. appoints his nephew and liege John de Bretague

junior, his lieutenant and keeper of Scotland, at a salary of 3000

marks from its issues, payable by the Chamberlain at three terms

yearly. Westminster.

Writ to the bishops, clergy, magnates, lieges, and community of

Scotland to obey him.

The same to John de Sandale chamberlain of Scotland, for

payment of his salary. [Patent, 33 Ediv. I. 'part ^, m. 6.]

Oct. 15. 1700. Letters patent by the K. settling the fines payable by Sir

Foedera,). 974.- John Comyn of Badenagh and his adherents for their rebellion.

Norman French. Westminster. [Patent, 33 Edw. I. -part 2, m. 4-]

The original is in the Chapter Hov,se {Scots Documents), Box 86, No. 1 8.

A considerable portion of the Great seal in white wax still remains.

Oct. 16. 1701. The K. to John de Britannia his lieutenant, and John de

Sandale his chamberlain of Scotland. As Alexander de Abernethy to

whom the K. committed the custody of Scotland between Forth and

the mountains at Michaelmas 1303, has been at much expense in re-

taining horse and foot during his ofSce,"he commands them to ascer-

tain and settle the amount. Westminster. [Close, 33 Edw. I. m. 4.]

Oct. 18. 1702. Charter to the Abbot and convent of Dundraynan, of free

warren in their demesne lands of Gairstange, Newelathe, Ourelathe,

Nethrelathe, Aghengoile, Oure Eeraik, Nethre Reraik, Eoskerald,

Aghencarne, Clonfinaghe, Barlocwod, Barlock, the isle of Estholm,

the hospital of Crithe, Kirkpatrick Durand, and Aghenkippe in the

county of Dunfres, and Biskeby and Culfaldan in the county of

Wigton. Westminster. [Charter, S3 Edw. I. m. 3.]

Oct. 18. 1703. Charter to the Abbot and convent of Sweet Heart in Gallo-

way, of free warren in all their demesne lands of Lonquidelon and

Kirkepatrick Duraund in the county of Dumfres. Westminster.

[Charter, 33 Edw. I. m. 3.]

Oct 18. 1704. The K. commands William de Bevercote chancellor of Scot-

land to give the Prior and convent of St Andrews 20 oaks fit for

timber in the forest of Clacmannan to repair the priory houses.

Westminster.

Oct 19. Similar writ to John de Sandale, chamberlain of Scotland to give

the Abbot of Jeddeworthe 20 oaks fit for timber in the forest of

Plateir near Forfar, to repair the church of Eustinoth and the other

houses of that cell wasted and burned in the Scottish war. West-

minster. [Close, S3 Edw. I. m. 5.]

Oct. 20. 1705. The K. commands John de Sandale to apply the issues of a
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Edward I. certain passage at Stirling to tlie repair of the bridge there which is

destroyed and broken ; at the sight of William [Biset] his constable

1305. of Stirling. Westminster. [Olose, S3 Edw. I. m. 3.]

Oct. 25. 1706. Writ to John de Sandale chamberlain of Scotland to pay

John do Insula appointed justiciar along with Adam de Gordon

(Gurdon) in Lothian (Leveneys), 60 marks yearly while in office.

Westminster.

Similar writs to the following justiciars :—Adam de Gordon for 40

marks ; Roger de Kirkpatrick, colleague of Walter de Burghdon in

Galloway, 10 marks ; Walter de Burghdon, 15 marks ; Robert de

Kethe, colleague of Henry de Kighle between the Forth and the

Mountains, 40 marks ; said Henry, 60 marks ; Reginald le Chien,

colleague of John de Vallibus beyond the Mountains, 20 marks ; said

John, 30 marks ;
Robert Heron clerk, K.'s comptroller in the cham-

berlainry of Scotland, 30 marks. [Liberate, 33 Edw. I. m. 1.1

Oct. 25. 1707. Writ to the Barons of Exchequer for John de Sandale for

100/. yearly while chamberlain of Scotland. Westminster.

Writ of liberate to the said Chamberlain for John de Segrave late

warden of Scotland south of Forth and justiciar of Lothian (Leven-

eys) for 400 marks, his fee from St Hilary 1304^5 till 1st August

thereafter. Westminster.

Similar writs :—John de Kingeston constable of Edinburgh castle,

50/. ; Robert de Hastang', late constable of Roxburgh castle, 50/.

;

Richard de Hastang, late constable of Jeddeworth castle, 25/.

;

William de Feltone keeper of the pele of Linlithgow, 40/. ; William

Byset, constable of Stirling castle, 100 marks for keeping same since

the K. left that place, till now ; John de Kyngeston, 50/. for men-at-

arms retained by him up to the first Sunday of next Lent, [20th

February 1305-6.] [Liberate, 33 Edw. I. m. 1.]

Oct. 26. 1708. Duncan de Ferendragh keeper of the forest of Buthyn is

commanded to give John Comyn earl of Buchan, 6 hinds, and 25 oaks

fit for timber. Westminster.

Robert de Brus earl of Carrick, keeper of the forest of Laund-

morgun, is commanded to give John de Spauyding canon of Elgin,

20 oaks fit for timber. Westminster.

The said Robert keeper of the forest of Kintorre is commanded to

give the said Earl of Buchan 6 hinds, and 25 oaks fit for timber.

Westminster. [Close, 33 Ediv. I. m. 4..]

Oct. 28. 1709. William ' dictus' Frater (Frier) archdeacon of Lothian in the

church of St Andrew in Scotland, acting Regent in decretals of Paris,

confesses his rebellion against the K. of England and submits to his

will, and humbly begs to be admitted to his peace. Appends his

seal. Done at Paris on the Feast of the Apostles Simon and Jude,

A..D. 1305. [Chapter Rouse {Scots Documents), Box 2, No. 21.]

Much faded. Seal lost.
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Edward I. 1710. John de Cambhou, John de Vaux, and Lucas Taillebois

appointed to deliver the gaol of Newcastle-on-Tyue of Isaac of Perth.

1305. Westminster.

Oct. 28. The K. understanding by a record of John de Segrave his lieu-

tenant in Scotland, that said Isaac, lately in the K.'s prison of

Stirling castle for robberies and felonies, broke prison after the K.'s

departure, and was therefore taken and committed to Newcastle gaol,

accepts said record as a conviction. [Patent, 33 Ediv. I. part 2, m. 7,

dorso.'\

Oct. 28. 1711. Writ to John de Saudale chamberlain of Scotland to pay
to the K.'s nephew John de Britannia junior, his lieutenant and
guardian of Scotland, 1000 marks at this instant Martinmas, for the

term ending next Candlemas, to make his preparations against his

arrival in Scotland ; in part payment of his annual salary of 3000
marks. Westminster. [Liberate, 33 Eclw. I. m. 1.']

Nov. 2. 1712. Writ to the Chamberlain of Scotland to pay Dovenald le

fitz Can 100s. due at Pentecost last of the 10/. granted him for life

at the Scottish Exchequer, in lieu of 10/. of the royal demesne land

in Ayrshire granted to him and his heirs of his body by John
Balliol late K. in diminution of the Crown, and therefore recovered

by the K. Westminster.

On 6th he has a warrant to the chamberlain to pay him the 10/.

half-yearly henceforth. [Liberate, 33 Mdw. I. m. i.]

Some time previous, Dovenald had petitioned tlie K. for compensation, as

he had been turned out by Sir James de DaUlegh and others the K.'s

officers. The land had been given him by John de Balliol, in lieu of a

yearly pension of V)l. which the ' Dame de Balliol ' his mother had granted

to him and his heirs. [Parliamentary Petitions, No. 3509.1

Nov. 3. 1713. Letters patent by James, formerly Steward of Scotland, con-

fessing his broken faith to the K. in aiding overtly and secretly

his enemies, and raising war against him; submitting himself 'de

haut e de baas ' to his will ; as also his lands now or hereafter in

Scotland or elsewhere, to do his pleasure therewith. Binds

himself as fully as he knows by this writing, and appends his seal.

Westminster, 3rd November, in the K.'s 33rd year. [Close, 33 Edw.

I. m. 5, dorso.]

Oct. 18- 1714. The K. to William de Hameltone his chancellor. Com-

Nov. 6. mands letters under the Great seal, to John de Sandale chamberlain

of Scotland, for payment to William de Welesby soldier of the

garrison of Kirkintolagh of 8/. 9s., and Thomas de Woburne soldier

of the garrison of Berwick town of 7/. 5s. 9^d., due them. West-

minster, 18th October. [File 5.]

Similar writ for two soldiers, the smith, the carpenter, and the

watchman of the garrison of Eoxburgh castle, for 17/. 17s. 9d.

Westminster, 17th October. [File 5.]
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Edwaed I. Also for Eichard Hastaiig constable of Jeddeworth castle for 119Z.

Westminster, 17th October. [File 5.]

1305. Also for Henry le Taverner and others, late crossbowmen in the

garrison of Linlithgow castle, for 31/. 9s. lOd. Westminster, 6th

November. [File 5.} [Privy Seals {Tower), 33 Edw. /.]

Nov 8. 1715. The K. for the faithful service of John Burdun late sheriff

of Berwick-on-Tweed, grants his executors free administration of his

estate, and commands John de Sandale chamberlain of Scotland to

permit the same. Westminster. [Close, 33 Ed%o. I. m. 1.']

Nov. 12. 1716. The K. to William de Hameltone his chancellor. Com-
mands letters under the Great seal in favour of Richard Siward, Robert

Tillol, and William de Molecastre sheriff of Cumberland, whom he

has appointed justices to try trespasses committed on David de

Brechin in Cumberland. Chertsey. [Privy Seals {Tower), 33 Edw.
I., File 5.]

March. 26- 1717. [Safe conducts, protections, &c.]

Nov, 12. March 26. Safe conduct for Alan bishop of Sodor, going on his

visitation and episcopal duties to the islands of Inchegal for a year.

Westminster, [m. 11.]

April 30. Protection for the Abbot and convent of Lundors for a

year, Shenlee. [m. 3.] [Patent, 33 Edw. I. part 1.]

May 26. Pardon for a fine of Adam de Twynham his trespass in

acquiring a moiety of a messuage and 32 acres in Kirkandres from

Cristopher de Seton a tenant in capite, v?ithout the K.'s leave.

Banstide. [m. ^i.]

August 26. Protection for John earl of Athol, the K.'s cousin,

about to set out for Scotland for two years Godmecestre. [m, 1^.1]

September 1. John abbot of Duodrennan in Galloway, appoints friar

John de Blakhoumore and another, attorneys in Ireland for three

years. Lanfare.

October 13. John Comyn earl of Buchan, about to go to Scotland,

appoints attorneys for a year. Westminster, [m. 11^
October 20. Alexander de Balliol going to Scotland to remain,

appoints an attorney for a year. Westminster, [m. 5.]

October 25. Ward of Nicholas Cambel's land and marriage of his

heir committed to John de Dovedale. Westminster.

[October .] The Abbots of Duudrennan and Sweet Heart arraign

Thomas de Melton of Coupland for novel disseisin of tenements in

Egremont. [m. 12, f^.]

November 12. Gloucester :—Two justices to try an assize of novel

disseisin arraigned by Eichard de Bosco of Geddeworthe against Guy
de Beauchamp earl of Warwick and others as to a tenement in Gedde-

worthe. Chesteseye.

Cumberland :—Three justices appointed to try what malefactors
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EuWAED I. broke the close of David de Bregbyu in Uvedale, to his damage of

401. Cherteseye. [m. 5, d.] [Fcdent, 33 Edw. I. part Z]

1305. 1718. Compotus of Lucas Taylleboys, late sheriff of Northumber-
Nov. 12. land, on the morrow of St Martin.

[Uxtracts.]

18s. allowed to David de Gleen and William Dirlaund late

enemies of the K. in Stirling castle, till they came in the K.'s will

;

whom he received on 6th Aug. 1304, from Eichard of Seleby, master

of ' la Blie ' of Newcastle, to be kept in prison there, 54 days, from

that day till Michaelmas thereafter, at 2d. a. day; 18s. allowed to

Adam Phelipesone of Coningham, and Edward of Fife prisoners from

Stirling castle, ut supra, received from John of the Croyll, master of

'la Plentee' of Hartlepool, at same rate; 112s. 6d. expenses conduct-

ing Alexander de Balliol a Scotsman, from Newcastle to York ; also

William Danant, a Scotsman, and 8 of his fellows, 5 to York and 4
to Appelby, and Hugh de Eameseye, and seven other Scotsmen from

Newcastle to York. [Exchequer, Q. B. Memoranda, 33 Edw. I. m. 72,

dorso?[

WiUiam Danant and Hugh de Eameseye, and ' divers other Scots' were

sent to Notingham and Derby, where they appear hi the sheriffs compotus at

Michaehnas. [m. 73, dorso.']

Nov. 20. 1719. The K. to William de Hamelton his chancellor. At the

request of his faithful and loyal John de Meneteth, he commands the

Chancellor to issue letters of protection and safe conduct in favour of

Jaques Dribrod burgess of St Omer, and Laurence and John his

sons, with their goods and merchandise, through his dominions ; the

letters to be framed in such especial form as John de Meneteth shall

wish 'in reason', to last for two or three years as pleases him most.

He is to deliver them to him without delay, and to no other. For

the K. has granted them to him ' with much regret,' and would have

given them to no other than himself. Thele. 20th November, the

34th year commencing. [Privy Seals (Tower), 33 Edw. /.]

Dec. 2. 1720. The K. to William de Grenefeld his chancellor. Having

granted to his vallet Thomas de Umfraville the marriage of Alianora

widow of Eobert de Brus, a tenant in chief, he commands letters

to be issued under the Great seal in his favour. Brustwick. [Privy

Seals {Toiver),33 Edw. I. File 6.]

fDec] 1721. Inquisition [day of writ and month, 32nd year, lost] taken

at Greenwich before the K.'s escheator on the 7th .... in the K.'s

33rd year. Whether Johanna widow of Eichard de Dover, held the

manor of Lesnes in dower of the heritage of the late Isabella,

sister of said Eichard or not, by [. . . . knight, and 11 other jurors]

;

who find that she so held said manor; that Isabella held it in capite

of the K. as a member of the barony of Chilham, now in the hands

of Alexander de Balliol, the husband of said Isabella, by courtesy.

It is worth 40?. John earl of Athol in Scotland, son of Isabella, is her

VOL. II. 2 G
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Edwaud I. next heir and is 21 years of age and more. Append their seals.

[Inq. p. m. 33 Edw. I. No. 183].

loOo. Seals lost. Both documents mutilated.

[1304-5.] 1722. [Memoranda as to] writs to be directed to the Chamberlain

of Scotland for the K.

The K. to John earl of Athol, his warden between Forth and

Orkney, and John de Seiidale chamberlain of Scotland. Having

decided to baild a castle at Tulibothevile, but not having a fit site,

commands them to buy or provide one by exchange in a good place

beyond Forth.

Similar letters to Sir John de Segrave warden south of Forth, and

the said Chamberlain, as to purchase or exchange of the land of Pol-

mase on this side of Forth for a castle. Item :—writ to the Chamber-

lain as to expenses to be provided, and allowed to him. Item

:

—The

K. having ordained a pels with a stone gateway at Selkirk, expenses

of same to be provided and allowed. Item :—a writ to the Chamber-

lain to deliver for these works, all the timber, boards, and other

apparatus, and machinery of the bridges made by the K. for his

crossing Forth, which remain in the Chamberlain's custody at

Berwick-on-Tweed. Item

:

—the Mayor and bailiffs of Newcastle-on-

Tyne, to deliver the K.'s barge and its furniture to the Chamberlain

for these works. Item

:

—the Chamberlain to take in the K.'s hand,

all lands, fishings, and lesser customs now farmed, and let them at a

higher rate, as they are let to the K.'s great damage. Item:—
warrant for 200 marks, the Chamberlain's yearly fee from the time

when he received.the Seal. Item:—the Chamberlain to see to a clerk

for the custody of the hanepar and receipt of the issues of the Seal of

Scotland, and answer to him for these. Item

:

—a warrant that the

K.'s castles of Berwick, Eoxburgh, Geddeworthe, Edinburgli, Stirling,

Dumfries, and Are, be provisioned with wine and victuals, their

houses and walls repaired, and expense allowed. Item :—a writ for

John de Moubray's expenses coming from Scotland to the K.'s last

Parliament at London, and returning to Scotland, 20J. ; by the K.'s

gift. [Chancery Miscellaneous Portfolios, No. -^^.]

[1305.] 1723. Ebles de Mountz to the K. Asks for a grant of the lands of

Sir Thomas de Corvoraunt in Scotland, or that he may be appointed

warden of the castle of Stirling. [No date.] Norman French.

[Roijal Letters, No. ^613.]

[1304-5.] 1724. The Abbot and convent of Jeddeworthe shew the K. and

Council that their church of Eostinot is seised in perpetual almoigne

Eot.Piiii.i, 473,a. of the second tithes of the K.'s demesnes in money and corn, viz., the

second tithes of the rents of the town of Forfar, with the mills and

fishing ; the second tithes in money of the town of Montrose, and the

second tithe of all kind of corn in the sheriffdom of Forfar, and of

the second tithe of the K.'s demesnes which used to pay corn, and
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Edward I. are now extended in money by the K's servants; and of the second
tithes of his escheats, viz., justiciary and sheriffdom, according to

[1304-5.] their charters from the time, and by gift of K. Malcolm, till now
that they have been ejected by Master John de Westone, and Sir

James de Dalilee, and since by Sir John de Saadale ; and pray for

remedy.

(Endorsed) ' To shew the Council K. Malcolm's charters attesting

' the claim. A writ to the Chamberlain to shew them justice accord-
' ing to the commission regarding the second tithes in Scotland.'

[Parliamentary Petitions, No. 4~i70.]

[1305.] 1725. Thomas de Langeford clerk of Sir John de Bretaigne earl

of Eichraond, prays the K. to confirm him in the ward of the church

of Kynkel near Aberdeen, which the Earl had given to him, and

that he be not ejected by any later request ; and if this cannot be

done, to remember him otherwise, [No date.] Norman French.

[Boyal Letters, No. 2814..]

1726. Memorandum of Sir John de Mounbray's wishes, sent by

David de Mouncref. He suggests that the K. send into Scotland

some man of authority to protect his lieges there against the injustice

of their rulers. That he would grant to Geoffry de Moubray, the lands

of James de le Garviau who is against the K., and also those of

Andrew de la Chartres, worth 201., in payment of his wages due by

the K. Also that he would confirm the commission to himself by

Sir John de Bretayngne of the ward beyond the 'Mouns de Escoce.'

[No date.] Norman French. \_Royal Letters, No. 3606.]

1727. The Abbot of Jeddeworthe shews the K. and Council that

Eot.Pari.i.473,(i. he had suod a plea against Sir Eichard Hastang', which has been

delayed, contrary to Scots law, till the Parliament at London; whereof

he prays remedy. Also that Sir Richard be commanded to restore

the lead of his church, which he has taken without the K.'s com-

mandment.

(Endorsed) ' James de Dalile, and John de Sendale are commanded
' to shew the answers to Scottish petitions of last Parliament. Before

' the whole Council.' [Parliamentary Petitions, No. ^iG-^-]

1728. William de Fenton and Cecilia his wife shew the K. and

Council that they came to his peace after the first Scottish war with

the rest of the community, and the K. gave them their lands.

Monsire Brian le filz Aleyn, however, entered on the third part of

the manor of Ulvyngtone in Yorkshire which was Cecilia's heritage,

and held it till his death, when the K.'s escheator took it with his

other lands, and it remains with the K. They ask remedy. [No

date.] Norman French.

(Endorsed) 'They must await the heir's age, and proceed at

'common law.' [Tower Miscellaneous Bolls, No. '^^^]

1729. The Bishop of Aberdeen shews the K. that his church and
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Edward I. his predecessors have been ia fall seisin in K. Alexander's time, and

in his own, and beyond the memory of men, of his second tithes, and

[1305.] the K. had warranted them against disturbance by letters to the

Warden of Scotland beyond the Mountains and his sheriffs of Aber-

deen and Banff; but the present Chamberlain will not let him have

them without a new order from the K. ; whereof he prays remedy.

(Endorsed) ' The K.'s pleasure is that he have them and all other

' rents of the church as in K. Alexander's time.' [^Parliamentary

Petitions, No. 206.]

[The following has been part of same document.]

Also the said Bishop shews the K. that one of his prebendal

churches, that of Balhelvi, possessed in K. Alexander's time a piece

of land called ' St Ternan's land,' lying between St Teruan's chapel

and the sea on the north ; which was leased to the Thane of Bal-

helvie by the parson of Lony, after whose decease the land was

wrongfully attached to the said thaynage by the K.'s servants, and

taken by force from the church in the time of the war. Prays an

order to the Chamberlain to take a ' lelle enquest,' and if true, that

the land be restored to the church.

(Endorsed) ' The Lieutenant and Chamberlain of Exchequer com-
' manded to inquire into the holder's and the K.'s right, and certify

' the K. by next Parliament.' [Parliamentary Petitions, No. 201.]

[1305, 1730. Memoranda as to rewards to those who captured William le

end of.] Waleys, and laud to be given to John de Mentethe. [Much decayed.]
Paigrave, p. 295. ^Chapter ffouse {Scots Documents), Box WO, No. 126.]

1731. The K. to William de Bevercotes his chancellor of Scot-

land. Directs severe penalties against the importers of the base money

called ' crocardz ' and ' poUardz,' and how measures are to be taken at

various ports by persons duly appointed, to intercept the same, much

of which is said to be made in Scotland. Commands proclamation to

be made without delay under the Great seal of Scotland of the

present ordinance and penalties. [Chapter House {Scots Documents),

Box 100, No. 46.]

No date. Much faded and decayed.

[1302-5.] 1732. Robert de Brus earl of Carrick and lord of Annandale asks

a protection and respite of debts for John baron of G-raystoc, who is

going with him to Scotland in the K.'s service. [Seal gone.]

[Chancery Miscellaneous Portfolios, No. |^.]

[1304-5.] 1733. Petition to the K. by the Prior and brethren of the Hospital

Stevenson, of St John of Jerusalem, that their English brethren in Scotland
ii. 98, n.

jjj^y ]^q rcceived when necessary in the castle of Linlithgow, only

two leagues from Torphichen. [Tower Miscellaneous Bolls, No. 474-.]

1734. Hamelyn [Trup] le fiz prays remedy from the K. and
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Edwaed I. Council of the duresce which Sir Keginald le Chen has done him, in

attacking his ' country ' of Muytaundre where his force is, with the

[1304-5.] aid of Sir Duncan de Feringdraute, and wasting and consuming his

crops in his land of Findon and Logyn, to his great damage, as he

has no profit of his lands for those two knights, unless the K. aids

him. Prays an inquiry by some of the K.'s good people of Scotland

if this be true or not.

(Endorsed) ' Let him have a writ to the K.'s lieutenant in Scotland,

' to call parties, make inquiry and do justice.' {Parliamentary Peti-

tions, No. 4^46.]

Rot Pari. i. 472, 6, 1735. Hameliu de Trup shews the K and Council that Sir

Duncan de Feringdraut who dwells in the Abbot of Arbroath's

liberty, maintains thieves and robbers there, who lately plundered

Thomas le Graunt of his goods and chattels, and cut off one of his

hands, and then betook themselves to Sir Duncan, and remain there

against the K.'s franchise and all law and right. Prays inquiry

into the truth by good men of Scotland.

(Endorsed) ' Let the Lieutenant inquire and do justice.' [Pm-lia-

mentary Petitions, No. 4-^4-^.]

1736. To the King Eauf de Chene his bacheler prays, that as he

gave him by his letters patent, 200 oaks in his forests of Tarnaway

and Laundemorgond, of which the foresters will not give him
delivery without the commands of the Earl of Carrick, their warden,

he will issue his order to the warden. [No date.]

(Endorsed) ' A writ to the Chamberlain of Scotland, to write to the
' Earl to deliver the timber.' [Parliamentary Petitions, No. 1604-]

1737. To the K. Eeynald le Chien his bacheler, who was thrice

burned and destroyed, and thrice imprisoned for his faith to his liege

lord the K. of England. K. Alexander granted him from his

chamber when he was knighted, 201. of yearly fee, till provided in

land to that amount ; which he received all that King's life, and

since during the King's time who now is, while the realm was in his

keeping. Afterwards K. John gave him by charter instead of the

fee, a small land called Drim(?) in the county of Elgin, only worth

101. yearly, from which he has been ejected by John de Westone

and James de Dalileye the King's clerks ; therefore he begs the K.

of his grace either to restore him his land or his fee from K. Alex-

ander. Also some allowance for his losses and sufferings in his loyal

adherence to his party. [No date.]

(Endorsed ' Let the charter be examined, and a writ issued to the

' King's lieutenant to inquire as to the fee and his possession and the

' value of the land claimed and certify the King at next Parliament.

[Parliamentary Petitions, No. 1609.^

1738. Gilbert de la Hay prays grace for his relief of his lands in
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Edward I. Scotland, which are so destroyed by the Scottish war that he will be

quite ruined IE he pays the extent along with that of the lady his

[1304-5.] mother's dower, and also the extent of his freeholders, of whom he has

taken nothing, and will be obliged to sell his lands. Besides, he is in

debt 400^., on account of his father. Wherefore he prays favour

and remedy from the King, as the deceased kings of Scotland always

did to his ancestors, of their relief without payment.

(Endorsed) ' Coram Rege. The King has remitted to Gilbert 100^.

' of his relief, and he may pay the balance by 20 marks yearly, if he
' conducts himself in a good manner at the King's will' [Parlia-

mentary Petitions, No. 4^53.1

Trace of round seal endorsed, red wax.

1739. Petition by Sir John le Blutid ' meir ' of the city of London,

Adam de Fulham, Gilbert Grosswauter of Hakeneye, William

Soreweles, and William Prodhome and other citizens, complaining

that in violation of their franchise throughout the K.'s dominions,

the 'meir' and bailiffs of Berwick-on-Tweed take 'tolune' from

them, and praying remedy.

(Endorsed) ' Let them produce their charter in Chancery and take
' a writ accordingly.' [Chancery Files, No. 132.]

1305-6. 1740. The K. commands William de Bevercotes chancellor of

Jan. 20. Scotland to cause the goods, chattels, and debts of the merchants of

the society of the Pullici and Eembertini to be arrested, as they are

due monies to divers magnates and merchants, and have secretly

departed without satisfying same ; also their bodies if found.

Bynyndon.

The K. understanding that the Abbot of Cupar owes them
180 marks, and the Abbot of Melros, 130, commands these

amounts to be arrested ; and that one Grisius Lambard, a mer-

chant of the society said to be in York, and to know all about their

wares, chattels, and debts, both in England in Scotland, be arrested

and inquiry made of him. [Close, 34 Edw. I. m. 21, dorse]

Hilary 1741. [The names of those with Sir John Comyn of Badenaghe who
Term, were present at the capitulation of Strathorde, 9th February 1303-4.]

Sir Edmund Comyn of Kilbride, Sir John de Graham, Sir John de

Vaux, Sir Godfrey de Eosse, Sir John de Maxwell ' le einzniez,' Sir

Pierres de Prendergist, Sir Wauter de Berkeleye of Kerdaan, Sir

Hugh de Erth, Sir William de Erth, Sir James de Eosse, and Sir

Wauter de Eothevan, knights, for themselves and all their Scottish

adherents. [Exchequer, Q. B. Memoranda, 34 Edw. I. m. SO.]

Feb. 7. 1742. The K. grants leave to Gilbert de Umfraville earl of Angus,

to assign out of his lands in Eedesdale, 201. yearly to his son Thomas
the K.'s beloved vallet ; to be held by Thomas and his heirs, of the

earl during his life, and thereafter of the K. and his heirs. Warham.
[Patent, 34 Edw. I. m. 36.]
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Edwaed I. 1743. The K. to the Treasurer and Barons of Exchequer. As the

late Eobert de Brus, formerly earl of Carrick, had his service with
1305-6. the K.'s army in Wales in the 5th and 10th years for one knight,

Feb. 8. as appears by inspection of the rolls of the marschalcy, he commands
them to discharge Eobert de Brus his son and heir, of the scutage.

Fromptone. [Close, 34 Ediv. I. m. 18.]

[r«b 16.] 1744. The K., remembering that he had sometime ago requested the

Prior and convent of Norwich to receive friar Peter, a monk of Kelso,

into their house during the Scottish war, and they had written that

the friar had voluntarily returned to Kelso, signifies to the Abbot
and convent of Kelso his pleasure that they receive him. [May-
stone.] [Close, S^ Edw. I. m. 81, dorso.']

Some time previous, Frere Peres had petitioned the K. to let him return

to Kelso,—for the monks of Norwich, were not of his 'religion or used the

same service,' he being a Gray Friar, and he had been permitted to leave.

[Parliamentary Petitions, No. 4664.]

Feb. 16. 1745. The K. signifies to the Bishop of St Andrews, John de

Sandale chamberlain of Scotland, Robert de Kethe, and John de

Kyngestone, that as his nephew John de Britanniaywmor, whom he has

appointed his Lieutenant and Guardian of Scotland, cannot enter on

his office before the first Sunday in Lent, he lately committed its

custody to them till said day, and his nephew being still unable to

take office before the quinzaine of Easter, he continues the custody to

them till that day ; and should they see fit to divide their number,

the Bishop and John de Kyngestone are to be associated, and John

de Sandale and Eobert de Kethe, to discharge the ofBce. Maystone.

[Pateni, 34. Edw. I. m. 35.]

See the prior writ on 26th October 1305, [Patent, S3 Edw. I. part S, m. 4.]

Feb. 23. 1746. The K. commits to John de Moubray, the custody of the

English lands of the late John Comyn of Badenaghe till the majority

of the heir. ' La Hyde ' near Winchester. [Patent, 34 Edw. I. m. 34-]

Feb. 24. 1747. The K. to James de Dalileye. Having heard that Sir John

Comyn, and his uncle Sir Eobert Comyn are murdered by some

people who are doing their utmost to trouble the peace and quiet of

the realm of Scotland, he commands him to see to the peace and

quiet of his lieges in his district to the best of his power, and privily

and advisedly to warn them, that they avoid all converse with the

enemy, in case of surprise or disgraceful damage. Ichenestoke.

Under his privy seal, 24th February in the 34th year. [Exchequer,

Q. B. Miscellanea {Army), No. ^.]

March 1. 1748. The K. commands the sheriff of London as soon as possible

to send 1000 qrs. of ' great ' salt bought from William Trente, before

Ascension day next, to Berwick-on-Tweed, to await the arrival of

himself, his magnates, and lieges there, this instant summer, to repress
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Edward I. the malice of some Scots who have anew risen against him. "Win-

Chester.

1305-6. [Many other writs at this time to sheriffs, clerks, and others as to

provisions to be sent to Newcastle, Carlisle, &c., for the expedition.]

[Close, 34. Edw. I. m. 17.]

On 5th April the K. commands that only 500 qrs. salt he sent to

Berwick.

March 15. 1749. [Names of 40 ladies and others of Scotland vrho did

^mSi'"' homage.] [Chapter House (Scots Documents), Portfolio 3, No. 47.']

March 24. 1750. The K. commands the escheator ultra Trent to restore her

lands to Alianora v^idow of Robert de Brus, whose marriage the K.

had granted to his vallet Thomas de Umfraville, and who had

married Richard le Waleys without the K.'s or Thomas's licence ; as

Richard had satisfied Thomas for his offence, in court. Winchester.

Similar writ to the escheator citra Trent. [Close, 34 £dw. I. m.

i'/.]

[1306.] 1751. John de Sandale chamberlain of Scotland, to Sir William

March 26. de Hameltone chancellor of England. Asks protections for Sir

Robert fitz Roger and others in the schedule enclosed, as he is

engaged in the K.'s service with ' potent' men-at-arms and foot of

Northumberland, Westmoreland, and Cumberland, keeping down the

K.'s enemies and rebels in Scotland. Written at Berwick-on-Tweed,

26th March.

The names in the schedule (still attached) are :—Knights, Sir

Robert fitz Roger, Sir Alexander de Claveryng, Sir William Rydell,

and four of Sir Robert's vallets. [Chancery Miscellaneoios Portfolios,

No. ^V

]

Trace of round seal, green wax, on hack.

1306. 1752. The K. commands the Guardians of Scotland to deliver the

April 4. temporalities of the bishopric of Caithness, to Eercard, late dean of

Caithness, whose election has been confirmed by the Pope, and whose

fealty the K. has taken. Winchester.

Similar writ to William earl of Ros, custos of the See.

Memorandum :—As there were certain words in the Bull of con-

firmation as to the temporalities, which appeared prejudicial to the

K.'s right, the Bishop on the above day at Winchester renounced the

bull quoad these, and acknowledged that he held the temporalities

of the K., who of his grace restored them. Safe conduct for the

Bishop and retinue going to his see. [Patent, 34 Edw. I. m. 31.]

April 5. 1753. The K. commands the Treasurer and Barons of the Irish

Exchequer, instead of sending the provisions lately ordered,—one-half

to Skynburness and the other to Newcastle-on-Ayr, by Ascension

day,—to send the. whole to Skynburness with the utmost haste; and

to give orders to the seamen to keep the high seas and not approach
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Edward I. the parts of Ayr or Galloway on any account. Winchester. [Close,

84 Hdw. I. m. 17.]

1306. 1754. The K. signifies to his barons and others of the counties of

April 5. York, Northumberland, all Lothian and neighbourhood to the bounds

of Dumfries, that he has appointed Aymar de Valence his lieutenant

and captain there to put down the rebellion of Eobert de Brus, late

earl of Carrick, who has betrayed his confidence and murdered his

liege John Comyn of Badenagh ; and he commands all men-at-arms,

horse and foot, to muster at Aymar's summons on eight days' warn-

ing. Triplicate. Winchester.

Similar to those of Lancaster, Westmorland, Cumberland, Ayr,

Wigton, Dumfries, and all Galloway to the bounds of Eoxburgh, to

obey Henry de Percy his lieutenant there. Winchester.

Seven pairs of letters made.

Eobert de Clifford is commanded to lead the men of the liberty of

Durham bishopric in aid of Henry de Percy. Winchester. [Patent,

34 Edw. I. m. 28.]

April 7. 1755. Letters patent under the Great seal empowering Aymar de

Valence his cousin, to receive to the King's peace the ' middling' men
of Scotland who have risen in insurrection, excepting, however, any

one who was at or privy to the murder of John Comyn, and also

any one of the rebellious magnates of Scotland, without first con-

sulting the K. and taking his pleasure thereon. Wolveseye. 7th

April, 34th of his reign. [Uxchequer, Q. B. Miscellanea, No. *^.]

Fragment in white wax, of the seal, on a broad tag.

April 8. 1756. John de Sandale chamberlain of Scotland, to Sir William

de Hameltone chancellor of England. Asks protection for Sir

Edmond Comyn of Kilbride who is now in the K.'s service iu Scot-

land. Done at Berwick-on-Tweed, 8th April, annu ccaxciv". [Chancery

Miscellaneous Portfolios, No.^ .]

Trace of large round seal, green wax, on back.

April 10. 1757. Charter by the K., for his good service, to Humphry de

Bohun earl of Hereford and Essex, and Elizabeth his wife, the King's

daughter, of the castle of Lochmaban, and all the lands of Eobert de

Brus formerly earl of Carrick, in Annandale, escheated to the K. for

his felony in seditiously and treacherously slaying John Comyn of

Badenaghe before the High Altar of the church of the Friars Minors

of Dumfries, and thus committing sacrilege ; to be held by them and

the heirs of their bodies under the kings of England ; and failing

such issue to revert to the K. and his successors. [Duchy of Lan-

cast'Cr {Boyal Charters), No. W5i\

A very fine example of the Great seal, in green wax, is appended by
twisted silk strings. The King's feet rest on 2 lions, and 2 others support

the throne. He holds in his right hand the sceptre and dove, and in his

left the orb. A duplicate of the Charter is in same collection, considerably
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Edward I. defaced, and the seal not in such fine condition. There ia also a draft

in Latin, and translation in French, in [Oluipter House {Scots Documents),

1306. Sox, 4, No. 131

April 10. 1758. The K. commands the seneschal of Cornwall, notwithstand-

ing he had superseded the writ ordering 1000 qrs. oats, 300 carcasses

of oxen, 100 casks wine, and 5000 hard 6sh to be shipped to Skyn-

burness, as to the oats, to do so only as to the carcasses, and send the

remaining provisions there as originally commanded. Winchester.

[Close, 34 Edw. I. m. 17.]

April 13. 1759. The K, wishing to provide for the safety of the castle and

town of Berwick and his other castles there against the insurgent

Scots, commands the sheriff of Northumberland with the utmost

haste to apply all the money in his hands to this end, and aid in

person Sir John de Sandale the chamberlain of Scotland, as the

latter shall direct him ; and excuses him his absence from the last

'proffer' on the morrow of the close of Easter, on account of this

business. Westminster.

The springalds, crossbows, and other ' dead stock ' in the New castle-

on-Tyne to be sent to Berwick. [Exchequer, Q. R. Memoranda, 34

Echo. I. m. 72.]

April 14. 1760. Eobert fitz Roger captain of the Northumbrian stipendiaries

of the garrison of Berwick-on-Tweed, and John de Sandale chamber-

lain of Scotland; to Sir William de Hamelton the chancellor of

England. In respect of the laudable services of Sir Eobert Hastang'

marshal of the fortification of that town, they request duplicate

letters of protection for him without delay. Written at Berwick-

on-Tweed, 14th April, in the K.'s 34th year. [Chancery Miscellanemis

Fort/olios, No. f-^.]

Trace of large round seal, green wax, on back.

April 15. 1761. The K. commands his sheriffs and other lieges in South-

hampton and Wilts, to aid his clerks Elias de Whetelay and John

de Carleton in purchasing there 80 cloths of scarlet and other colours,

2000 ells of linen cloth, 4000 ells of canvas, 30 pieces of wax, and

20 ' boillones ' of almonds, during St Botolph's fair, and forwarding

them to Loudon before Pentecost, for the knighthood of his son

Edward and many others. Winchester. [Patent, 34 Edw. I. m. 29.]

April 15. 1762. The K. to John de Sandale chamberlain of Scotland. Having

appointed Aymar de Valence his lieuteaant and captain of the forces

at Berwick-on-Tweed, to put down Eobert de Bruce, late earl of Carrick

and his rebel accomplices, he commands that their pay run from

the date when the horses of Aymar and his men are valued by the

Chamberlain, and meanwhile they shall receive from the Wardrobe

on account, viz., Aymar 200^. ; Henry de Grey, 50 marks ; William

le Latimer, 50^. ; William la Zusche, 20 marks ; Aymar la Zusche,
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Edwaed I. lOZ. ; Eicliard Lovel, 10 marks; and HeBiy de Beaumont, 50 marks;

to be afterwards deducted from their pay. Winchester.

, 1306. Similar writ for Henry de Percy lieutenant and captain at Carlisle,

100 marks ; Eobert de Clifford, lOO;. ; Eobert de Felton, 20 marks
;

John de St John, 50 marks ; Thomas Paynel, 101. [Close, 34 Edw^

I. m. 16.]

April 17. 1763. The K. commands the Justiciar and Chancellor of Ireland,

and the Treasurer, Barons, and Chamberlain of the Dublin

Exchequer, to accelerate with the utmost dispatch the provisions

ordered for Skynburness, as he and his son Edward intend to be in

these parts as soon as possible to put down the rebellion. They are

to warn those in charge to hasten to that port, and not to go near

Dunbarton, Newcastle-on-Ayr, or any place in Galloway. Win-

chester. [Close, 34 Edw. I. m. 15, dorso.']

April 22. 1764. The K. to William [de Hamelton] his chancellor. As the

manor of Liesnes in Kent has fallen into his hands by the rebellion

of John earl of Athol, and he has given it to the Queen, he commands

him to issue letters under the Great seal in her favour. Wolveseye.

[Privy Seals (Tower), 34 Edw. /.]

Mutilated and defaced.

April 22. 1765. John de [Sandale] one of the Guardians and chamberlain of

Scotland, to Sir William de Hameltone the chancellor of England.

Asks a protection for Sir Alexander Harecas knight, in the K.'s

service in Scotland. Written at Berwick-on-Tweed, 22nd April, in

the K.'s 34th year. [Chancery Miscellaneous Portfolios, No. ^^]
Trace of large round seal, green wax, on back,

Circa 1766. Charter [nearly illegible] by Humphrey de Bohun earl of

April 25. Hereford and Essex, lord of Annandale, having reference to the

King's grant to him of the castle of Lochmaben. Done at London(?)

.... Feast of St Mark, in the K.'s 34th year. [Duchy of Lancaster

CImrters, Box A. No. 134.]

Much decayed. A very fine seal, slightly broken, pale green wax, 3 inches

diameter, is appended. Ohv. the earl on horseback, in chain mail, surcoat,

conical barred helmet, and plume of feathers, with sword drawn, galloping

to sinister. On his arm a shield charged with a cotised bend between 6

lions rampant ; repeated on the housings :
' s' H . de . bohvn . comitis

CONSTABULAU' . angl'.' Bev. On a beautiful heater shield, the Bohun bend

between 6 lions ; at the top a swan surmounted by a ribbon ; at either side

of the shield a trefoil and small shield quarterly :
' s' hvmfridi , de . bohv .

. . ITI , HBRErOKDIB . ET , ESSEXIE.'

May 1. 1767. The K. commits the lands in Totenham Middlesex, which

were Eobert de Brus's late earl of Carrick, to Walter de Bedewynde

from Easter last, during his pleasure, for the rent of 121. payable half

yearly. Teste, the Treasurer. [Exchequer, Q. B. Memoranda, 34
Edw. I. m. 4A
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Edwaed I. 1768. Walter bishop of Chester, treasurer, to Sir James de Dalilegh

the K.'s escheator south of the Forth. Having spoken with Sir

[1306.] Robert de Leybourn(?) sheriff and constable of the castle of Are, as

May 13. to repairing the castle gate and covering the four 'turelles' to store

. the provisions coming there, commands him to pay Sir Robert 40

marks out of his readiest issues, to do said work. Written at Both-

well, 13th of May. {Exchequer, Q. E. Miscellanea (Army), No. ^.]

1306. 1769. The K. commands the Justiciar, Treasurer, and Barons of the

May 16. Exchequer in Ireland, that as Gascon wines are not shipped for

England, in such abundance as usual this year on account of the

Pope's stay in these parts, they are to forward with all haste, 200

casks of wine to Skynburness, along with the victuals ordered for his

Scottish army. Farnham. [Patent, 34- Edw. I. m. ^4-]

May 19. 1770. In quisition [under writ dated Winton, 4th of the same month,

commanding an error in a previous inquisition of 18th April to be

amended], made at Bamburgh, on Thursday next before Pentecost, in

the K.'s 34th year, by Alexander de Bradeford [and 11 other jurors]

;

who find that the deceased Nicholas de Graham held the moiety of

the barony of Muscamp of the heritage of Maria his wife ; that Robert

de Muscamp her ancestor held the whole barony of the K. in capite;

from whom it descended to Margery and Isabella his daughters, and

to said Maria as Margery's daughter and heir in the moiety. That

Nicholas and Maria held it in conjunct seisin, not in marriage. It

is worth 921. 4s. Sd. John de Graham their son is the heir of Maria,

and is 28 years of age. They append their seals. [Seals lost.]

[Inq. p. m. S4 Edw. I. No. 38.]

May 22. 1771. Grant to John de Hastinges and his heirs of the earldom of

Menetethe in Scotland with the Isles, and all other forfeited lands of

Alan, lately earl of Menetethe, a rebel with Robert de Brus ; excepting

the lands in said earldom granted by charter to Edmund de Hastinges.

Westminster. [Charter, 34 Edw. I. m. 5.]

May 24. 1772. Grant in honour of God and St Ninian, to Thomas bishop

of Candida Casa, of the church of Carnesmole in that diocese, to be

enjoyed by him and his successors in pro'prios iisus, on account of the

small revenue of the See. Westminster. [Charter, 34 Edw. I. m. 6.]

May 24. 1773. The K. to Aymer de Valence. Is pleased to hear he was on

the point of making an expedition against the enemy. As to his

request for money ; he has ordered the Treasurer to advise with the

Chamberlain of Scotland, and provide ' God willing ' what is necessary.

Is sending Edward his son to Scotland with a strong force, and will

himself follovi^ as soon as possible. Desires that some good exploit

be made if possible before their arrival. Sir Ralf Fitz William is join-

ing him with 13 men-at-arms. Desires that he be retained with him
and not allowed to leave the King's service as he did once before,
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Edward I. giving a bad example to others ; which offeuce he can only amend
by now remaining constantly. Westminster. Under the privy seal,

1306. 24th May, 34th year. [Sir F. Palgrave's Transcripts, vol 63,fol. 4.4..]

[1306.] 1774. [Anonymous.] The writer says when he came to Dumfries

Circa he found 400 marks, 300 of which he sends his correspondent, the

May 25. other 100 he gave to the K.'s household. Not knowing how this 400

marks is entered in the Wardrobe, he sends the names of those who
got the 100 in writing, and will also bring them to Carlisle for entry

in the accounts of the Wardrobe. Bequests him to have ground at

Ayr and liu.therglen and thereabouts, all the flour possible, to bake(?)

against the people coming, and to hasten the despatch of letters to

Ireland for wine and other victuals. Written at Dumfries, Wed-
nesday in Pentecost week. [Uoschequer, Q. B. Miscellanea {Army),

No. 3^.]

1306. 1775. The K., for the good service of William le Latimer, grants to

May 26. him and his heirs two-thirds of the manor of Lambynby in Cumber-

land, and the hamlets of Gamelesby and Unthank there, forfeited by

the rebellion of Christopher de Seton, to be held by him for 30^. of

land granted by the K.'s special favour. Westminster. [Patent, 34-

Edw. I. m. '23.']

May 26. 1776. The K., for his good service, grants to Eobert de Clifford and

his heirs the manor of Hert in the bishopric of Durham, forfeited

by Eobert de Brus, late earl of Carrick, for his felony, rebellion, and

sacrilege, and treacherous slaughter of John Comyn of Badenagh,

before the High Altar of the church of the Friars Minors of Dum-
fries ; saving to the church of St Cuthbert of Durham and the bishop,

their right, if any. Westminster. [Patent, 34 Edw. I. m. ^^.]

On 15th October same year, the K. grants to him 12Z. 14s. 8^d. of the late

Christopher de Seton's forfeited land in Cumberland. Lanercost. [m. 4.]

May 26. 1777. The K. to Aymer de Valence. Was well pleased to hear

by his letters brought by the present bearer, that he is at Ber-

wick to make an expedition against the enemy. Urges him to do

this as often as possible, and in concert with the King's forces at

Carlisle. As to the request by some for a safe conduct for the Bishop

of St Andrews, on which Sir Aymer wishes his pleasure, he will

neither give, nor allow any of his people to give, such, but if the

Bishop pleases he may come to his faith and receive his due. Com-

mands him to take the utmost pains to secure the Bishop's person,

and that of the Bishop of Glasgow, and send them to him as already

ordered. Desires frequent news of his doings in Scotland. West-

minster. Under the privy seal, 26th May, 34th of his reign. [Sir F.

Palgrave's Transcripts, vol. 63, fol. S3.]

[1306.] 1778. The ' Six brothers de Halyburton of Scotland,' shew the K.

May (?). that whereas Sir John de Balliol gave each of them for his support,
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Edward I. 201 of land for service, by reason of the war in Scotland they have

been put out of their lands, and have nothing but their service

;

[1 306.] therefore pray that he would have pity on their condition, who are

ever ready to do his pleasure as their liege lord.

[Endorsement partly covered up] 'doing to the K. some good
' service whereby the K. may be in their debt. The K. has enjoined

' the Lieutenant and Chamberlain of Scotland to inform him whereby
' he may provide them.' \_Parliainentary Petitions, No. 4-^45.]

1306. . 1779. The K., for the good service of John de Moubray son and

June 1. heir of Eoger de Moubray, in the present Scottish army, of special

grace grants him his father's lands taken in hand at his death,

although he is yet a minor, and commands the escheator citra Trent

to give him seisin. Westminster.

Similar writ to the escheator tdtra Trent. [Close, 34 Edw. I. m. 11.]

June 8. 1780. The K. to his dear cousin and liege Aymar de Valence.

Has heard by his letters just received, the favour just vouchsafed by

God in his affairs in Scotland, for which he expresses his gratitude

to God, and to himself and his other good people for their diligence

and labours day after day. He desires him to give them thanks on

his behalf. Is very much pleased to hear from him that the Bishop

of Glasgow is taken, and will soon be sent to him. Charges him

particularly by all means to take the Bishop of St Andrews and

send him too, for he is as anxious to have his person as that of the

other. He understands from many, that the Bishop of St Andrews

has done him all the mischief in his power, for though chief of the

Guardians of Scotland appointed by him, he has joined his

enemies. Desires him to commit the bishop's temporalities beyond

the Forth to Sir Henry de Beaumont, along with the custody of the

castle of St Andrews, and its temporality and castle ward. Desires

him to send news from Scotland as often as possible. Markyate.

Under his privy seal, 18th June, 34th of his reign. [Norman
French.'] [Chancery Miscellaneous Portfolios, No. ^^.]

Tiace of privy seal, red wax, on back.

June 9. 1781. William bishop of St Andrews to Sir Aymer de Valence
paisrave, p. 322. the K.'s licutenaut in Scotland. Solemnly asserts his innocence of

any complicity in the death of Sir John Comyn or Sir Eobert

Comyn his uncle. Scotland's Well. [Chapter House (Scots Docu-

ments), Portfolio 1, No S3.]

June 12. 1782. The K. to Aymer de Valence. Is well pleased to hear by

his letter that he has burned Sir Simon Eraser's lands in Selkirk

forest. Commands him to do the same to all enemies on his march,

including those who turned against him in this war of the Earl of

Carrick, and have since come to his peace as enemies and not been

guaranteed ; and to burn, destroy, and waste their houses, lands, and
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Edward I. goods Iq such wise, that Sir Simon and others may have no refuge

with them as heretofore. But to honour the loyal and spare them

1306. and their houses and goods. Commands him to thank the ....
brothers de Ilaliburton for their good service, and to assure them of

reward in good time, And in like manner to inform the King's

foresters of Selkirk how they have loyally and painfully served the

K. and done well. Watford. Under the privy seal, in ' going and
' coming to you to our best ability ' (in alaunt et venaunt devers

vous quanqe nous purrons), on 12th June, 34th of his reign.

[A postscript] ' The K. sends this by one of his own messengers,

'for he who brought Sir Aymer's to him, departed soon after

' delivering it, and did not return on the day fixed, whereby the K.
' was ill-treated (maupaez).'

' As to Sir Aymar's request that Sir Walter de Beauchamp who is

' with him, should have Sir Gilbert del Haye's lands, the K. signifies

' that he wishes no lands given till he himself arrives in Scotland,

' when he will take fitting measures.' [Sir F. Palgrave's Tran-

scriyts, vol. 63, fol. 55.]

June 14. 1783. The K. commands his escheator ultra Trent to restore seisin

of half the barony of Muscamp, to Maria widow of Nicholas de

Graham, who was in conjunct fee with her husband at his death, as

it is her heritage, and he has taken her homage. St Albans. [Olose,

34 Ediv. I. m. 11.]

June 14. 1784. Letter informing some one that Maria widow of Nicholas

de Graham had done her homage to the K. this instant Tuesday, 14th

June. [Tower Miscellaneous Bolls, No. ^/.]
No place. Trace of round seal, red wax, on back.

June 16. 1785. The K. to Aymer de Valence. As he wishes Sir Henry de

Beaumont to have the temporality of the bishopric of St Andrews

north of Forth, during pleasure, and Sir John de Meneteth to have

that of the bishopric of Glasgow towards Dunbarton in same manner,

commands him to deliver these to them without delay. To beware

of surprise and treason, and endeavour to compass the capture of the

Bishop of St Andrews, and whenever taken, to send him in sure

ward to Berwick-on-Tweed till the K. gives directions concerning

him. To send news as often as possible. St Albans. Under the Privy

seal, 16th June, 34th year. [Sir F. Palgrave's Transcripts, vol. 63,

fol. 61.-]

June 16. 1786. The K. to Aymer de Valence. Is greatly pleased with his

oood news from Scotland, and desires him to thank those with him

for their exertions in his service and urge them so to continue.

Hears by the letters of Sir Henry de Beaumont and Sir Alexander

de Ahernethy to John de Sandale the chamberlain of Scotland, that

the Bishop of Glasgow is captured, at which he is almost as much
pleased as if it had been the Earl of Carrick. Commands him
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Edward I. instantly to send the Bishop well guarded to Berwick, till the K.
• gives orders about him, ' having no regard to his estate of prelate or

1306. ' clerk.' To do the same if he captures the Bishop of St Andrews, and

above all to beware of treason and surprise by the enemy, and send

news as often as he can. As to his request on behalf of Sir Alex-

ander Cheveroill and Sir Giles Dare for the lands of Sir

Michel de Wymes and Sir David his son, he has as yet granted no

lands except the earldom of Levenax to [Sir John de] Menetethe, for

whom he has ordered the Chancellor and Chamberlain to prepare a

charter, as one to whom he is much beholden for his good service,

as Sir Aymer tells him, and he hears from others ; and commands
Sir Aymer to give him seisin. The request of Sir Alexander and

Sir Giles is placed among the memoranda in the Wardrobe till he

conies to Scotland, as others are, when all will be considered. St

Albans. Under the Privy seal, 16th June, in the 34th year. [Sir F.

Palgrave's Transcripts, vol. 63,fol. 10.]

June 19. 1787. The K. to Aymer de Valence. Commands him to burn,

Nat. Mss. of Scot, destroy, and strip the lands and gardens of Sir Michael de Wymes's
ii. No. 14. manor where we lay (ou nous jeusms), and all his other manors,

as the K. has found neither good speech nor good service in him

;

and this for an example to others ; likewise to do the same, or worse

if possible, to the lands and possessions of Sir Gilbert de la Haye, to

whom the K. did great courtesy when he was last in London, but

now finds he is a traitor ; and the K. will make up the loss to the

persons to whom he has granted his lands. Begs Sir Aymer as his

' beau cosin' to see his commands cheerfully carried out. Markeyate.

Under the Privy seal, 19th June, in the 34th year. [Sir F. Palgrave's

Transcripts, vol. 63,fol. J/.?.']

June 22. 1788. Mainprise by Henry de Seyncler, Eobert de Keeth, and

Adam de Gundan [Gordon] for Walter bishop of St Andrews and

his spiritualities and temporalities, that he shall answer to the K.'s

pleasure for same, as well as his body ; and binding themselves, their

lands and goods in security, at the pleasure of the K. and Council.

Append their seals at Perth, 22nd June, 34th year of reign. [Seals

lost.] [Royal Letters, No. 4545.]

June 25. 1789. Thomas earl of Lancaster to Sir William de Hameltone

chancellor. Begs a protection for his bachelor Sir Phelippe de

Barintone who is going with him in this Scottish war. The morrow of

St John. Tuttebury. [Chancery Miscellaneotos Portfolios, No. %\.]

Trace of round seal, red wax, on back.

June 28. 1790. The K. to Aymer de Valence. Referring to his orders to

put to death all enemies and rebels already or hereafter taken, com-

mands him, if he takes the Earls of Carrick, Athol, and Sir Simon

Eraser, to see them safely guarded till he declares his pleasure on
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Edward I. their fate. Stoke Goldington. Under the Privy seal, 28th June, in

the 34th year. [Sir F. Palgrave's Transcripts, vol. 63,fol. i.]

1306. 1791. The K. to Aymer de Valence. Eegarding the requests

June 29. made by him on behalf of certain persons in his service in Scotland

- for grants of forfeited lands there, the K. signifies to him that

their petitions have been considered and answered, and that nothing

will be decided till he comes to Scotland. The same response

to be given to future petitioners. And the names of all, and of the

lands asked, to be noted for the King's consideration according to

their deserts. Horton. Under the Privy seal, 29th June, 34th year.

\8ir F. Palgrave's Transcripts, vol. 63, fol. 5.]

[1306.] 1792. Henry de Percy the K.'s lieutenant at Carlisle, to Sir

June 29. James de Dalileghe. Commands him from the money to arrive,

to pay Sir John de St John and Sir Thomas Paynel, who have

well and laboriously served the K. in his company, their wages ; and

likewise, as he did to Sir Eobert de Clifford ' where we are,' to

remember their men-at-arms whom he will find on his ' rolles', who
have well deserved it. Written at Dumfries, on Wednesday the

Eeast ' de Seint Peer e de Seint Pool.' [Excliequer, Q. B. Miscellanea

{Army), No. ^.]
Fragment of green seal on back ; a lion rampant.

Circa 1793. Alexander de Abernethy to the K. Informs him that he

Mid- found the castle of Forfar burned and destroyed, and the ....
summer, around it much dispersed, but he has so repaired it that he thinks he

can hold it till relief comes. Begs the K. to command his son [the

Prince] and his Council to be ready to assist him when needful, and

to cause him to chastise and prevent the Irish destroying the lands

of his men of Fife and Goverine (Gowrie) with him in the K.'s

service. Norman French. [Royal Letters, No. £604-]

No date. Much decayed and defaced.

1306. 1794. Compotus of the sheriff of Nottingham and Derby in the

July 1. octaves of the Nativity of St John.

[Fxtract.]

101. Is. &d. allowed to William Danant a Scottish prisoner in

Nottingham castle, and Eobert de Mentethe of Boclevyn, Eichard

Heriz of Westirker, John Prest of Pebbles, and Mathew of Eeynfreu,

Scottish prisoners in the castle of High Peak, from the morrow of

St Vincent last year till Michaelmas thereafter, 249 days at 2d.

daily. [Exchequer, Q. B. Memoranda, 34 Edw. I. m. 5ft]

July 2. 1795. The K. commands the sheriff of York to dispatch all the

victuals for Berwick-on-Tweed (not yet delivered or on their way), to

St John of Perth beyond the Scottish sea, as he has lately sent his

army there. Preston.

Similar to the bailiff of Holdernesse, the sheriffs of Nottingham

VOL. ri. .2 H
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1306.

July 2.

July 2.

July 4.

Edwaed I. and Derby, Lincoln, Norfolk and Suffolk, Essex and Hertford, Cani-

bridge and Huntingdon. [Close, 34 Ediv. I. m. 9.]

1796. The K. commands the seneschal of Cornwall to send the

remainder of the victuals lately ordered, with the utmost haste, to

Skynburnesse or Kirkcudbright. Preston. [Close, $4, Edw. I. m. 9.]

1797. The K. commands the sheriff of Wilts to allow Eobert

Eeynfu, a Scottish prisoner taken at Stirling, dwelling in the prison

of Old Sarum, 2d. a day, since he took office. Preston. [Close, 34
Edw. I. m. 9.]

1798. The K. to his beloved Johanna de Valence countess of

Pembroke. lu reply to her inquiries, says he is well (' seyn et

heytez') when this letter goes. Eegarding the son of Sir John
Comyn, commands her to send him to Northampton as soon as

possible, to the care of Sir John de Weston master and guardian of

the royal children, to stay with them as he has ordered. Sywelle.

Under the Privy seal, 4th July, 34th of his reign. [Sir F. Palgrave's

Transcripts, vol. 63,fol. 56.
']

1799. Clement [V.] to the King. Has already replied to his letters

regarding the Bishops of St Andrews and Glasgow, and the business

of Scone Abbey. Bordeaux. [Seal.] [Papal Bulls!]

1800. Letters patent by Bishop of Miden' acknowledging

receipt from John de Cheriton the K. of England's envoy, on 1st July,

of Pope Clement's bull, and the King's letters regarding the matters

therein. Appends his seal at Cassel, on 8th July, a.d. 1306.

[Chapter House (Scots Documents), Box 100, No. 101.]

Seal lost. Document mutilated.

July 11. 1801. Letters patent by Sir Thomas de Berkeleye knight, declaring

that as the K. has graciously pardoned him, his son Maurice, and
their men, their trespasses and felonies, whereof they were lately

indicted before Sir John Botetourte and others the K.'s justiciars in

the county of Gloucester, and remitted his fine of 1000 marks, he

binds himself to find at his own charges, 10 men-at-arms with barbed

horses, under Thomas his son or another fitting captain, to attend the

K. on his instant expedition in his Scottish war against Eobert de

Bruys and his accomplices, from the Feast of St Lawrence next in

the K.'s 34th year, and thereafter so long as the K. himself remains

in Scotland ; and binds himself, his heirs, and all his lands and goods

for the due performance. Appends his seal at Westminster, 11th

July, year foresaid. [No seal.] [Tower Miscellaneous Rolls, No. ^.]

[1306.] 1802. John de Sandale chamberlain of Scotland, to Sir William de

July 12. Hamelton the chancellor of England. Begs a protection for Sir

Eobert de Colevyle, knight, who is in company of Sir Eobert de

Maulay in the castle of Eoxburgh. Also one for his own colleague

July 7.

Fcedera, i. 990.

July 8.
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Edwaed I. Sir Eobert Heron the comptroller in Scotland, and his people in

Northumberland. WrittenatBerwick-on-Tweed, 12th July. \Ghan-

[1306.] eery Miscellaneous Portfolios, No. ^^.]

Trace of large green wax seal on back.

July 13. 1803. Edward Prince of Wales to Sir Aymer de Valence. Thanks
him for his nevvs, and informs him that this Monday, 11th July, the

castle of Lochmaben and garrison surrendered to him unconditionally,

except that the latter were to have a fair trial. As his provisions

are much spent since he came from Carlisle, he remains three or four

days to procure some, and will hasten to St John's town (Perth) after

giving orders for the defence of the neighbourhood. Begs him to

give his advice, and excuse the bearer's delay, as he retained him.

Loghmaban. Under his Privy seal, 13th July. \_Sir F. Palgrave's

Transc7-ipts, vol. 63, fol. 4<?.]

1 306. 1804. The K, commits to William de Hamelton for seven years from
July 14. Michaelmas next, the manor and park of Great Badewein Essex for-

feited by Eobert de Br'us late earl of Carrick, a Scottish traitor,

for the yearly rent of 52Z. 14s. ^d. Teste, the Treasurer.

Similar grant on 16th July, to Master Eichard de Abyndon, of the

K.'s manor and parks of Writtel in Essex, forfeited ut supra (saving

the dower of Alianora widow of Eobert de Brus his father), for the

yearly rent of 140 marks.

Similar on 28th July, to Eoger de Hegham, of the third part of

Kemeston manor in Bedford, for the yearly rent of 40^. [Eoxhequer,

Q. E. Memoranda, 5^ Udw. I. m. 4, dorso.]

July 4-18. 1805. [Account of waggons, carts, and oxen received at Carlisle to

carry the K.'s victuals to Scotland.]

Eeceipt by James de Dalileye at Carlisle to Peter Pycot sheriff

of Nottingham and Derby, by the hands of Eobert Eoucher his

clerk, for 5 carts bound with iron with harness, and in each 3

horses of small value.

Fragment of small brown seal on tag. Device indistinct.

Eeceipt by same, to Eichard de Whitacre sheriff of Warwick and

Leicester, by the hands of Thomas Beaufey clerk, of 6 like carts and

harness, and in each 3 horses of small value.

Fragment of small brown seal on tag : '.
. . vfei.'

July 5, Similar receipt to Sir Nicholas de Spurschute sheriff of

Oxford and Berkshire (Berschir'), by the hands of Eobert de Schulvele

his vallet, for 7 like carts with harness, and 3 horses in each.

Fragment of Robert's seal, red wax, on tag. Two hands crossed.

July 6. Similar to the sheriff of Wyltes, by the hands of William

de Cotes his clerk, for 2 like carts and harness, and 6 horses ' valde

debiles.'

Fragment of seal, red wax. The Agnus Dei :'.... agn . . .
.'
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Edward I. July 7. Similar to Walter de Mullesworfche sheriff of Bedford and

Buckingliam, by the hands of Philip de Herdewyk his clerk, for 3

1306. like carts and harness, in each 3 horses of small value.

Small signet, brown wax. A rabbit feeding under foliage.

July 8. Similar to the sheriff of Lancaster, by Eichard Gyffoun

his clerk's hands, for 97 oxen for the K.'s larder, at 6s. 8d. each; also

1 like waggon with 6 oxen and harness. [Seal lost.]

July 10. Similar to the sheriff of Lancaster, by ' Dan Thomas de

la Chaumbre ' monk of Turness, for 3 ' chares ferret,' each with 6

oxen and fitting attire, for the K.'s carriages to Scotland. James

and ' Dan Thomas ' append their seals, one to each part.

Oval signet, green wax, appended by tag. A monk kneeling in prayer to

the Virgin and Child :
' s' thome considant apposito me.'

July 12. Similar to John de Dustone sheriff of Northampton, for 2

like carts and 6 horses, one of which infected (contamiuatus) and

worthless, by Sir Walter de Bedewynde's hands.

Sir "Walter's seal, brown wax, attached to tag. Within octagonal tracery,

the Coronation of the Virgin.

July 12. Similar receipt to the sheriff of York by the hands of

Alan of Furneys his clerk, for 7 iron-bound waggons, and in each 6

weak oxen of small value, also 4 like carts, and in each 3 weak

horses and avers of little value, with harness, to do the K.'s carriages

to Scotland.

Fragment of small green seal.

Similar on same date to Sir Eobert Bayouse sheriff of Cambridge

and Huntingdon for 7 like carts, in each 3 weak horses and avers,

' two of them totally dried up in mind and body,' with harness, by the

hands of John Porthors his vallet.

Small round signet, green wax, appended to tag.

July 18. Similar receipt by Eobert of Appleby, by orders of Sir

James de Dalileghe, to the Abbot of Whitby (Qwyteby) by

Nicholas of Butterwick's hands, for 2 wagons bound with iron, and

in each 6 ' small, weak, and lean ' oxen, to do the K.'s carriages to

Scotland. They append their seals alternately to the indenture at

Carlisle, uf supra. [ISxcheguer, Q. R. Miscellanea {Army), No.
f-|.]

Small signet, brown wax, appended by tag. Device, a lion rampant

:

' SUM LEG FORTis ' (rudely executed).

July 22. 1806. The K. to the sheriff of Northumberland. Being on his

way to Scotland to repress, by the aid of God, the rebellion of

Eobert de Brus, he commands the sheriff with his utmost diligence

to enforce the Statute of Winchester and its provisions against all

malefactors and disturbers of the peace within his jurisdiction ; and,

notwithstanding the provisions therein, that no person be imprisoned

unless indicted on oath of twelve jurors under seal, he is to commit

to prison all suspected of larceny or felony, as many felons who have
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Edward I. been put in the ' exigepts' before the justices are wandering about at

night. Commands him to report his diligence to Chancery by the

1306. morrow of Michaelmas next. Beverly. 22nd July, 34th of his reign.

By the K. and Council. [Chancery Miscellaneous Portfolios, No. jVq'-]

A drfit't. Therfi are various words on erasiu'ea, and some interlineations.

July 24. 1807. The K. to Aymar de Valence. Regarding Sir Thomas

Eandolph who was made a knight, and who, as he reports, was lately

made prisoner among the enemy at their defeat at Methven, signi-

fies that he has commanded Sir Adam de Gourdon to keep him in

sure ward at the castle of Inverkip, till he himself arrives at Carlisle,

or Perth, or beyond the Mountains. And that he is on no account

to be released on ' plevine ' or ' mainprise,' but strictly kept in prison.

Kirkham. Under the Privy seal, 24th July, 34th of his reign. [iS'tV

F. Palgravc's Transcripts, vol. 63, fol. 49.1

[1306.] 1808. Henry de Percy warden at Carlisle, to Sir James de

July 25. Dalilegh. Commands him in the K.'s name, quickly on receipt of

his letter to send two engines to Girvan (Garvan) in Carrick, in boats

which may be rowed or sailed. Marvels greatly that he has not

sent him the victuals for the sustenance of his host as he charged

him, and commands him at his highest peril and as he values the

K.'s honour, to send these with the utmost despatch. Written at

Crosraguel, on St James's day. \_Excliequer, Q. R. Miscellanea (Army),

No. 3^.]

Seal a lion lampant, endorsed, under a parchment cover.

Aug. 1. 1809. Edward Prince of Wales to Sir Aymer de Valence lord of

Mouutynyak, Thanks him much for the protection given to the

Abbot and convent of Cupar in Angus—for which they have much
commended him—as he esteems them as his own. Begs him to see

that no damage is done to their crops and other goods and to befriend

them in all matters. Eorteviot. Under his Privy seal, 1st of August.

[Sir F. Palgraves Transcripts, vol. 63, fol. 6S.]

1306. 1810. Letters patent, Aymar de Valence 'Seignur de Mountig-

Aug. 3. nak,' the K.'s lieutenant in Scotland, attesting that Roger Boreman

master of ' le Benet ' of Lesser Yarmouth, having been in the K.'s

service to Aberdeen, returns by the writer's leave, and commanding

that he have free passage where he will with his goods. Appends

his seal at Aberdeen, the 3rd August, in the K.'s 34th year. [Seal

gone.] Norman French. [Tower Miscellaneous Rolls, No. f|f.]

Auc. 4. 1811. [Summary execution of Scottish prisoners of war.]

[Extracts.^

Delivery of the gaol of Newcastle- on-Tyne, of David de Inche-

martyn, John de Cambhou, knights, John de Somerville, Ralph de

Heriz, Alexander le Skyrmyshour, Robert Wycher [Wischard?],

Bernard de Mohaut, Cuthbert de Carryk, William de Baa, William
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Edward I. de Botharm, Eoger le Taillur, Ughtred le Mareschal, Duncan Boyd,

William Eusky, Adam Turry messenger of Simon Eraser, Scotsmen,

1306. and John de Seton, Englishman, the K.'s enemies taken in Scotland,

before Eobert de la Warde, Peter de Maulay, William le Vavasour,

Edmund de Eyncurt, John del Yle, Hugh de Louthre, Guischard de

Charron, Thomas de Fischeburne, and Geoffrey de Hertilpol, the K.'s

justiciars specially assigned, on Thursday next after the Eeast of St

Peter ad vincula, in the K.'s 34th year.

[The K.'s writ (in Norman French) appointing the justices to try

the prisoners is engrossed, dated under the Privy seal at Laysingby,

30th July previous. The K.'s instructions to the justices, read

openly in court by Sir Eobert de le Warde, and dated at Laysingby,

1st August, are as follows :—

]

That John de Seton be drawn and hanged, as the K. heard that he

was at the death of Sir John Comyn ; and Bernard de Mouhaut be

also drawn and hanged, as he was at Eoger de Tany's slaughter in

Selkirk forest on his way to the K., then in his Scottish war, and also

burned and destroyed Holy Church ; and all the other prisoners to be

hanged, as they bore arms against their liege lord the K. and are

prisoners of war. And that a record be made of these treasons and

felonies by one of the K.'s justices aforesaid in the form underwritten,

and thereon judgment pronounced as ordained, and none of them be

allowed to answer (' rescewe a respouns ').

[The indictments and sentences.]

John de Seton—taken in Eichard Siward's castle of Tibbers, which

he (John) was holding against the K. for Eobert de Brus a traitor,

and for aiding said Eobert in killing John Comyn in the church of

the Friars Minors of Dumfries, ' nequiter et contempnabiliter,' in

contempt of God and most Holy Church, and against the K.'s peace,

on Thursday next before ' Carneprevyum ' this year ; and likewise on

same day at the capture of said Eichard's person, then the K.'s sheriff

of the county of Dumfries and constable of the castle, and at the

capture of said castle, with said Eobert—appeared before the justices,

and these charges being sufficiently notorious and manifest to the K.

and his court, he was sentenced to be drawn and hanged as above.

JYo lands or chattels.

The said Bernard—for being in the conflict between Aymer de

Valence the K.'s lieutenant in Scotland, and Eobert de Brus, on

Sunday next after Midsummer day this year, and bearing arms
against the K., fighting in the field between the town of St John of

Perth and the town of Methven (Meffen), and feloniously and
wickedly slaying some of the K.'s liegemen there, and taken on the

field, and slaying the aforesaid Eoger de Tany the K.'s vallet, in

Selkirk forest, and burning and destroying churches in Scotland-
appeared, and was also sentenced to be drawn and hanged. No lands

or chattels, [m. ^6.'\
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Edward I. The remainder of the prisoners, charged with killing the K.'s lieges

at the said battle under Eobert de Brus, and taken on the field, were

1306. all condemed to be hanged.

Inquisition being made as to their lands and chattels, it was found

that none had any in England except John de Somerville, who had

100s. of land in Hedgly (Hygele) in Northumberland, taken in the

K.'s hand as a forfeit of war. The Chancellor of Scotland to be

commanded by writ of Privy seal to cause inquiry by the sheriffs of

Scotland as to his and the others' lands there, which are to be taken

in the K.'s hand, and the Chamberlain to be certified in due form.

[m. S6, d.] [Assize Roll (York), 34. Ediu. I. ? |/.]

[1306.] 1812. Ordinance for conducting the Bishops of St Andrews and

Aug. 7. Glasgow, and the Abbot of Scone, from Newcastle to Nottingham

Paigrave, p. 351. castlc. {Chapter House {Scots Documents), Box 1, No. 5.]

Fair copy or original of tlie draft, printed by Palgrave.

1306. 1813. Orders by the K. himself to put the Bishops of St Andrews

Aug. 7. and Glasgow in irons in the castles of Winchester and Porchester.

Fcedera, i. 996. Durham. \_Glose, 34 Edw. I. m. 6.']

Aug. 7. 1814. Memorandum :—of the daily allowances to the Bishops of St

rcedera, i. 997. Andrews and Glasgow and their attendants and chaplains in prison.

The sheriff of Wilts to allow the Abbot of Cupar 4d a day himself,

a groom l^cl., and a chaplain l^d., answering for these at his peril.

[Close, 34 Edw. 1. m. 6, dorso.'\

Aug. 7. 1815. Orders by the K. that the Abbot of Scone be placed in iron

Foedera, 1. 996, fetters in the castle of Mere. Durham. [Close, 34 JEdw. I. m. ff.]

Aug. 8. 1816. The K. commands the sheriff of Essex to proclaim throughout

the county the yearly fair granted to ' our ' manor of Writtle, on the

vigil and the day of All Saints and six days following. Newcastle-

on-Tyne. [Close, 34 Ediv. I. m. 7.]

Aug. 9. 1817. Notarial trausumpt of indenture between William de Lam-

paigiave, pp. berton bishop of St Andrews, and Eobert de Brus earl of Carrick

323-325. ^^(i lortj of Annandale, dated at Cambuskenneth, on St Barnabas the

Apostle's clay 1304, whereby they entered into a mutual league of

amity against all and sundry, under a penalty of 10,000^. Newcastle-

on-Tyue. [Chapter House {Scots Documents), Portfolio 4, No. 6.'\

AufJ. 9. 1818. Notarial instrument attesting that on 9th August 1306,

William bishop of St Andrews acknowledged the verity of the

following documents exhibited to him by Sirs John de Sandale,

Eobert de Cotingham, and John de Wincop(?) (1) his oath of

fealty to the K. of England, dated at Stirling, 4th May 1304, under

his seal in red wax [recited at length]
; (2) his confederacy with

Eobert de Brus earl of Carrick, at Cambuskenneth on St Barnabas'
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Edwaed I. day same year, under seal [also recited]. (3) Being also interrogated

why he concealed the said confederacy with Eobert de Brus on the

1306. day when he was admitted of the King's Council at Schene near

Kingeston, in violation of his oath ? He replied, that he had entirely

forgotten that league, and therefore did not mention it. (4) Being

asked by Sir John de Sandale why he, a trusted councillor of the K.

of England, hastened to cross the Forth to Robert de Brus when he

was crowned ? He replied, that he went to see him on account of

grievous threats against his person and substance, and for no other

reason ; and now was heartily sorry, for he saw he had lost all. (5)

Being asked by Sir Eobert de Cotiugham why he, so trusted by the

K. as to have charge of the person of Andrew, son and heir of Sir

James the Steward of Scotland, delivered him to Eobert de Brus after

the K. had commanded his return ? Denied this. (6) He admitted

that he had communicated the Mass to Eobert de Brus after Sir

John Comyn's murder, because he, being in pontificals on Palm
Sunday, the third day after his coronation, had done fealty for his

temporalities and sworn allegiance on the Evangels. Done at New-
castle on-Tyne in the Bishop's chamber there, before Sir John de

Schefeld [and others], and Master John de Heselartone clerk, public

imperial notary.

Attested by Andrew de Tang clerk of York, notary public.

[Chapter House (Scots Documents), Portfolio 4; No. 5.]

Aug. 10. 1819, The K. to James de Dalilegh. Expresses great pleasure at

his letters reporting that he has sent two engines to Sir Henry de

Percy at Lochdoon, as the latter commanded, and desires that all

necessaries may be sent to him there in aid of his business. As

he intends coming immediately to remain at the Priory of Carlisle,

commands him to put the houses there in order for his stay. Sends

by the bearer letters to the Earls of Warenne, Arundell, Sirs Henry
de Percy, John de St John, John Buteturte, and John de Grey, to

be forwarded with all dispatch. Langecestre. Under his Privy seal,

10th August, 34th year. [Exchequer, Q. B. Miscellanea {Army),

No. 3/.]

Aug. 11. 1820. The K. to Aymer de Valence. Understands from his recent

letters that he has well settled affairs beyond the Mountains, and

appointed wardens there, for which he thanks him. Is much
surprised at not hearing from him whether the Bishop of Moray is

taken or not, as he lately charged him and the Earl of Eosse to see

to this. Commands him to signify the fact for certain by the present

bearer, as he much desires to have this bishop's person in England, like

those of the Bishops of St Andrews and Glasgow. Langecestre.

Under the Privy seal, 14th August, 34th of his reign. [Sir F. Pal-

grave's Scotch Transcripts, vol. 63, fol. 5i.]

Aug. 13. 1821. The K. to James de Dalileghe. Commands him, in concert
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Edward I. with tlie sheriff of Cumberland, who has also been instructed, to

collect without delay, on the rivers and waters around Carlisle, 13

1306. good boats, each capable of holding 13 men-at-arms, and provide

boards and timber to ' hurd ' them well, also 20 good iron ' croks,' as

'the bearer will instruct him; and to arrange how the boats may be

best and most easily conveyed to Carrick, on the K.'s arrival at

Carlisle. Stokesfeld. Under the Privy seal, 13th August, 34th year.

\_Exckcquer, Q. R. Miscellanea {Army), No. 3^.]

Aug. 18. 1822. Notarial transumpt of letters by William de Lamberton bishop
paigiave, p. 326. of St Andrews, under seal, committing to Master Andrew de G-lasfrith

and Sir John Abbot dean of Fyfe and Fothyrryfe, the fruits of the

church of Syres and of the provostry of the charch of St Mary in the

city of St Andrews, till Master William Comyn came to the fealty of

the K. of Scotland. Dated at luchemurthauc, Saturday next after

the Feast of Saints Tyburcius and Valerian martyrs, 1306. [Chapter

House {Scots Documents), Portfolio Jf., No. 6.]

The original of the above letters patent is also extant, but the seal is gone.

\_Ghafier House {Scots Documents), Portfolio 1, No. 2.f.]

Aug. 19. 1823. Inquisition [under writ dated Newborghe, 17th of the same

month] made at Bolton in Northumberland, on Friday next-after the

Assumption of the B. Mary, in the K.'s 34th year, before John de

Scheffeld sheriff of Northumberland, by John of ' the fourth part

'

[and eleven other jurors] ; who find that John de Somervile, the K.'s

enemy and rebel, deceased, held in the vill of Higgeley (Iledgeley)

of Sir William de Feltone, 6 bondages by homage and fealty, each cou-

, taining 28 acres, and worth 13s. 4(^., except one worth 12s. 4d ; total,

79s.; acottage worth-3s.,a brewery worth 3s.; total extent, 4/. 5s., whereof

are paid 2s. yearly to said Sir William. They know not whether the

K. can grant them without damage to Sir William ; but the K. may
do his pleasure at discretion thereon. [Seals lost.]

Attached is a petition by Wauter de Gillyng his vallet, to the K.,

praying for a grant of the land, as Sir Robert de la Warde had asked

the K. for him wlien last at Durham ; endorsed on which is a deliver-

ance by the K. in Council at Carlisle, granting his prayer, \_fnq.

p. m. 34, Edw. I. No. U7.]

Aug. 10-24. 1824. Expenses conducting the Bishops of St Andrews and Glas-

gow, and the Abbot of Scone from Newcastle-on-Tyne to

Winchester, anno xosxiiii.

[Extracts.']

[They were received at Lungecestr' on 10th August. On Thursday,

11th August, the names and pay of the horsemen and archers forming

the escort are given, mostly illegible. The Bishops had dd. each and

the Abbot 4d daily. A cart and 4 horses for their baggage, 18rf. ; 3

hackneys for them ISrf.] Total, 18s. lOrf.

Friday, 12th, Eichmoml. Total, IBs. lOd
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5s. 4<i

4s. -Id.

Edward T. Saturday, 13th, Kaaresburgh [to which 10 horsemen and 30 archers

from Eichmond escorted them]. Total, 15s. id.

1306. Sunday, 14th, at Pontefract [10 horsemen and 15 archers the

escort]. Total, 14s. 4fZ.

Monday, 15th, at Tykhill [20 archers the escort]. Total, 7s. lOo^.

Tuesday, 16th, at Clypeston [12 archers]. Total, 6s.

Wednesday, 17th,
"J

Thursday, 18th, > at Nottingham [8 archers]. Total, f^

Friday, 19th, 3
<

'

[Saturday, 20th, Leicester ; Sunday, 21st, Daventrie; Monday, 22nd,

Eynesham ; Tuesday, 23rd, Newbury ; Wednesday, 24th, arriving at

Winchester.] Wages of a horseman riding in advance these 14 days,

hiring chambers and making other provision for the prisoners, 7s.

Total, 111. 9s. lOd. [Exchequer, Q. B. Miscellanea (Army), No. ^^.']

The first part of the document much faded and nearly illegible.

[1306.] 1825. The Bishop of Glasgow to the K. and his Council. Prays

Aug. (?) them for God and for charity and the salvation of his soul, to allow

him to remain in England within certain bounds at the K.'s will, on

such surety as the K. may demand, till the ' ryote ' of the Scots be

entirely put down. [No date.] Norman French. [Royal Letters,

No. ^782.]

1306. 1826. Mainprise by Malise earl of Stratherne, and John de Inch-

Aug. 25. martyn, for Andrew sou of the Steward of Scotland, and John son

of John earl of Athol, to produce them bodily at the K's and Sir

Aymer de Valence's pleasure, under pain of forfeiture of their lives

and goods. Append their seals at Perth, 25th August in the K.'s

34th year. [Sir F. Palcjrave's Transcripts, vol. 63, f. 4,6.]

1827. Charges against the Bishops of St Andrews, Glasgow, and

Moray, of perjury, irregularity, and rebellion. [Chapter House (Scots

Documents), Po7-t/olio If, No. ff.]

1828. Charges to be laid before Pope Clement [V.] against Eobert

Wischart bishop of Glasgow, who swore fealty to the K. six times.

[Chapter Rouse (Scots Documents), Portfolio 4, No. 2.]

Sept. 13. 1829. [No names.] The writer begs a protection for John de

Corbrigg', who is with Sir William de Rue keeper of the bishopric of

Glasgow. ' Semper valeatis in Christo.' Informs his correspondent

that the castle of Kildrummy was lately taken by the Prince(?). And
that the Prince and the other English magnates in Scotland have taken

the Earl of Carrick's brother. Sir Eobert de Boyt, Sir Alexander(?) de

Liudeseye, and other traitors, and many knights and others. ' Semper

valeatis in Christo.' Written at Milbrugg', 13th September. [Chan-

cery Miscellaneous Port/olios, No. |jj.]

Trace of seal, red wax, on back.

Sept. 14. 1830. The K. to the Prince of Wales. As Sir John of Argyll has

Aug.
Palgrave, pp.

328-330.

[1306.]

Aug. (?)

Palgrave,

pp. 340-350.
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Edward I. well served him and the Prince, for which he much commends him,

he sends Oweyn his son and a companion, the bearers hereof, and

[1306.] requests him to receive them in his house to learn to serve, as befits

their condition, till the K. ordains otherwise. He is to see them

courteously entertained among his people. Hautwysselle, 14th

September. [Royal Letters, No. 3167.]

A draft, much altered and scored. Mutilated.

Sept. 16. 1831. The K. to Sir JjAm de Swyueburne. Commands him to

take 12 stags in Tynedale ' chace,' which was Sir John Comyn's, for the

household expenses, and send the venison with all haste. Blenckens-

hope, 16th September. Norman French. [Rotjal Letters, No. S576.]

Sept. 21. 1832. [No names.] The writer begs his friend to be assured of

the K.'s convalescence. As to his stay, which perhaps he may not

believe, this schedule will shew. The K. will be at Lanrecost

on this side of Carlisle about this 25th(?) September, and will

remain there with the Queen, he says, till after St Martin ; for

he is hearty and strong enough considering his age. Eecommends
his own affairs to his friend, asking pardon for the past. Written

at Thurlewal, 21st September. [Royal Letters, No. 2854-]

Trace of round seal, red wax, on back.

Sept. 22. 1833. The K. to Sir John Butetourte. Commands him to employ

the miners whom Prince Edward has been lately ordered to send him,

upon the siege of Donawardyn castle in the most effectual manner

possible, as the K. hears he has the greatest experience in that kind

of work. Informs him that all was going on well at Kildrummy

castle. Commands him to reply without delay by the bearer as to

the progress made and other news. East Dentone, 22nd September.

[A draft.] Norman French. [Royal Letters, No. 2722.]

Sept. 25. 1834. The K. to Sir John de Menetethe. He understands that the

inhabitants of the isle of Cantire at his peace do not supply his men
besieging Dunaverty (Donawardyn) in same isle, with provisions and

necessaries, as they should. Commands him to see that they do so,

and if they will not with a good grace, to distrain them. West

Denton, 25th September. Norman French. [Cliaticery Miscel-

laneous Portfolios, No. y^j.]

A draft, mucli mutilated.

1306. 1835. The K. to William de Hamelton his chancellor. Considering

Sept. 26. the loss sustained by John Comyn earl of Buehan in the death of Sir

John Comyn his cousin, and his good service, the K. has forgiven him
all his debts at Excliequer, and commands letters under the Great seal

to be issued to him. West Denton. [Privy Seals (Tower), 3^
Edw. I.]

[1306.] 1836. The K. to the [sheriff] of Perth. Commands him to deliver

Sept. 28. up all the lands of the earldom of Mentethe in that county to John
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Edward I. de Hastinges to whom he has granted them. Also those in the parts

of Stirling, Are, and [Dunbarton (?)] in like manner. West Denton,

[1306.] 28th September. Norman French. [A draft. Much defaced.]

[Royal Letters, No. 3399.]

1306. 1837. Compotus of Walter of Gloucester the K.'s escheator citra

Michaelmas. Trent, from Michaelmas at the close of the 33rd year, to same

date at the close of the 34th year.

The lands of Eobert de BruS. Essex:—He accounts for 75Z. 10s.

9^f^. of the rents and issues of two parts of the manor of Writele

which were Eobert de Brus's earl of Carrick, a Scotsman and traitor to

the K., from 9th February in the 34th year, on which day they fell

to the K.'s hand by forfeiture of said Eobert, till Michaelmas there-

after, when the K. leased them to Master Eichard de Abyndone by

his writ ; and for 81. 16s. O^d. for 6 qrs. 1 bushel of meslin, 2 qrs. of

rye, 7 qrs. 1 bushel of oats, 11 avers and 8 oxen of said Eobert's found

on the manor, and then sold as in the roll ' de particulis ' delivered to

the Treasury ; and for 44Z. 2s. 9d. of the crop of 294 acres and 1 rood

of wheat and rye in said manor, sown by Eobert before the seizure,

and sold as aforesaid. And for 35/. 6s. l^d. of rents and issues of the

manor of Badewe forfeited as above, from the above date till

Michaelmas aforesaid, when the manor and park were delivered by

the K.'s writ to WiUiam de Hameltone in lease for 7 years ; and for

131'. 16s. 6^d. for 4 qrs. 7 bushels rye, 5 avers and 3 oxen found

there ; and the crop of 78 acres sown with rye there by Eobert, sold

in gross as in said roll. And for 571. lis. 7d. of rents and issues of

the manor of Hatfeld forfeited as above, from the aforesaid date till

Michaelmas, when the manor and half hundred (except the dower of

Alieuora, widow of Eobert de Brus, father of said Eobert), were

delivered in lease by the K.'s writ to the Prior of Hatfeld ; and for

11/. 19s. 2d. for 9-^ qrs. of wheat, 1 qr. 2 bushels peas, 31 qrs. 6

bushels of oats, 1 qr. 2 bushels of drowe (drag') 10 avers, 6 oxen of

Eobert's found there ; and for 20/. of all kinds of winter crops sown

by Eobert, sold in gross.

Middlesex :—For two parts of the manor of Tottenham forfeited,

from the aforesaid 9th February till Easter thereafter, till they were

delivered to the keeping of Walter de Bedewynde during the K.'s

pleasure, by writ dated 1st May. No response, as there were no

issues for said period.

Bedford :—For 32/. 13s. Id., rents and issues of the third part of

the manor of Kemestone forfeited, from the said 9th February till

Michaelmas thereafter, when it was delivered to Eoger de Hegham
for 7 years by the K.'s writ; and for 13/. 14s. 8d. for 5 avers and 13

oxen of Eobert's found there ; with the crop of 77-^ acres of wheat,

and 4J acres of rye sown by him.

Huntingdon :—And for 9/. 7s. Id. rents and issues of 2 parts of the
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Edward I. manor of Caldecote, forfeited, for the aforesaid period ; and for 75s. Qd.

for 3 workhorses and 2 oxen of Eobert's, found there, and the crop

1306. of 17J acres wheat sown by him, sold in gross—and 37s. 9d. of a rent

in the vill of Huntingdon forfeited,—for the terms of Easter and

Michaelmas. [Exchequer Foreign Accounts, {L.T.B.), No. 1, rot. W
dm-so^

Michaelmas 1838. Walter of Gloucester the K.'s escheator citra, Trent, accounts

(or soon for 20s. from the lands of Gilbert Mauduyt, a Scotsman and traitor, in

after). Hatfeld Peverel, and lilting in Essex, leased from 12th April last,

when he was forfeited, till Michaelmas. And for 66s. 8d. received

from John de Sandale for lands in the manor of Berghby in

Lincoln, held in dower by the late Cecilia mother of Stephen Pesson

of Scotland, which manor was forfeited to the K. for Stephen's

rebellion. [Excliequcr, Foreign Accounts (L.T.B.), No. I. rot. ^1.]

Oct. 4. 1839. Charter under the Great seal granting to Aymar de Valence

and his heirs the castle of Selkirk, the manors and demesne lands of

Selkirk and Traquair (Tresquayr), the burgh and mills of Pebbles,

and the forest of Selkirk, with power to disforest and impark the

same, or lease to tenants at his pleasure. To be held of the K. and his

heirs as a knight's fee, and for payment of 1301. annually at Pente-

cost and Martinmas
;
provided that Aymar and his heirs shall

annually pay the following alms conferred by former Kings of Scot-

land, viz., 113s. from Traquayr, 65s. from Selkirk, 50s. from Peebles,

and 19s. 4rf. from the mills of Selkirk. He and his heirs to be

heritable sheriffs of the counties of Pebbles and Selkirk. Lanercost.

[Chapter House (Scots Documents), Box 91, No. 9.]

In fine condition. The Great seal of England in green wax, appended by
twisted green and red silk strings ; broken.

Oct. 4. 1840. The K., besides the castle of Selkirk, and manor

paigiave, p. 359. &c., grants Aymar de Valence the forfeitures of the rebels who hold

of the said castle and others. Lanercost. [Chapter House (Scots

Documents), Box 95, No. 5.]

The Great seal for the government of Scotland, in white wax, appended
;

broken.

Oct. 4. 1841. The K. signifies that he has granted to his servant Geoffry

of Hartfepool and Anna his wife, that the manor of Kenreston in

the bishopric of Durham—which Ermina widow of Johu de Seton

holds in dower by gift of her husband and assignment of Cristofor de

Seton his son and heir, lately drawn and hanged for rebellion, whose
reversion is thus forfeited to the K. after Ermina's death—shall

remain with Geoffry and his wife and his heirs thereafter ; saving to

the church of St Cuthbert of Durham and the bishops their riwht if

any. Lanercost.

Robert de Clifford custos of the bishopric is commanded to see
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Edward T. that Ermina and the freeholders of the manor attorn themselves for

fealty to Geoffry and his wife. [Patent, Slf, Ediv, 1. m. 51]

1306. 1842. Letters patent by the K. granting to Humphry de Bohun
Oct. 20. earl of Hereford and Essex, the forfeitures of the lands o£ all the

rebels who held of Eobert de Brus the King's enemy, of the castle of

Lochmaben and Valley of Annan, on the day when he treacherously

slew John Comyn, to hold to the Earl and his heirs for ever.

Lanercost. \_Duchy of Lancaster {Royal Charters), No. £06.]

A fragment of the Great seal in white wax appended to tag. Differs

somewhat from the usual Great seal, being smaller, and the rev., instead of

the K. mounted, shows a shield with 3 lions passant guardant.

Oct. 23. 1843. Notarial instrument attesting the submission and fealty of
Fcedera, 1. 1001. James the Steward of Scotland. Priory of Lanercost. [Close, 34

Udw. I. m. 3, dorso.]

April-Oct. 1844. Breviate of 99 petitions to the K. for forfeited lands or pre-

Paigrave, ferment in Scotland, and grants made thereon. [Chapter House {Scots

pp. 801-318. Docimnents), Box 1, No. 1.]

[1306.] 1845. Memoranda as to matters to be brought before the K. and

Oct. Council.
Palgiave, p. 294. [ExtractS^

(5.) To receive from Sir Henry de Percy the writings and letters

found in Lochendon [Loch Doon ?].

(6.) To issue letters to William Biset to send the bearer of Eobert

de Brus's Privy seal(?). [Defaced. No date.] [Chapter House {Scots

Documents), Box 100, No. 130.]

130G. 1846. The K. to the Abbess of Barking. Learning that Hugh
Nov. 3. Olifant (Olyfard) a Scottish rebel has escaped from Colchester castle,

with William Sauvage an approver, and taken refuge in her church

of Barking, he commands that they be safely watched there and

prevented escaping, on pain of forfeiture of her lands and goods.

Lanercost. [Close, 34- Edw. I. in. 3.]

1305-6. 1847. [Safe conducts, presentations, pardons, &c.]

Nov. 22- November 22. Safe conduct at the instance of John de Menetethe

Nov. 4. for James Dribrod burgess of St Omers, and his sons Laurence and

John, trading within the realm for 3 years. Caversham. [m. 4.O.]

May 23. William de Corby clerk, presented to the church of

Wooler in the K.'s hand, with Nicholas de Graham's lands,—under
letters to the Bishop of Durham. Westminster, [m. S3.]

May 26. Protection for Thomas bishop of Whitherne till Easter.

Westminster.

May 27. Safe conduct for his servants going to Ireland for victuals.

Westminster.

May 27. The same for Griffin ap Ees and 300 Welshmen under
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Edward I. him from North Wales marching to join the Prince of Wales in

Scotland, till the octaves of St John Baptist. Westminster.

1306. September 26. Pardon to John Comyn earl of Buchan of all his

debts at Exchequer, in consideration of his heavy loss (jactura)

through the death of his cousin John Comyn. West Denton,

[m. 7.]

November 4. Pardon to Thomas earl of Lancaster, the K.'s nephew,

for his good service in Scotland, of his late father Edmund's or his

own debts to the merchants of Lucca or others. Lanercost. [m. 3.]

[Patent, 34. Edw. /.]

Nov. 4. 1848. The K. at the instance of William Byset constable of Stirling

castle, has granted his sate conduct to Master Baldred le Scot coming

from beyond seas to Stirling castle, whence William is to bring him

to the K. Lanercost. \_Patent, 34 Edw. I. m. .^.]

Circa 1849. Orders as to Aleyn late Earl of Menteth, Sirs Patrick de

Nov. 7. Graham, Hugh Lovel, William de Moray of Sandford, Walter de

IPaigrave, p. 353. Moiay, and other adherents of Robert de Brus, who have come to the

King's peace to be in law, and prisons to which they have been sent.

[No date or place.] [Chapter House {Scots Documents), Box 2, No. 49.]

Paigrave, p. 364. 1850. Ordeis for safe custody of Scottish prisoners in various English

castles. [No date] [Chapter Bouse (Scots Documents), Box 1, No. 5.]

Nov. 7. 1851. Farther orders for the custody of the Countesses of Carrick

Paigrave, pp. and Buchau, Marie and Christine the sisters, and Margerie the
356-859. daughter, of Eobert de Brus, and other Scottish prisoners ; three of the

ladies tobe in ' kages.' [Chapter House {Scots Documents), Box 1, No. 4-}

Nov. 8. 1852. The delivery of Patrick de Graham to the Tower.

Memorandum :—That on this day, some of the K.'s sergeants-

at-arms brought Patrick de Graham a Scottish knight, before the

Treasurer and Barons, and produced the following writ :

—

The K. to the Bishop of (Chester his treasurer. Sends him by

the bearers his sergeants, the said Patrick who has come to the

K.'s peace, and commands that he be warded safely in some

English castle at the Bishop's discretion. Commands his reply

by the bearers, by whom he is also to send what money he can

for the K.'s household expenses. Under the Privy seal at

Lanercost, 29th October, 34th year.

Whereon the said Patrick was forthwith delivered to Ealph de Sand-

wich constable of the Tower of London, present in court, to be kept there

body for body. [Excheqtoer, Q. R. Memoranda, 34 & 35 Edw. I. m. £^.]

Nov. 10. 1853. The K. in part fulfilment of a yearly grant of 1000^., to his

Fcedera, i. 1002. nephew John de Bretagne, grants to him the Balliol manors of

Bywell, Wodhorne, Driffeld, Torkeseye, the castle of Eotheringhay,

Kemeston, Totenham, and other lands and rents [to the value of

484/. and upwards], and besides, the reversion of the manor of Hitchin
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Edward I. (held by Koger Extraneus for life). Lanercost. [Patent, 34 Edw.

I. m. 1.]

1306. 1854. The K. commands the constable of Eochester castle to

Nov. 16. imprison Malise earl of Stratherne in the keep there, but without

Fddera, i. 4. irou chaius, and allow him to hear Mass, and watch him at night

;

all at his own cost. Lanercost. [Close, 34 Ediu. I. m. l.'\

Nov. 20. 1855. Letters patent by Erard de Bar brother of the late Henry

count oE Ear, whereby he declares that as the K. some time ago

promised to provide him in 500 marks of land in Scotland, and

thereafter by advice of the magnates to whom he had granted lands

in Scotland, recalled the gift, giving him 500/. instead, he now
acknowledges the same, and discharges the K. of all promises.

London, 20th November 1306, the K.'s 34th year ending. [Close, 35

Edvj. I. m. 17, dorso^

Nov. 22. 1856. The K. grants to William de Hanyngfeld for his good

service in Gascony and Scotland, 16 acres of land and 2s. 2\d.

of rent, in Hatfield Peverel [and other lands there and in the vills of

Ulting and Langeford], forfeited by Gilbert Mauduyt who was

hanged lately for rebelling with Robert de Brus. Lanercost. [Patent,

35 Miu. I. m. 45.]

Nov. 22. 1857. Letters patent by the K., declaring that as Henry de Lacy earl

of Lincoln has restored to him the grant which he lately made to the

earl of all the lands of James the Steward of Scotland, in Scotland,

and forfeitures of his tenants' lands and goods, he grants to the earl

and his executors out of all wards of religious houses, or marriages

falling to him both in England and Scotland, 4000 marks, one-half

to be drawn from each country. Lanercost.

The escheators idtra and cit7'a Trent, and Walter de Bevercotes

chancellor of Scotland, are instructed accordingly. [Patent, 35 Edw.

I. m. 46.]

Nov. 24. 1858. The K. sends to Walter bishop of Chester, the Treasurer,

Malcolm de Innerpeffrei knight, who at the time of this last ' riote

'

of the Scots was the K.'s sheriff of Clakmanan and Auchterarder, but

nevertheless was one of the first to join Sir Robert de Brus, and

wickedly abetted the earls of Menteth and Strathern in aiding said

Robert ; also fought against the K. at the battle of Seint Johan de

Perth, and has done all the damage he could ; commanding that he

be secured in some strong castle, not in irons, but body for body.

Lanercost. Under the Privy seal.

Whereon said Malcolm was at once delivered to the constable of

the Tower of London, on 7th December.

Another writ follows regarding Sir Malcolm's two horses, which

the K. permits him to make profit of at pleasure. [Exchequer, Q. B.

Memoranda, 34 & 35 Edw. I. m. %5, dorso7[

Nov. 26. 1859. The K. to William de Hamcltone his chancellor. Commands
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Edward I. proclamation through all the counties of England that he will knight

all those persons who come to him at Carlisle at Candlemas next, to

1306. receive the order from himself ; and all those intending to he made
are to send to the Wardrobe there before the said feast to receive

fitting attire for new knights. Lanercost. {Privy Seals (Tower),

35 Ediu. I. File 4..]

Nov. 28. 1860. Writ for the sheriff of York for 16s. 3d., cost of taking

William de Thorpe late bailiff of Coldingham priory, to prison at

Nottingham castle, in October 1S04. Lanercost. [liberate, 36 Edw.
I. m. 4-]

Nov. 29. 1861. Inquisition [under writ dated Lanercost, 15th October

previous] as to the escheated lands of Cristopher de Seton, a rebel,

made at Penrith, on Tuesday the vigil of St Andrew's day in the

K.'s 35th year, by Eobert de Tymparoune [and 11 other jurors], who
find that there are in the K.'s hand lands in Skelton and Alainby

worth 12;. lo^d. yearly, and Ermina widow of John de Seton and

mother of Cristopher, holds there in dower, 60s., and also in

Lambinby, 9s. 2d. ; which on her death revert to the K. Cristopher

had the 6th part of the advowson of Skelton church, which church is

worth 40 marks yearly ; and of Levington church, worth 40Z., and of

Stapelton church, worth Wl. He held all the above of the K. in

capite by homage, and cornage of Id. per annum, and the ' putura' of

the K.'s foresters in Inglewood, worth 19s. lO^rf. yearly; total extent

de daro, 14/. 10s. \d. They append their seals. [Seals lost] \Inq^.

p. m. 35 Edw. I. No. 106.]

[1306.] 1862. The memorial of Malise earl of Stratherne to the K. and

Nov. (?) Council, shewing that he was compelled to join Eobert de Brus

Paigrave, pp. through fear of his life. [Chapter House {Scots Documents), Portfolio
""-^21-

4., No. 6.-]

1306. 1863. Sir Eichard de Bremesgrave shall deliver to Sir John de

Dec. 2. Sandale chamberlain of Scotland, at Berwick-on-Tweed, on 2nd

December in the 34th year, 2 springalds and 4 tuns full of quarrels

;

also the sword in the castle of Berwick ; 12 great quarrels in a

cellar under the ' cay' ; in a coffer 22 crossbows ' de corn' with their

' atir' except 2 ' estruz' ; 6 crossbows ' atour' with strings ; 2 winches to

stretch these ; 9 crossbows of 2 feet ; 24 of one foot without strings

or ' escuiz', or ' Hour' ; 5 coffers full of quarrels ; in a ' panyer' half a

hundred quarrels ' a tour' ; 2 nuts and 3 greynez for a springall with
' les dykes', and 2 ' rondelez' of steel for the same springal ; a ' greyne'

of a ' loup de guerre', with 4 ' braunchez' ; 80 iron rings and 22
' ataches' for the loup de guerre ; 5 great ' cyville' of iron for the huche

of an engine; 60 lb. of horsehide; 11 costes of crossbows with 5

telers ; 115 lbs. of yarn to make ropes for crossbows
; by estimation

20 qrs. of great salt ; by estimation 44 qrs. of sea coal ; 33 great

VOL. II. 2 I
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Edward I. quarrels not in tuns. [Exchequer, Q. B. Miscellanea (Army),

No. ^§.]

1306. A round green signet appended to tag, undecipherable.

Dec. 14. 1864. The K. to William de Hamelton his chancellor. As his

clerk Master Andrew de Tange holds at farm the manor of Harewode,

in the K.'s hand through the nonage of Eobert son and heir of

Warin de Lisle, the K. grants to him the right appurtenant to said

manor, of presenting a damsel as nun in the priory of Ardyngtone

in Wharfedale in room of one lately deceased, and commands letters

accordingly. Lanercost. [Privy Seals (Toiver), 36 Eclw. I. File 4-]

Dec. 28. 1865. There are due in the Wardrobe to Sir Giles de Munpinzun

sheriff of Norfolk and Suffolk, for wheat, oats, malt, hogs, and hard

fish bought by him and sent to Berwick-on-Tweed for the expenses

of the household and the army in the Scottish war anno xxxiiii", and

money paid by him to some of the K.'s falconers for arrears of wages

same year, by the compotus made with Walter de Haunford his

clerk at Lanercost, 28th December anno xxxv", %'6l. 12s. 5^d. [Tower

Miscellaneoids Rolls, No. ^f .]

Two oval seals in red was have been attached on face. One is gone, the

other nearly so ; device a hart drinking among rocks. Leg. ' secretum ....

' DE DROK .... FORD.'

[1306.] 1866. Request by a third person to the Chancellor for Sir Robert de

Leyburne who is and has long been keeper of the K.'s castle of Are in

Scotland, and constable and sheriff there in the K.'s service, and

cannot leave on account of the snares of the Scots, that his protection

be at once issued. [Chancery Miscellaneous Portfolios, No. ll.'\

No date. Trace of seal, in red wax, on back.

[1300-6.] 1867. Stephen de Brampfcone late warden of Bothwell castle,

' which he defended against the power of Scotland for a year and nine

' weeks, to his great loss and misfortune, as all his companions died in

' the castle except himself and those with him who were taken by
' famine and by assault, and moreover he was kept in ' dure prison ' in

' Scotland for 3 years, to the abasement of his estate,' prays the K. to

give him the ward and marriage of the heir and lands of Sir Philip

Paynel, worth 50Z. ' as men say', or to retain him in his house till he
gives him some other advancement. Begs his grace as one who has

painfully served him in all his Scottish war without taking anything

from him. Norman French.

(Endorsed) ' Coram liege. Videat Camerarius Scocie wardam vel

' maritagium ad opus dicti Stephani, et certificet Regem. Et interim
' remaneat in hospicio Regis. Scocia.' [Toiver Miscellaneous Bolls,

No. ^ii.-]

[1306.] 1868. William de Grenelawe clerk of Sir John de Mowbray of

Scotland, prays the K. to grant him 6 oaks in Jeddeworthe forest for
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Edwaed I. restoration of his houses burned by the enemy. Norman French.

[No date.] [Royal Letters, No. ^591.]

[1304-6.] 1869. William le Vavassour reminds the K. that he gave him the

lauds of Sir Ealf de Lasceles in Scotland ; and then it pleased him to

restore them to the right heirs. But as the heir of Sir Ealf is an

idiot the K. has his lands ; wherefore the petitioner begs the ward.

The lands are not worth more than 30Z. yearly. Norman French.

(Endorsed) ' Coram Rege. Eex concessit quantum in ei est.'

[Tovjer Miscellaneous Rolls, No. ff|.]

1870. John Comyn earl of Buchan shews the K. and Council that

by the law and usage of Scotland, chief lords ought to have the

ward of the lands of ' idyots.' Ealf son of Sir Ealf de Lasceles, who
is held to be an idiot, holds of the petitioner the lands of Balmonethe

and others in Fife in Scotland by homage and fealty, which the K. has

granted to Sir William le Vavasour. The Earl prays the K. to grant

him the ward of the idiot Ealf, so that he may arrange with his

nearest kindred, to whom the heritage cannot at present descend, on

account of the said Ealf's state.

(Endorsed) ' William le Vavasour called before the Council. The
' Lieutenant and Chamberlain commanded to inquire and certify the

' K. as to Scots law and custom herein.' [Parliamentary Petitions,

No. 1671.]

[1306.] 1871. [Anonymous] to his very dear Lord, honours and reverences.

Thanks him much for the good reply he has deigned to give to

Monsir Eobert de Keet and Monsir Laurence de Strabolgy, in regard

to the writer's business. Knows he does not merit such, but if God
please, he shall and will merit it. Begs him if it please his highness,

to hasten Monsir Henri de Halyburtone to come to him ' pour passer

les Moneys ' with those who ought to pass, to repair his honour. For

he hears by those who come from thence that if the business is done

quickly, his profit and honour if God please will be saved. Begs him

to deign to command and entrust his pleasure to him. [Parliamentary

Petitions, No. 91^4..']

No date. Trace of round seal endorsed.

[1296- 1872. To his Lord the K. and his Council, prays William le Clerk

1306.] master of the ' Mcsone Dieu ' of Eoxburgh, that he would by letter

command his Chamberlain of Scotland to allow them to enjoy the

rents hitherto held by their house in seisin.

(Endorsed) ' Let him shew his charter to the Guardian and
' Chamberlain of Scotland, and the fact of the seisin being verified,

' let them certify the K.' [Paliamentary Petitions, No. 168^.]

[1304^6.] 1873. Eichard Syward prays the K. for the dowager his wife that,

as the K.'s servants have taken in his hand [her land] because they

found that Sir William Olifart was seised in it in the time of the
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Edward I. war, he would of his grace give her seiain. [No date.] Norman

French.

[1304-6.] (Endorsed) ' Let him have a writ from Chancery.' {Tmver Miscel-

laneoiis Rolls, No. *g\®.]

[1300-6.] 1874. The community of Galloway supplicate the K. and Council

that as they are grieved and annoyed by a strange and ' ycortenuse
'

law called ' surdit de sergaunt,' disused since K. Alexander's time and

for a year before his death, which the barons and great lords of the

country are now enforcing, he would give them peace therefrom,

seeing that the bulk of the ' Gaweleynes ' are the K.'s lieges and none

other's, wherefore no great lord should impose such a burden on them.

(Endorsed) 'The Lieutenant and Chamberlain of Scotland are

' commanded to inquire into the case, and certify the K. how it may
' be amended, to his benefit and the good of the people.' [Parlia-

mentary Petitions, No. 3830.']

[1306.] 1875. The Abbot and convent of Holmcoltram pray the K. and

Council that as he gave them by charter 200/. of land in different

parts of Scotland in aid of their damages by the war, great part of

which he has since given to others, and they have had none of the

rest, it would please him to give them some suitable churches that

they may apply them to make up their damages. [No date.]

Norman Frencli.

(In duplicate). One is endorsed ' Let him specify the church he

asks.' The other 'As to the lands to be given, the K. will consider.

' As to the churches to be had the K. will advise.' \Tower Miscel-

laneous Rolls, No. */o^.]

[1304-6.] 1876. David de Bregchyn to the K. He has served him in Dundee

Dec. (?) with 30 men-at-arms, and accounted with the Chamberlain of Scotland,

from whom he has had a ' bille ' for his service from St John [24th

June] till St Andrew [30th November] and received 100/. by the K.'s

command in part payment on the ' grant custume ' of Berwick, but

is still in arrear of 77/. 2s. Sd. on his 'bille'; and prays the K. for

payment out of said ' custume ' as he is totally ' destrutz ' for the K.'s

service. Prays also for a letter to the Chamberlain to account with

him for his own and his people's stay in Dundee since St Andrew,

and still there in the K.'s service. Norman French. [Chamerij

Miscellaneous Portfolios, No. 11.]

No date. Trace of seal on face.

[1297- 1877. Petition by Pierres de Kirkoswald, who was in Berwick

1306.] castle when besieged, and swam the Tweed to Norham quite naked,

Sept. with the constable's letters in his hair, to get aid from the Earl of

Warenne, and returned by the same way. He begs the K. to give

him a sergeantcy for life. [Tower Miscellaneous Rolls, No. 4^^4.]

[1304-6.] 1878. To our Lord the K. at his last Parliament prayed Alayn

SteTcn.son,

228-229.
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Edwaed I. son of Richard of Corbridge by petition, that he might have restitu-

tioa of a house and three ' shopes ' in Berwick-on-Tweed, which he

[1304-6.] held before the town was taken, and have since been in the King's

hand, for he is an Englishman by birth, and always at the K.'s

faith there, and did his service at the taking said town ; on which

petition the K. granted him a writ to Sir John de Segrave and Sir

John de Sandale (attached hereto), who made inquiry (also attached

hereto under their seals), whereby they found that Alayn was a loyal

Englishman, but, nevertheless, they could do nothing, as divers

persons were enfeoffed in the house and shops under the King's

charters. Wherefore he prays the K. for the love of God that his

tenements may be restored. [No date.]

(Endorsed) ' Let him sue before the King's Lieutenant in Scotland

' and the Chamberlain, and let them call the parties, and if they find

' he was not against the King's peace, notwithstanding the charter,

' let the house and shops which he seeks be restored " indilate".'

{Parliamentary Petitions, No. 1615.]

[1306.] 1879. Eva and Margery de Rotherforde, heirs of ' Monsire Nichol
' de Rotherforde chivaler Descose,' their grandfather, petition the K.

for a writ to the sheriff of Northumberland to give them seisin of

100 ' southz ' of annual rent in the mills of Doddingestone in that

county, of which mills Sir Rauf le fiz William is chief lord ; in which

their grandfather was seised at the beginning of this war and ousted

on that account. [No date.]

(Endorsed) ' Willelmus de Cotts sequitur istam petitionem. Coram
' Cancellario. Scocia.' [Tower Miscellaneous Bolls, No. *3^.] '

[1305-6.] 1880. Geoffrey de Aumpilford prays the K. that, as he served all

through the Scottish war and was maimed of an eye in Carstairs

while under Sir Walter de Borondone, and at the beginning of the

war lost all he had in Banff castle while constable under Sir John de

Pothowe, he would deign for God and the souls of his ancestors, to

reward him with some bailliary, constabulary, or forestry in England

or Scotland, where he may gain his living.

(Endorsed) ' The K.'s Lieutenant in Scotland to provide him in

' some competent bailliary for life, for his maimed condition.'

[Parliamentary Petitions, No. 195.]

1881. Alisaundre the Queen's ' chaundeler ' prays the K. that

whereas he gave him the lands of John ' le Rous ' of Macfothel, comes

William de Gourleye and falsely told the K. that he had killed the

aforesaid John, who died a year before the K. last came to Scotland,

whereon the K. gave William all those lands and tenements—that

inquiry on the truth be made and remedy done.

(Endorsed) ' The Guardian and Chamberlain of Scotland commanded
' to call parties before them, hear their pleas, ascertain the truth, and
' certify the K.' [Parliamentary Petitions, No. 198^
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Edward I. 1882. The K. to the mayors and bailiffs of Great Yarmouth, and

24 other EngUsh ports, forbidding all export of provisions, horses,

1306-7. and arms (except to Gascouy), as they will be required for the

Jan. 5. Scottish expedition. Lanercost. [Close, 35 Ediv. I. m. 15, dorso?[

Jan. 13. 1883. The K. to his cousin Aymar de Valence his lieutenant in

Scotland. As the wife of Maliz earl of Stratherne, and Maliz his son,

have written begging an inquiry into the acts and carriage of the

Earl who is a prisoner in England, he commands Aymar to do so, as

in other cases, and report to him as soon as possible. Lanercost.

[Privij Seals {Tower), 35 Edw. I. File 1.]

Jan. 18. 1884, Acknowledgment by Robert de Wodehouse clerk of the

kitchen, that he has received by the hands of William de Fonteyns,

and other valets of the kitchen at different times in July and

August 1304, 18,000 red herrings, 1062 ' aberdenes,' the hundred

reckoned by 180 ; 8100 ' stockfis,' the 100 reckoned by 120. Appends

his seal at Lanrecost, 18th January, 35th year. [Exchequer, Q. B.

Miscellanea {Army), No. §§.]

Small fragment of seal, red wax, on tag.

Jan. 22. 1885. The K. pardons John de Bassiugburne, the late sheriff of

Essex, for letting Hugh Olifart, a Scottish prisoner, escape from the

castle of Colchester while in his custody ; as he pursued Hugh so

manfully that he retook and lodged him again in the castle where he

now is. Lanercost. [Patent, 35 Ediu. I. m. 4-0-]

Jan. 23. 1886. Eble des Montz ' chevaler,' acknowledges to have received

from Sir James de Dalileghe the K.'s clerk, lOZ. sterling for amend-

ment of the houses and othjr necessary repairs in the castle of

Jedeworthe. Appends his seal at Roxburgh, 23rd January, in the

35th year. [Exchequer, T. B. Miscellanea {Plaeita, Bentals, &c.), No.

2 6 -J

A round .signet iu red wa.Y, broken, on tag. A shield hung on foliage,

charged with a bend cotiaed and a label of 5 points ; a wyvern on either side

of shield.

Jan. 24. 1887. John of Allegate clerk, sub-sheriff of Roxburgh, has received

from Sir James de Dalileghe, 100s. sterling to give earnest for (ad

subarrand') some victuals to be bought for the use of Sir John de

Britannia the K.'s Lieutenant in Scotland. Roxburgh. [Seal; lost.]

Symou de Blakeshale constable of Roxburgh castle, has received

from Sir James de Dalileghe, 10/. sterling to be paid for victuals

to be bought for the use of Sir John de Britannia the ,K.'s lieu-

tenant in Scotland. Also 20/. sterling in deposit under Sir James's

seal. Roxburgh. [Seal lost.] [Exchequer, T. B. Miscellanea {Plaeita,

Bentals, &c), No. s^H,^.]

Jan 29. ' 1888. The K. to the Treasurer of Ireland. Having lately com-

manded Hugh Byset with as many well manned vessels as he can
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Jan. 30.

[1306-7.]

- Jan.

Edward L procure, to come to the Isles on the Scottish coast and join John de

Menetethe in putting down Eobert de Brusand his accomplices lurk-

1306-7. ing there, and destroying their retreat, he commands the Treasurer

to give every aid to Hugh in equipping the fleet vrith the utmost

despatch, and to pay the wages of himself and his crews for 40 days

from his setting sail. Sends William de Ponton to aid in and

supervise the expedition. Lanercost. [Close, 35 Edw. I. in. 14-]

1889. The K. appoints Simon de Montacute captain and governor

of the fleet destined for service against the rebels lurking in Scotland,

and the Isles between Scotland and Ireland. Lanercost. [Patent, 35

Edw. I. m. 39:\

1890. Eobert de Mauleye sheriff of Eoxburgh acknowledges

receipt from Sir James Dalilegh the K.'s escheator, by command of

the Chamberlain, of 30/. sterling, to victual the castle and repair the

ruined houses. Appends his seal at Eoxburgh, the [the document

ends abruptly].

(Endorsed) ' Sir E. de Mauleye's letter for money received from
' Sir J. de Dalileye escheator, anno xxxv", 301. [Excheqvsr, Q. B.

Miscellanea {Flacita, Extents, &c.), No. ^^-^.^

Fragment of signet, red wax, on tag. A .shield with a bend charged with

3 birds (?).

Jan.(?) 1891. The Prior and convent of Lanercost beg the King, having

regard to the reduced state of their house and the damages they have

suffered by the K. and his attendants, which a great sum would not

suifice to restore without perpetuity of something, that in recom-

pense of these damages he would grant them the church of Haut-

wyseUe, which is not worth more than 100 marks a year, and make

allowance to the monks of Aberbrothock in Scotland, whose it is ; if

agreeable to the K. and his Council. [No date.] Norman French.

[Tower Miscellaneous Bolls, No. ^^.]

Shortly 1892. The Abbot of Abrebrothok for himself and his convent

after. replies (as commanded) to the K. and Council, respecting the proposed

exchange of their church of Hautewyseles, that the K. is ' fundour
'

of their house and they have no other head to maintain their rights

than him and his Council. Begs the K. to examine their muniments

and confirmation of said church from Eome and then to command

restitution of the church, of which they have been forcibly despoiled

by the Bishop of Durham ; and that it would please him to ordain

the advancement of their house in some equally certain and profit-

able manner, by confirmation of the Pope (la Postoyle). They will

be ever ready to obey the K.'s orders for their benefit, for the Abbot

is sworn to maintain and not diminish the rights and goods of the

house. [No date.] Norman French.

(Endorsed) ' Ponatur inter dormientes.' (?) [Tower Miscellaneous

Bolls, No. '^ii-]
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Edward I. 1893. The K. commands William de Mulcastre, sheriff ot Cum-

berland, and James de Dalilej'e, to collect all the vessels and empty

1306-7. barges at Skinburcess, Whitehaven, Workington, and elsewhere on

Eeb. 1. that sea coast, victual and provide them with, stout crews, and

despatch them towards Ayr in pursuit of Eobert de Brus and his

abettors, and destroy his retreat. They are to see to this personally.

Lanercost.

The K. commands his lieges to give every aid to William le Getur,

who with part of the fleet is in search of Eobert de Brus ; and if

they can by keeping watch, arrest the persons of Eobert or his

abettors, the K. will be greatly bound to them. [Patent, 35 Edw. I.

m. 39.]

1894. Charter to Eobert de Clifford for his good service in Scot-

Feb. 3. land, of the forfeited lands of the late Cristofor de Seton, a rebel, in

Skelton, Aleynby, and Lambynby in Cumberland, reserving to

Ermioia his mother, widow of John de Seton, her dower therein.

Lanercost. [Charter, 35 Echo. I. m. 15.]

Feb. 6. 1895. The K. to W. bishop of Chester, his Treasurer. Expresses

great wonder at having no news of Sir Aymar de Valence and his

forces since he went to Ayr, if they have done any exploit or pursued

the enemy. Commands him quickly to order Sir Aymar, Sir Henry

de Percy, and Sir John de St John and others he sees, to send a

trustworthy man without delay with full particulars ot their doings

and the state of affairs. And not to forget in his letter to them to

say on the K.'s behalf that he hears tbey have done so badly that

they do not wish him to know. Lanercost. [Privy Seals {Tower),

35 Edw. I. File 1.]

Feb. 11. 1896. The K. to Aymar de Valence. Tells him of his great and

not unnatural wonder at hitherto having no news from him how he

and other lieges lately despatched to Ayr have succeeded in crushing

the Scottish rebels, or following them, or what they purpose doing

afterwards. Commands him therefore to write distinctly and clearly

by the bearer, the news of the parts where he is, the state of affairs

there, and the doings of himself and the others hitherto, and how he

and they have arranged further proceedings. For he suspects from

his silence that he has so over-cautiously conducted matters that

he wishes to conceal his actions. Lanercost.

Similar to Ealph de Monthermer earl of Gloucester and Hertford,

Humphrey de Bohun earl of Hereford and Essex, John de St John,

and Henry de Percy. [Close, 35 Edio. I. m. IJf., dorso.]

Feb. 12. 1897. Payment of divers knights, esquires, and sergeants-at-arms

and others making a raid on the Earl of Carrick in Scotland.

Lanercost, 12th February, in the 35th year.
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Edward I. To Sir John de la Ware, sent by the K. on this foray, a prest for

his and his esquire's wages .... by his own hands at Lanercost, ut

1306-7. supra, Al. As.

[The names of about 25 knights, besides others, are given. Among
these, Sir William la Zouche, Sir Walter Hakelute, Sir John Bote-

tourte, with three knights and eleven esquires; Eenaud Caillau,

Julian de Salva Terra. They were 21 days engaged.] Total, 100/.

2s. B^d. \_Exdieqii.er, Q. B. Miscellanea {Army), No. ^^.]

Document much worn and defaced.

[1306-7.] 1898. To the K. The writer [anonymous] understanding that John

Feb. 15. Logan has raised war and gone to the K.'s enemies, has granted his

lands worth 80 marks yearly, to John de la Molliere the K.'s vallet.

He prays the K. to confirm the grant for John's good service. Done

at Strathbrock (Strabrok), the 15th February. Norman French.

[Very faint.] [Boyal Letters, No. 3337.

]

' 1306-7. 1899. Indenture dated Wednesday ne.xt after St Valentine's day, in

Feb. 15. the King's 35th year, between Sir Humphrey le Bohun earl of Here-

ford and Essex, lord of Annandale, on one part, and Sir Bartholomew

Denefeud on the other, whereby the latter agrees to serve the earl

all his life, in peace and war, on this side and beyond seas, and in

the Holy Laud if the earl goes there ; receiving robes and saddles

as his other bachelors, in time of peace hay and oats for 4 horses,

wages for 3 grooms, and his chamberlain dining in hall ; in war

time and for ' le turnoi ' hay and oats for 8 horses, wages for 7

grooms, and his chamberlain eating in hall, and sufficient equipment

for war and the tourney. For which service leally done the earl

has given to Sir Bartholomew in full payment 40 marks land in

Annandale for his life, viz., Hotone and Lokardebi, and if they fall

short, he will make up the amount elsewhere in Annandale. If Sir

Bartholomew fail to perform his service, unless hindered by maiming

or sickness, the earl shall resume the land at pleasure. If there is a

Crusade, and the earl for any reason cannot go to the Holy Land,

Sir Bartholomew may go with another, and essay its recovery,

notwithstanding his obligation. They append their seals. Done at

Loughmaban as above. [Ducliy of Lancaster {Charters), Box A., No.

135.]

One seal only remains in green wax, a gem, deeply cut ; a child'a three

quarters' face with amulet(?) round his neclc.

Feb. 18. 1900. The K. commands John de Insula, Hugh de Louther, and

Geoffrey de Hertlepol to inquire how many of the levies from Cum-

berland and Westmoreland, who were ordered to muster at Carlisle,

on Wednesday, the Chair of St Peter Apostle next [22nd February]

at latest, to set out for Scotland to crush Eobert de Brus's rebellion,

had deserted, that they may be condignly punished. Lanercost.

[Patent, 35 Edw. L. m. 32, dorso.']
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Edward I. 1901. TLe K, for a fine, pardons Adam de Middeltone his trespass

in acquiring a vaccary in Heselspryngge in Cumberland from the

1306-7. late Cristiana de Brus, a tenant in ccqnte, and demising the same to

Feb. 20. her for life without licence, and confirms it to him and his heirs.

Lanercost. [Patent, 35 Echo. I. m. 32.']

Feb. [20.] 1902. The K, commands John de Wygeton and Eobert de White-

rugge to levy 200 stout footmen in Cumberland and bring them to

Carlisle ' this instant Monday ' to set out in pursuit of Eobert de

Brus and his accomplices. Lanercost.

Similar writs :—to Alexander de Bastingthweit and Thomas de

Louthre for 200 from Allerdale; to John de Denton and three others for

140 from Eskedale and Gillesland ;
to Eobert de Tymparon and three

others for 160 in Lythe and Alston Moor ; to Alexander de Capella

and another for 40 men from Penrith liberty; to John de Eglisfeld and

Thomas de Musegrave for 00 from Cockermouth liberty ; to Thomas
de Multone lord of Egremound for 160 men in that liberty; to

Stephen de Eose Doune and Henry de Dalliston for 20 men from

the Bishop of Carlisle's liberty ; Eichard de Karleton and another

for 20 men from the Prior of Carlisle's liberty; Eobert Lengleys and

three others for 500 men in Westmorland [1500 in all]. [Patent, 35

Edvj. I. m. 32.]

Feb. 24. 1903. Clement [V.] to the King. Eeceived his envoy Sir Eoger

Savage (Salvaticus) knight, and heard his message from the King.

Asks credence for said envoy, to whom he has committed his reply

especially on the affair of the translation of the monastery of Scone,

said to be of the diocese of St Andrew, for which the King has

asked, Given at Pessacum, 6l,h of the Kalends of March, 2nd year

of his pontificate ? [No seal.] [Papal Bulls.]

[1306-7.] 1904. Ermyne, widow of John de Seton, shews the K. and Council

Feb. (?) that she had a writ of ' dowar ' against John Bard of Butterwick in

tenements in Estlinton in the county of York, wherein John de

Seton was seised the day he espoused her, and thereafter enfeoffed

John Bard ; and she claimed terce of 6 tofts, a carucate of land, a

bovate, an acre, and 18 'souche' of rent there; whereon John Bard

called to warrant Cristoffere de Seton, son and heir of John de Seton,

who, after summons, made default, wherefore John Bard was

adjudged to hold in peace, and Ermyne to have terce from Cristoffre's

lands. And directly thereafter, before she could have seisin of these,

they were taken in the K.'s hand through his forfeiture, and she has

lost her dower and prays remedy.

(Endorsed) ' Let her sue a writ to produce the record before Sir

Eoger le Brabanzon in a month from Easter.' [Parliamentary

Petitions, No. 7216.]

1306-7. 1905. The K. at the request of Dungall Mac Douyl senior, and
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Edward I. for the good service which he and Dungal his brother have done,

grants to Dungal junior the marriage of the daughter and heir of

1306-7. Hugh de Chavrmpaigne deceased, a tenant in capite, vifithout dispar-

Mar, 1. agement. Lanercost, by the K. himself.

James de Dalilegh escheator citra mare Scocie is commanded to

deliver the person of the daughter to Dungal Junior. [Patent, 35

Edw. I. m. 31.]

March 4. 1906. Inspeximus by the K. of twenty [recited] charters and

letters patent by David [I.], Malcolm [IV.], William, and Alexander

[II.], Kings of Scotland, and others, to the Abbey of Eeading and its

cell the priory of May. Camboc. For a fine of 201. made before the

Council. [Charter, 35 Edw. I. mm. 13 & 14-]

Mar. 6. 1907. The K. begs H[aco] K. of Norway to arrest and send to

FcEdera, i. 1010. him tho rebel Bishop of Moray, who has been excommunicated by

the Pope, and is resetted by some of Haco's subjects in the Isle of

Orkney. Lynstock. [Close, 35 Edw. I. m. 12, dorso.]

[Nov. 20- 1908. Ordinances by the K. and Council for better assuring the

Mar.] peace of Scotland.

Agreed that the Guardian take order as to trade(?) in burghs and

towns, .... and the justices errant ou their eyres be empowered to

receive rebels desirous to come to the King's peace ; and malefactors

guilty of capital offences to be taken wherever they live by the people

of the country ; if not, that 'the hue and cry by horn be raised against

them,' and pursuit made till they submit or are taken dead or alive,

.... The Guardian to make strict search regarding receivers of such

attainted persons. The K. and Council order that all present at the

death of Sir John Comyn, or of counsel and assent thereto, shall be

drawn and hanged. Those .... found in Scotland without the King's

permission, or their resetters, shall be hanged or their heads cut off.

All rebels in the war previous to the battle of Methven, or in the

battle, or after, and who surrender, shall be sent to such prisons as the

K. orders, and not released till the King's pleasure is taken. Those

of Eobert de Brus's party, or who advised in any way the rising

against the King, by preaching to the people, are to be arrested,

whether clerks or laymen, and imprisoned till the King's pleasure is

known. The poor commons of Scotland, who have been forced to

rise against the King in this war, shall be held to ransom as the

Guardian shall see their offences require. This ordinance is in three

parts, one to remain in the Wardrobe, another with tlie Bishop of

Chester the treasurer, and another with Sir Eobert de la Warde
seneschal of the Household.

(Endorsed) ' Lordonance .... a Lanrecost par le Eoi et son consail

' pour mielz asseurer e garder la terre Descoce, &c., en Ian &c. xxxv.'

[Chapter House (Scots Documents), Box '2, No. i^.]

In form of indenture, mucli decayed and defaced.
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Edward I. 1909. The K. to Aj'mar de Valence guardian and his lieutenant

in Scotland. As some persons, he understands, interpret his late

1306-7. ordinance for settling Scotland as too harsh and rigorous, which was

Mar. 13. not his intention, he commands him to proclaim throughout Scotland,

that all who have been compelled by the abettors of Eobert de Brus

to rise against the K. in war, or to reset Eobert innocently by his

sudden coming among them, shall be quit, of all manner of punish-

ment therefor. Carlisle.

Similar to James de Dalylegh escheator south of Forth ; to John

de Westone escheator north of Forth ; the coroner of Annandale ; the

sheriffs of Wigton, Eoxburgh, Berwick, Edinburgh, Dumfries, Inver-

narn, Haddington, Linlithgow, Forres, Ughterardre, Dunbarton,

Kyncardyn, Deyngeval, Banf, Lanark, Elgin, Stirling, Clacmanan,

Fife, Forfar, Perth, Inverness, Aberdeen, Crombathy, Ayr. [Patent,

36 Echo. I. m. 23.]

March 15. 1910. The K. commands the sheriff of York, by view of the Prior

of Wattone, to allow Margery daughter of Eobert de Brus, staying in

"Wattone by the K.'s order, 3d. a day for her expenses, from the

morrow of All Souls last year, when she came there ; and a mark
yearly for her dress. Carlisle, at the petition of the Council.

Similar to the sheriff of Lincoln, at sight of the Prior of Sixle, for

Cristina widow of Cristopher de Seton, staying in the house of Sixle.

Carlisle.

Similar to the sheriff of Bedford at sight of the Prior of Chikesande,

for Elizabeth widow of Eichard Sivvard j-unior, in the house of

Chikesand, from the Nativity of St John Baptist last year. Carlisle.

[Patent, 35 Echo. I. m. 39.]

March 17. 1911. The K. for his special devotion to the Blessed Mary
Magdalene, and the priory of Lanercost founded in her honour, which

has suffered much by recent burnings of its houses and robbery of its

goods by the Scottish rebels, and also considering his long stay there

lately while he was detained by sickness, whereby it has been

impoverished and depressed, grants to the Prior and convent the

churches of Mitford in Northumberland, and Caiiaton in Cumber-

land to be held in proprios usus for over. Carlisle, by the K. himself.

[Patent, 35 Echo. I. m. ^5.]

March 18. 1912. The K. to John de Sandale chamberlain of Scotland.

Desiring to look to the security of his town of St John of Perth, and

the castles of Dundee, Forfar, Aberdeen, and Aboyne (Obeyn), he

commands him to see that they are repaired and fortified where

needed. Carlisle. At the request of the Council. [Close, 35 Edw.

I. m. 11.]

March 19. 1913. The K. commands Eobert de Lathum and 4 others to levy

1000 good footmen in Lancaster (150 of whom to be of Henry de
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Edward I. Lacy earl of Lincoln's liberty of Blakeburnshire), and lead them to

Carlisle at latest by Saturday next after tlie quinzaine of Easter, to

1306-7. pursue Eobert de Brus and his accomplices who are lurking in the

moors and marshes of Scotland. Carlisle.

Similar :—For a levy of 200 in Eskedale and Gillesland ; 200 in

Cumberland ; 200 from Coupland and Cockermouth ; 200 from

Allerdale; 100 in Lythe ; Matheu de Eedman and the sheriff of

Westmoreland for 300 in that county and Kendale ; Geoffry de

Moubray, Eobert de Barton bailiff of Tyndale, and another, to levy

300 in that liberty and bring them to Carlisle by the quinzaine of

Easter. [2300 in all.] [Patent, 35 Ediu. I. m. 83.]

March 20. 1914. The K, at the request of Margaret Queen of England,
FcBdera, i. 1012. pardons Geoffry de Coigners for concealing a certain coronet of gold

with which Eobert de Brus lately caused himself to be crowned in

Scotland. Carlisle. [Patent, 36 Edw. I. m. '28.]

[1306-7.] 1915. List of gifts and offices conferred on Dougal Macdowall and

March, other men of Galloway who captured Sir Eanald de Crauford and
pajgi-ave, p. 318. Q^ijer euemies. [Chapter House {Scots Documents), Box 5, No. 4-]

1307. 1916. Warrant by the K. to James de Dalileghe escheator south

March 26. of the Forth to pay from its issues 20/. to John Duraunt, by the K.'s

gift. Carlisle. Under the seal of Scotland, 26th March, 35th of reign.

[Slit for tag. No seal.]

Attached are letters patent by John Duraunt acknowledging

receipt of the 201. in satisfaction of the losses and damages which he

sustained when the late K. and his army marched to Galloway and

the castle of Carlaverock was surrendered to him. Done and sealed

at Carlisle, 21st October, in the reign of K. Edward, son of the late

K., the second year [1308]. [Seal destroyed.] [Exchequer, T. B.

Miscellanea (Placita, Bentals, (fee). No. ^^p^ .]

March 28. 1917. The K to his bailiff of Tyndale. Learning that Alexander

K. of Scotland gave John de Swyneburn 10 marks yearly for life,

which he drew till that K.'s death from the royal farm of Tyndale, and

thereafter from Antony bishop of Durham, as keeper of Tyndale, till

the forfeiture of John de Balliol late K. of Scotland, when the Bishop

under the K.'s grant of Tyndale, under pretence of anger against

John, withheld the annual payment, he commands that it be regularly

paid. Carlisle. [Pate7it, 35 Ediu. I. m. 17.]

March 30. 1918. Charter to the Mayor, burgesses, and community of Ber-

wick-on-Tweed, of their town, with mills &c., within the enclo-

sures of the same, and all privileges as in the late K. Alexander's

time, under exception of the great customs and amercements, for

the yearly reddendo of 500 marks quarterly. Carlisle. [Charter, 35

Edw. I. in. 9.]

1306-7. 1919- [Pardons, &c ]
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Edwaed T. Marcli 16. Safe conduct for P. bisliop of St Sa-biuus, a Eomaa
cardinal, returning from his mission to the K. at Carlisle to Eome.

1306-7. Carlisle, [m. S3.]

March. March 28. Pardon at the request of Duncan MacDuel to Elyas de

Vaus for the death of Nicholas son of Eobert Goyt of Caldebek.

Carlisle, [m. S4..]

[Three other persons pardoned at same request.] [Patent, 35
Eclw. J.]

1307. 1920. The K. for the devotion he bears to the Glorious Virgin Mary-

April 4 and the relics of the Blessed Thomas martyr and other saints in the

church of the Blessed Mary of Carlisle, and in relief of the oppres-

sions and losses sustained by the Prior and convent through the

Scottish invasions and burnings, gives them the advowson of the

church of Soureby in Cumberland, to be held in proprius usus for

ever. Carlisle. [Patent, 35 Ediv. I. m. 17.]

April 12. 1921. Letters patent by John Botetourt, acknowledging receipt for

the people of the King's household in his company, of 7 ' toneux ' and

a hooped barrel of the K.'s wine at Dumfries, by John de Cave's

hands. Written at Dalgernock, 12th April, in the 35th year.

His sitjnet in red wax, appended. A cinquefoil not on a shield, each

leaf charged with a saltire raguly. Leg. (broken off.)

About same Similar for a tonel of wine received at Dumfries. Done at Doncol,

time. the .... in the 35 th year. [Mutilated and seal lost.] [Exchequer,

Q. B. Miscellanea ( Wardrobe), No. ^|.]

[1307.] 1922. The writer says that on the Thursday when his correspond-

April 28. ent, addressed as ' Sire,' left Carlisle, when he returned there, ' Mon-
seignur ' spoke from that time without delay at very great leisure

with the Bishop of Chester, at which he (il) held himself well paid,

God be thanked ; and on same day the writer spoke with Sir John
Dovedalle, saying that ' you especially greeted him,' and begged him
in his correspondent's name that if he heard anything to the latter's

damage or touching him, he would inform 'Monseignur' or himself. To
which Sir John replied that on their leaving Carlisle he would inform

him by letter or verbally as fully as he could, when ' Monseignur '

came to London. The Bishop of Chester shews now great love to

' Monseignur,' and made him dine with him Friday after his corre-

spondent's departure quietly in his chamber. Hopes God will keep

him and evil entreat his enemies, and that quickly, ' Amen.' Written

at Carlisle, 28th April. Madame the Queen will dine with the

Bishop now Sunday next. Has no further news from Scotland since

he left. Normcon French. [Tower Miscellaneous Bolls, No. ^^.]

1306-7. 1923. [Memoranda as to expeditions in search of Eobert de Brus.]

Feb. 12- [Extracts.]

May 3. To Sir James de Dalileghe for the wages of Sir John Butetourte,

baneret and captain, 3 knights and their 11 esquire.sand Sirs Walter
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Edward I. de Beauchamp, Thomas de Leyburne, Walter Hakelut, Eichard de

Welles, Gerard de Fresnay, John de Sulleye, William de Sulleye his

1306-7. brother, John Champvent, Walter de Kingesheued, William de la

Zouche, and John de Gaytone, knights, and their 18 esquires, going

to Scotland by the K.'s command to make a raid on Eobert de Brus,

lately earl of Carrick, from the 12th February anno xxxv" till 4th

March following, 21 days, both reckoned, the baneret at 4s. pe7- diem,

each knight, 2s., and an esquire, 12d. Also the wages of Guoti(?)

Burewarde and 11 others, sergeauts-at-arms of the K,'s household,

and also esquires with barbed horses, each at 12d. per diem ; and of

David de Percy, Lewelin Troubleth, Thomas le Crouthere, footmen,

each at 3f^., and a boy serving them at l^d.per die,m, going also on the

foresaid raid for 21 days ; 77/. lis. 4,\d.

fl"
To same for wages of said Sir John de Butetourte captain of

divers knights, sergeants-at-arms, esquires, soldiers, and foot, in the

valley of Nith, pursuing the said Eobert and his accomplices the K.'s

enemies, between 5th March and 23rd April [in all 1 baneret, 19

knights, and 51 esquires. Besides the knights above named, there

are Sirs Thomas de Bykenore, John le Strange, Edmond Foliot,

John Leware, Edmund de Wylington, Warin de Bassingburne, pay

ut supra] ; and 7 Welsh archers of the K.'s in Sir John's company

for 48 days. Total, 1701. lis.

)|" To same for wages of 180 archers on foot (including 9 corporals),

going from Carlisle to said Sir John, under Robert Leawer, who led

them to the valley of Nith, for 7 days, on 8th March, and for 167 of

them who remained under said Sir John in Nithsdale and Galloway

after Eobert Leawer returned, for 7 days on 21st March, the corporal

at id., and each other 2d. per diem. 21/. 4s. 8d

jf To the same for John de Warthewyk and three others, captains,

and 371 archers on foot, sent by the K.'s order to Sir Aymer de

Valence, and with him from 23rd February till 15th March, 21 days,

each captain at 12d. per diem, and others id supra; 7U. 2s. Also

to Adam Levyngestone clerk, and 53 archers sent to Sir Aymer,

from 5th February to 10th March, 34 days, Adam at 6d., the others ut

supra; 16Z. 14s. id. Also a captain and 90 archers on foot, sent to

Sir Aymer by the Bishop of Coventry and Lichfeld the treasurer,

from 26 th February to 15 th March, for 28 days (sic), wages ut supra

;

151. To Eobert de Berwyck and 39 archers on foot, sent by the K.

to the Warden of Ayr, wages for 10 days on 8th March ut supra;

70s. Also of John de Merton captain, and 173 archers on foot, in

said Sir Aymer's company, from 4th to 7th March, 4 days, wages ut

prius ; dl. 4s. M. To same captain and 42 archers for 3 days

following, and to him and 36 archers with Sir Aymer for 10 days on

20th March, wages ut prius ; 71. 10s. lOd.

If
To same for Sir John de Wygetone knight, and his six esquires,

going to Scotland by the K.'s command, and remaining in Galloway
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Edwakd I. beyond the water of Cree (Critlie), in company of Sir Eobert de

Clifford, on 23rd February, for 21 days, the knight at 2s., and eacli

1306-7. esquire &t 12d. per diem ; 81.

j]" To same for the wages of Sirs Edmund de Cornwall, Ebulo de

Montibus, John de Bykenore, Walter de Fresnaye, John de Wygetone,

knights, at 2s. per diem, their 7 esquires at 12d. ; Eobert le Taillorer

and 17 soldiers with barbed horses each at 12d per diem, Eobert de

Bampton and 8 hobelars each at 6d., a crossbowman at M., going from

Carlisle to Glentruil, and riding in search of Eobert de Brus, from

17th till 30th April, both reckoned, 14 days; and to John de Grey and

32 archers on foot of the K.'s household, and Eichard Picot and 6

men of Eobert Leawer's company going with them on same raid, 33^.

j[ To same for pay of Sirs William de Feltone and John Comyn,
knights, and 5 esquires, likewise going on the raid to Glentruyl,

against said Sir Eobert, from 18th April to 1st May, both reckoned,

14 days, each ut supra, 61. 6s. Also of Sirs John de Castre and John

de Suleye, knights, and 4 esquires, John de Thirlewal vallet of Sir

Adam de Swynburne, with a barbed horse, each receiving ut prius,

from 17th to 26th April, 10 days, 4/. 10s. Also of Sir John de

Landplou knight and his esquire, Simon Franceys, Ealph le

Mareschal, John le Taillour, Thomas de Coupeland, esquires of Sir

Thomas de Multone, from 19th to 30th April, 12 days, each ut prius,

and 2 footmen with them at 2d. each, 41. 8s. Also an esquire and

barbed horse with them for 30 days on 17th April, 30s.

IP To same for wages of 3 captains and 300 archers on foot coming

from Tynedale, and staying under Sir Geoffrey de Moubray in

Carrick and Glentruyl by the K.'s orders, from 10th April to 3rd

May, 24 days, pay as before 66/.

[On the back of the membrane is an account (3^ Edw. I.) of

miscellaneous receipts—corn at Leith and Blackness—repairs at

Edinburgh and Linlithgow, expenses of the household—the K.'s horses,

&c. [Chancery Miscella7ieous Portfolios, No. -^^.J

[1307.] 1924. John de Drokenesford keeper of the K.'s Wardrobe, to James

May 3. de Dalileghe or his clerks or lieutenants at Skymbernesse.

Commands him on the K. s behalf with the utmost haste to send

from the K.'s stores, or buy corn for the purpose, to the castle of

Dounfres, 20 casks of wine, 100 qrs. of wheat, and 100 qrs. of malt,

or barley to make malt, and in the quickest manner possible, to have

the whole ground at Dounfres ' by day and night,' so that the flour,

' and the malt also,' may be ready when needed. Written at Carlisle,

the 3rd day of May. Norman French. [Toioer Miscellaneous Bolls,

No. W-]
"Written in haste, inteilined, and with several erasures. Part of a round

seal in red wax endorsed.

1307. 1925. Letters patent by Sir John de Pakenham knight acknow-
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Edward I. ledging receipt from Sir James de Dalileghe of 100s. silver, in part

payment of a debt wherein his lord Aymar de Valence is bound
1307. to him. Appends his seal. Written at Lanark, 14th May, 35th

May 14. year. [Exchequer, T. K Miscellanea (Placita, Eentals, &e.),

No. \^i.-]

[1307.] 1926. To some high of&cial. The writer gives him the news of his

May 15, neighbourhood. He hears that Sir Eobert de Brus never had the

good will of his own followers or the people at large or even half of

them so much with him as now ; and it now first appears that he has

right, and God is openly for him, as he has destroyed all the K.'s

power both among the English and the Scots, and the English force

is in retreat to its own country not to return. And they firmly

believe by the encouragement of the false preachers who come from

the host that Sir Eobert de Bruys will now have his will. And
these preachers are such as have been attached before the Guardian

and the justices as abettors of war, and are at present freed on

mainprise and carry themselves worse than before, boasting in their

malice and deceiving the people thus by their false ' prechement.' For

he believes assuredly, as he hears from Sir Eenaud de Chien, Sir

Doncan de Ferendrauth, and Sir Gilbert de Glenkerni, and others

who watch the peace both beyond and on this side of the Mountains,

that if Sir Eobert de Bruys can escape any way ' saun dreytes,' or

towards the parts of Eos (Eoos), he will find them all ready at his

will more entirely than ever, unless the K. will be pleased to send

more men-at-arms to these parts ; for there are many people living

well and loyally at his faith provided the English are in power,

otherwise they see that they must be at the enemies' will through

default of the K. and his Council, as they say. And it would be a

deadly sin to leave them so without protection among enemies.

And may it please God to keep the K.'s life, for 'when we lose

him, which God forbid ' (say they openly), all must be on one side,

or they must die or leave the countrj^ with all those who love

the K., if other counsel and aid be not sent them. For these

preachers have told them that they have found a prophecy of Merlin,

how after the death of ' le Eoi Ooueytous ' the Scottish people and

the Bretons shall league together, and have the sovereign hand and

their will, and live together in accord till the end of the world. Begs

his correspondent's pleasure in this and all other matters ; and God

keep him. Written at Forfar, 15th May. Norman French. [Chan-

cery Miscellaneous Portfolios, No. 11.]

See Appendix; II., No. 4.

1307. 1927. Warrant in the K.'s name by the Bishop of Chester and

May 15. the'Council to James deDalilegh escheator south of the Forth, to pay

out of the first wards or escheats falling, 70 marks to Eobert de

Kethe the K.'s liege, towards his expenses in the K.'s service, before

VOL. II. 2 K
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Edward I. any similar grant already made by them. Lanark. Given under the

Seal of Scotland.

1307. A minute fragment of seal in yellow wax, on tag.

Attached are :—(1) receipt by Eobert de Ket knight, for 261. 13s. 4d,

in part payment of the K.'s gift uf siqora. Glasgu, 24th June.

Trace of signet, red wax, on tag.

(2) Eeceipt by said Eobert for 201. silver in full satisfaction of

4:61. 13s. 4rf. [70 marks] of the K.'s gift tit sujva. Lanark, 28th June.

[Exchequer, T. R. Miscellanea {Placita, Rentals, &c), No. ^gVO
Seal in green wax, destroyed.

May 15. 1928. W. bishop of Coventry and Lichfield, treasurer, to Sir James

de Ualileye escheator south of Forth. Commands him on behalf of

the K. to pay the wages of the garrisons of the town and castle of

Ayr, the town of Lanark, and the castle of Cumnock, as he had just

ordained. Done at Lanark, 15th May anno xxxv, under his Privy

seal. [Chancery Miscellaneous Portfolios, No.
-^J.]

A fragment of seal, red wax, remains. Charge, a bird with extended wings.

[1307.] 1929. Walter bishop of Chester, treasurer, commands James de

May 16. Dalilegh or his lieutenant, guardian of the stores at Dumfries, to give

the knights, sergeants, and esquires of the household who are going

on this foray, 2 tuns of wine to divide among them. Written at

Dumfries, the 16th May. [No seal.] [Exchequer, Q. B. Miscellanea

(
Wardrole), No. ||.]

1807. 1930. Letters patent by Henry de Percy acknowledging receipt

May 17. from Sir James de Dalilee of two iron-hooped barrels of wine of the

K.'s store at Dumfries. Given at Dumfries, 17th May, in the 35th

year. [Exchequer, Q. B. Miscellanea {Wardrohe), No. ]|.]

A small fragment of his signet in red wax attached to tag, with a lion

rampant.

May 18. 1931. Walter bishop of Chester, the treasurer, commands Sir James

de Dalile to give Sir Ingram de Umfraville and Sir William de

Feltone a tonel of wine, and 10 qrs. wheat and flour to store the castle

of Cumnock. Written at Dumfries, the 18th May. [No seal.]

Exchequer, Q. B. Miscellanea ( Wardrobe), No. |-|.]

May 20. 1932. Writ to the Chamberlain of Scotland in favour of William

de Bevercote the chancellor of Scotland for the arrears of his official

fee of 200 marks. Carlisle.

Similar to the Chamberlain to pay the Chancellor 201. over and

above his fee, a grant for his expenses going with Aymar de Valence

guardian of Scotland, from Berwick-on-Tweed to Inverness, and

returning. Carlisle. [Liberate, 35 Echo. I. m. 3.'\

[1307.] 1933. John de Drokenesford guardian of the Wardrobe, commands

May 20. James de Dalileye or his lieutenant at Dumfries, to give such victuals
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Edwaed I. as ttey require to Sir William de Feltoae and the others who are

about to go to the castle of Cumnock. Done at Carlisle, 21st May.
[1307.] [^Exchequer, Q. B. Miscellanea {Warclro'be),No. ||.]

1307. 1934. Compotus of the sheriff of Somerset and Dorset, on the

May 28. octaves of the Holy Trinity.

[Extract.']

37s. 9d. delivered to Master William Wyohard, a Scottish prisoner

in the castle of Sherborne (Schireburne), for his expenses from 1st

January last till 31st May following, viz., 151 days, at 3d. a day.

\_Excheqicsr, Q. B. Memoranda, SJf. & 35 Edio. I. m. 94-, dorso^

[1307.] 1935. [From Aymar de Valence to James de Dalilege (?)]. Signifies

June 1. to him, that it was agreed in presence of the Bishop of Chester that

the Earl Patrick and the other good people at Ayr should have 300

foot, and therefore he must provide their pay. He is also to procure

masons and carpenters and bring them to Ayr to repair the castle and

houses. Written at Bothwell, the 1st of June. [Exchequer, Q. B.

Miscellanea (Army), No. ^.'j

1307. 1936. The K. commands his escheator ultra Trent and the sheriff of

June 3. Glamorgan to levy in Glamorgan, which is in his hands by the death

of his daughter Johanna, widow of Gilbert de Clare earl of Gloucester

and Hertford, and minority of the heir, 500 stout footmen and send

them to Carlisle at latest by three weeks from Midsummer, to pursue

Kobert de Brus and his accomplices. Carlisle. [Patent, 35 Edw. I,

m. 11.]

By two writa on 7th June from Carlisle, 500 Welshmen from Nortli Wales

under Griffin Thowit knight, and 500 under Morgan ap Mereduc from

West Wales, were commanded to be there on same day.

June 4. 1937. Compotus of the late sheriff of Cambridge and Huntingdon

on the quinzaine of Holy Trinity, anno xxxv .

[Extract.]

131. Is. lOcl. expenses of Gervase le Fauconer esquire, a Scottish

prisoner in the castle of Wisbeach in the 33rd year, iu the memoranda ;

also 10 marks delivered by the K.'a gift to Walter son of the Earl of

Eoss of Scotland, a scholar at Cambridge last year. [Exchequer,

Q. B. Memoranda, 34- & 35 Edw. I. m. 96^

June 11. 1938. Letters patent by Aymer de Valence lord of Montignac, the

K.'s lieutenant in Scotland, commanding James de Dalyle to deliver

to Sir Davy D'Asceles (Athol), 3 qrs. wheat, 8 qrs. wheat flour, and 2

tuns of wine ; to Sir John de Mowbray, 7 qrs. 2 bushels wheat, and 6

iron-hooped barrels of wine ; to Malise de Stratherne, 1^ qr. wheat,

and 6 like barrels of wine ; to Sir John de Waus, 4 qrs. wheat, and

8 like barrels of wine ; to Hugh de Eosse, 10/. silver, 3 qrs. wheat,

one tun of wine ; to 44 Welshmen, 44 ' soutz ' and 6 ' deniers '—this
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Edward I. letter to be his warrant. Done at Ayr, 11th June, in the 35th year.

[Uxchequer, Q. B. Miscellanea {Army), No. SJ.]

1307. Fragment of seal green wax, on tag.

June 12. 1939. Geoffrei de Munrevel ' vallet de la Chaumbre nostra

Seignur le Roi' has received 10 gallons of wine at Dumfries, by the

hands of Sire James de Dalileye's valet, Robert of Kent. Written at

Dumfries, 12th June, in the 35th year. {Exchequer, Q. R. Miscel-

lanea {Wardrobe), No. ^f.]

Signet in red wax appended to tag. A shield hung by the guige ; charges,

a bend between 6 fleuis-de-lys. Leg. (broken off).

June 14. 1940. The K. commands James de Dalilee or his lieutenant at

Skymbernesse to give Sir John de Maxwell lord of Karlaverok, or

bis attorney, a tonel of good wine, by his gift. Carlisle. Under the

privy seal, 14th November, 35th of his reign. [Uxchequer, Q. R.

Miscellanea
(
Wardrobe), No. ^-.]

June 16. 1941. Indenture attesting that on 16th June amio xxxv, at

Carlisle, John Biset cousin of Sir Hugh Biset, bound himself to Sir

Simon de Montagu to undertake the keeping of the Isles, and the

sea-coast and the arms of the sea towards Cantire, and the other

Isles there near this side ' le Moel de Kentyr,' so that the Scottish

enemies should not pass out that way ; and to maintain his watch from

this till Sunday the morrow of the ' Maudeleynes ' day next [23rd

July]; and to have 4 barges constantly on duty, manned (estoffez)

by 100 stout men, both armed foot, and mariners, under himself.

His fixed wages from the K. for himself and them for said term to be

50 marks, which he has been paid. As the end of the term approaches,

either the said Sir Symon, or Sir William his son, shall take the

King's pleasure as to his remaining on duty beyond the fixed

term, according to the then state of the war, whether to increase the

said force or lessen it, as it shall seem to the K. to be necessary.

Norman French. [Chancery Miscellaneous Portfolios, No. ^Jg.}

[Early in 1942. Aymer de Valence the K.'s lieutenant in Scotland to Sir

June (?).] James de Dalilegh. Having sent 6 men-at-arms and 300 archers to

the town of Ayr to strengthen the castle and secure the country round,

while he is on his foray towards Carrick and Gleutruyl, commands

him to provide their pay and victuals. Also to give 181. 5s. to Sir

Godfrey de Eosse, and 73 marks to Sir Bernard de Kethe, which he

borrowed from them and their people for the sustenance of Hugh
de Eosse and his ' pitaille,' while they were in the K.'s service about

Ayr. Appends his seal. [Uxchequer, Q. R. Miscellanea {Army),

No. 3J5.]

No date. Fragment of his seal, red wax, on tag. A portion of the

Excheq^uer tally, with Godfrey de Rosse's name and the year 35, is attached.

June 16. 1943. The K. commands James de Dalilee at the New castle on
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Edward I. Are, to give Robert de Feltone or his attorney at the said town of

Are, a tun of good wine. Carlisle. Under his privy seal 16th
1307. June, 35th year. {Exchequer, Q. B. Miscellanea

( Wardrobe), No. i|.]

June 18. 1944, Writ for the sheriff of Wilts for 41. 7s. IQd. paid to Robert

Reynfu, a Scottish prisoner from Stirling in the castle of Old Sarum,

from the morrow of Easter, viz., 19th April 1305, till Michaelmas

following, 164 days at 2d. a day; 24s. paid for sustenance of 4
waggoners, and 6 horses with 2 waggons, for 12 ' diets,' bringing

provisions for the K. from the town of Malmesbury to Carlisle,

delivered to the K.'s receiver there, in the 34th year, viz., 2 men and

3 horses, 12d. per diem, 40s. 5d. ; the expenses of horse and foot

conducting the Abbot of Scone, whom he received on 26th August

1306 from the sheriff of Leicester at Winchester to be imprisoned in

the castle of Mere, and the expenses of the Abbot at 4:d., his

chaplain, l^d., and groom, l^d.per diem, from said date to Michaelmas,

35 days. Carlisle. [Liberate, 36 Edio. I. m. 3.]

June 24. 1945. The K. to E. bishop of London his chancellor. He lately

gave to Ralph de Monthermer earl of Gloucester and his heirs, the

earldom of Athol in Scotland, which Ralph has given up at the K.'s

request, who has granted it to Sir David son of the late Earl of

Athol, and has given Ralph 10,000 marks to buy 1000 marks of land

by the year where he can, to support himself and his children by

the late Countess of Gloucester the K.'s daughter. David is to pay

5000 marks of the sum at terms fixed by the K. and Council, the

K. charging himself with the other 5000 ; in satisfaction of which

he has assigned to Ralph the ward of all lands taken in his hand

in Wales, and the Gloucestershire march of Wales, outside of the

earldom, by the death of the Countess and the nonage of GUbert

de Clare son and heir of Gilbert late earl of Gloucester, till the

majority of the heir. Ralph answering for the surplus of the ward

beyond 5000 marks. Commands letters under the Great seal

accordingly. Carlisle. [Privy Seals (Totver), 35 Edw. I. File 4]

June 26. 1946. The K. on the petition of Michael de Harcla, lately

presented to the K. and Council at Carlisle, in respect of the order

made on him from Exchequer to account for the issues of Cumber-

land while he was sheriff, asking a reasonable allowance to be made

to him on account of the ravages and burnings of the Scots, whereby

the issues could not be levied, commands inquiry to be forthwith

made. Carlisle. At the petition of the Council. [Fatent, 35 Edw.

I. in. 4-, dorso^

June 28. 1947. Writ for the late sheriff of Hereford for 4^. lis., paid to

Andrew Wycchard of Scotland, a prisoner in Hereford castle from

the morrow of Michaelmas 1305 till Michaelmas following, 364 days,

at Zd. a day. Caldecotes. [Liberate, 35 Edw. I. m. ^.]
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Edward I. 1948. Writ of allocate for the constable of Walingford castle,

bailiff o£ the honours of Walingford and St Clair, for 1061. 6s. 8d.,

1307. paid for the support of Edward de Balliol and his retinue from

June 28. Tuesday next after the F. of St Ambrose [7th April] 1304 till

Friday next after the Feast of St Valentine [19th February] foUosv-

ing, 319 days, at 6s. 8d. a day. Caldecotes. [Liberate, 35 Edvj. I.

m. 3.]

On same day he is allowed 141. 19s. 4d. expenses of William Olifard of

Dnmplyn, a Scottish knight in prison there from 18th August 1304 tiU 2nd

February last, 899 days at 4d. a day. [m. 1.]

Trinity 1949. [Inquiry by the Barons as to the losses of John Sampson
Term. when he surrendered Stirling castle in 1299.]

The K. having commanded this by writ dated Dover, 19th July

1305,—John Sampson appeared, and said he held the custody of

Scarborough castle under the K.'s commission from 24th April 1292,

till 3rd October 1297, at 101. a year for 5^ years, when the K
committed it to Ealph fitz William. He was then due 25Z. arrears

of his fee. On a scrutiny of the rolls, these statements were found

correct. He lost in Stirling castle, when he surrendered it by the

K.'s order to Gilbert Malerbe a Scottishman, horses, armour, robes,

and others to the value of 611. 13s. lOd.

:

— viz., A bay horse, which

cost him 13/. 7-s. 8d. was eaten for default of other food ; also a

' ferrant' horse which cost him 8/., and a mare which he bought

from Gilbert le Braconer for 1 mark, were eaten ; a ' bausan' horse

which cost him 40s., and ridden by Sir William Danant towards the

K. for news of the castle and tlie country, was lost at Lundr'

;

and a ' liard' [horse] costing him 4 marks, was lost on a Saint

Bartholomew's day when William le Waleys came to take away

their supplies. He also lost when leaving the castle, 2 ' aketons,'

which cost him more than 40s. ; 2 'gambesouns,' more than 4/., with

' cotes armeres,' 1 ' jupel feytis,' more than 20s. ; a hauberk and a

baberchion, price 15 ' soldz' ; a ' pisane' and ' cape de bust,' cost him

10s.; ' jambers quisez' which cost more than 8s. ; a ' chapel de feer,' price

20s. ; a ' chapel de nerfs,' price 40d.
;
gauntlets (gantz de fer), costing

him 5s. ; a pair of ' plates,' cost him more than a mark ; a pair of

' treppes,' price 2 marks ; 3 swords, a ' misericord,' and 2 anlaces with

ivory handles, price 10s. ; 2 sumpter and 2 hackney saddles, costing him

more than 24 ' soldz ;' 2 sacks ' a draps de quir', with ' houces' and

appurtenances, price 16 ' soldz' ; a gentleman's bed and all appur-

tenances, price 53s. 4f/. ; 2 robes, ' un falding,' price 30s. ; 2 'naps,' 2

' touailles' price 6s. 8f/. ;
' lyngedraps' cut and uncut, price half a

mark, ' livres, forcers, besas, lanoir, batin,' barriz, mazre potz darreine,'

and ' mult des hustilementz come appent a gentil home,' to the value

of 26s. 8d and more; 2 buckles of gold, price 10s. ; 11 gold rings,

price 22s. ; 2 ' correys de say' mounted with silver, price 10s. ; 3 silk

purses, price 3s. ; 10 silver spoons, price 12s. ; a [canvas] ' tente
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Edward I. price 33s. M. and 10s. silver at leaving the castle. When Alexander
le Convers brought money for robes then wanted, he had 4 valletz

1307. for whose robes John paid the 30s. which came to him for his

robe, and 2s. more to these 4 to keep peace. To divers messengers

to the K. in England, 12s. ' par treiz eez' ; divers spies, 9d. ; during

the truce between Herbert de Morham and the castle, for hay for the

cart and other horses, 14s. ; for beef, 16s. ; mutton, 9s. 5d. ; milk, 5s.

;

butter, 9d. ; cheese, 10s. ; flour, 33s. Qd. ; fish, 16s. ;

' canure' and
' lynes' for the crossbow strings, 4s. od. [The Barons carefully con-

sidering the matter and how John had been maimed in the K.'s service

in Scotland, find him entitled besides moneys laid out by him on

Scarborough castle, ascertained by a jury, to his arrears and losses

ut supra amounting to 149^. 10s. Zd., deducting therefrom 60 marks,

the amount of a fine which the K. had assigned to him by writ at

Carlisle, of 1st April last ; and appoint him to receive the balance of

109^. 10s. "id. from the arrears of the papal tenth lately imposed by

Boniface VIII., due by the Abbot of St Marys, York. \Exchequer,

Q. R. Memm-anda, 3^ & 35 Edw. I. m. 50.]

July 7. 1950. The K. has committed to the executors of the testament of

William de Hameldon, deceased, the manor of Great Badewe in Essex,

forfeited by the Scottish traitor Eobert de Brus late earl of Carrick,

from Easter last past during the K.'s pleasure, paying 52^. 14s. ^d.

yearly at Exchequer. [Exchequer, Q. B. Memoranda, 34 & 35 Edw.

I. m. 5.]

Circa 1951. Compotus of Walter de Mollesworth sheriff' of Bedford and

July 8. Buckingham, in the quinzaine of St John Baptist.

[Extract.']

He asks allowance of 104s. Id., paid on the testimony of the Prior

of Chikesand to Elizabeth widow of Eichard Siward yMmo»', staying in

the house of Chikesand by the K.'s command, for her expenses and

dress from Midsummer last year till this last Midsummer, viz., 2id. a

day, and a mark for her dress by the year. [Exchequer, Q. R.

Memoranda, 34- & 35 Edw. I. m. 96.]

July 17. 1952. Letters patent by Geoffray de Durame acknowledging

receipt on behalf of his lord Sir Henry de Percy, of a ' tonel ' of wine,

by the hand of Alan de Penygton attorney of Sir James de Dalilegh.

Written at Are, the 17th day of July, in the 35th year. [Seal lost.]

[Exchequer, Q. B. Miscellanea {Wardrobe), No. ^|.]

ri307.] 1953. [Aymar de Valence] to [Sir James de Dalileye]. Commands

July 17. him to give the Friars Preachers of Ayr a quarter of wheat and

another of barley malt from the King's store. Written at Dalmolin,

[Dalmellington?], the 17th August. [Exchequer, Q. B. Miscellanea

(Wardrohe), iVo. is.]

Signet on back imder cover.

July 18. 1954. Aymer de Valence guardian of Scotland to James de
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Edward I. Dalilegh, commandiDg him to deliver to Sir Emery de la Souche

and his own people, 16 qrs. of wheat. Written at Are, 18th July.

{Exchequer, Q. B. Miscellanea {Wardrobe), No. i||.]

[130Y.] 1955. Aymar de Valence lord of Montignac,the King's lieutenantin

[About Scotland. Commands Sir James Dalyley to deliver to Sir Henry de

same date.] Seincler and Sir Eobert de Kethe 12 qrs. wheat, and 4 iron hooped

barrels of wine, and let them be at Scheltoun this Monday ' droit

matin,' for he is purposed to start for the place where he is going.

Written at the aforesaid place [Scheltoun]. [No date.] [Exchequer,

Q. R. Miscellanea ( Wardrobe), Mo. ||.]

1307. 1956. Aymar de Valence lord of Montignac, the K.'s lieutenant ia

July 18. Scotland, to Sir James de Dalileye the K.'s receiver at Ayr. Com-
mands him to deliver to Sir Emori la Souche the seneschal of his

household, and Henri his butler, 8 tuns of wiae. Written at Dal-

molin, the 18th July, in the 35th year of the K.'s reign. [Exchequer,

Q. B. Miscellanea {Army), No. ^^^
A fragment of hie signet in red wax on tag.

July 19. 1957. From same [still as the K.'s lieutenant in Scotland] to same.

As John of Argyll and his people are guarding the town of Ayr and

parts adjacent, he commands that they be aided with money and

victuals while there. Written at Dalmolin, the 19th July. That is

to say, for 22 men-at-arms and 800 foot. [Exchequer, Q. B. Miscellanea

{Army), No. 3^.]

Remains of small seal in red wax on bact. Warrant attached, to deliver

6 qrs. oats to his marschal. Dalmolin, 19th Jnly.

July 24. 1958. Eymar de Valence lord of Montignac to Sir James de

Alilee or his lieutenant at Dunfries. Commands him to give with all

haste to Sir Ingeram de Umfraville and Sir ^^lexander de Balhol, a

' tonel ' of the King's wine, that they may better do the King's

business on the enemy. Written at Glenken, the 24th July, in the

King's 35th year. [Seal endorsed under cover.] [Easchequer, Q. B.

Miscellanea { Wardrobe), No. \^.'\

July 31. 1959. Letters patent by Eymar de Valence lord of Montignac,

' warden of Scotland,' acknowledging receipt from Sir James

Dalilee for his own use ' demesne,' of 11 qrs. wheat, a tun of wine,

9 qrs. oats, and 40 ' soutz desterlings,' of the K.'s victuals. Appends

his seal [lost]. Done at ' Skeltone sour Douu ' [Skeldon-upon-Doon?],

the last day of July. [Exchequer, Q. B. Miscellanea {Army),

No. 3/.]

[1307.] 1960. Henry de Percy prays Sir James de Dalilegh for his love to

Circa give Sir John de Sein Johan 3 ' toneus ' of wine for the garrison of

May-July, his castle.

No place or date. Seal on back under cover.

John de Sein Johan, referring to the above letter, begs Sir James

as his especial friend to give good wine to Robert his clerk the

bearer, and suitable for his own use. As he was starting on the
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Edward I. King's business when this letter was written and his seal was
packed up in his coffers, he has put the seal of his ' compaegn

'

[1307.] thereto. {Exchequer, Q. K Miscellanea (Wardrobe) No. ^|.]

No place or date. Seal on baoi in fragments.

July (?) or 1961. Aymer de Valence ' warden of Scotland ' to James de
August. Dalylegh the K.'s receiver. Having ordered Sir John de Hastings,

Sir John de Mouhray, Sir John de Meneteth, Sir Alexander de

Abernethy, Sir David de Brechin, Sir Ingram de Umfraville, Sir

John de Graham, Sir William de Vepount, and Sir William de

Abernethy, to remain at Ayr to guard the town, commands him to

supply them with the K.'s wines and victual under his charge.

Also to give Sir Robert de Clifford a half tun of wine. [Exchequer,

Q. B. Miscellanea (Artny), No. ^^.]

His Bignet in red wax appended to tag* Barry of 4, an orle of 6 martlets :

' ADOMAEI . . . . AL '

[1306-7.] 1962. William le Fraunceys, who was his constable of Kirketou-

logh, prays the K. that for his service in said castle he would

remember his promise at his pleasure. [No date.] Norman French.

(Endorsed) 'Let the Guardians and Chamberlain provide him in

some place where he may be recompensed, and inform the K.'

\Tower Miscellaneous Bolls, No. ^y.]

1963. Elizabeth de Brus to the K. Complains that though he

had commanded his bailiffs of Holderness to see herself and attend-

ants honourably sustained, yet they neither furnish attire for her

person or head, nor a bed, nor furniture of her chamber, saving only

a robe of three ' garnementz ' yearly, and for her servants one robe

each for everything. Prays the K. to order amendment of her con-

dition, and that her servants be paid for their labour, that she be not

neglected ; or that she may have a yearly sum allowed by the K. for

her sustenance.

(Addressed) 'A Nostre Seigneur le Eoi par Elizabeth de Brus.'

Norman French. \_Boyal Letters, No. 3584..]

No date. Traces of small round seal, red wax, on back.

1964. Eriar Thomas de Houburn his liegeman, canon of St Andrews

in Scotland, to the K. Has been at the K.'s alms and grace since

he was ousted from his priory of Petinweme by the Scots, and it

appears to him that the term is very long, and the canons where he

is wish him to stay with them always, if he gets letters dimissory

from his chapter. Wherefore he prays leave to go to his said house

to see whether he can remain there, and if not, that he may demand

conge and letters dimissory to make his profession in these parts.

[No date.] Norman French.

(Endorsed) ' II semble au Counceil sil plest an Eoi qe . . . saet

affaire.' [Chancery Miscellaneous Portfolios, No. 11.]

Nat. MSS. of

Scotland, ii.

No. xvl.
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Edward I. 1965. W. abbot of Leicester begs tbe K. to release his house from

the burden of admitting and supporting for life "William de Pavilluns

[1306-7-] lately charged on them, as they are already burdened with friar

Thomas de Houburne a canon of St Andrews in Scotland, with a

horse and two grooms, at tbe K.'s command ; with a clerk at the

instance of Queen Margaret ; and with a ' vallet ' for life at the

Prince of Wales' request ; and are unable to support any further

obligations. [Tower Miscellaneous Bolls, No. ''"^^.]

No date. Traces of eccleaiastical seal in greeu wax eadorsed.

[1301-7.] 1966. Grant by Eadmund Comyn of Kyllebryde, lord of Fakenham
Magna, to Eichard son of Stephen de Abermers of Bernham for his

homage and service, and 14 marks of silver in hand, of Peter

Wynthyne of Trostone his ' nativus,' with his whole ' sequela

procreata et procreanda,' and goods and chattels, with a messuage and

buildings, and 12 acres of arable land; likewise a sheepfold with a

heath and other pastures and easements in the vill, fields, and heath

of Trostone, held by Peter of the granter in villenage ; for the yearly

reddendo of 12 silver pennies, viz., 6 at Easter, and 6 at Michael-

mas. Appends his seal [before eleven witnesses. Tag, no seal]

[Chancery Miscellaneotis Pm-tfolios, No. 11.}

[1300-7.] 1967. Petition by Robert de Feltone, to whom the K. had given

the marriage of Patrick son and heir of Sir David de Graham who died

in the campaign of Flanders(?) in his company, for remedy, as

Patrick had married without his consent and knowledge.

(Endorsed) ' Let him have a writ from Chancery to the Guardian

of Scotland to do justice.' [Farliamentari/ Petitions, No. 3517.]

1968. Petition by Henry de Pynkeneye that in respect of the

heavy expenses incurred by him in fitting up Luffenoke castle for

the K. who gave it to him, he may have the said castle, or allowance

elsewhere, that he may be in same condition as those in it till he

makes his costs good. [No date.]

(Endorsed ' Let the Chamberlain find out his costs and certify the

K. who will then signify his pleasure. But Sir Ebulo de Montibus

is not to be removed from the custody. [Parliamentary Petitions,

No. 8054-]

1969. William de Walhope prays the K., as he was in the vessels

burnt on Tweed the day of the ' conquest of Berwick,' and in the K.'s

service at Dunbar, and ' la bailie de la Vere Chapele ' (Falkirk), and

the garrison of Berwick, and of ' Mewros ' with Sir Hugh de Audeleye,

and many other journeys, he would do him favour thus. He holds in

chief of the K. 30/. of land in the K.'s demesnes in Ireland joining

the castle of Dublin, which he would exchange for 20/. land in Scot-

land next Jeddeworthe forest, which is only pasture, yielding now to

the K. 34 marks yearly ; and he would willingly pay these 4 marks
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Edward I. to the K. for all services. The land he asks in Scotland is called

Wlleys [Wolflee ?] and Eughope, now worth to the K. 34 marks

;

[1300-7.] lying on the marches between Jeddeworthe forest, the Abbot of

Jeddeworthe and William de Soules on the other side, and Sir

Ale.xander de Balliol on the fourth side. Nomian French. [No date.]

(Endorsed) 'Non placet regi facere excambium.' [Chancery Miscel-

laneous Portfolios, No. 11^

[1296- 1970. John de Loundres his ' sergeaunt ' prays the K. that as he

1307.] gave him and his heirs 40/. of land in Scotland ' pur son beyn feit,' as

yet in the K.'s seisin, which belonged to William Wycharde of Aber-

dalgy the K.'s enemy, he would command seisin to be delivered to

him. Norman French. [No date.]

(Endorsed) ' Let the lands be delivered to him during the K.'s

pleasure. [Toiuer Miscellaneous Rolls, No. ^/.]

[1307.] 1971. Writ of liberate to the two sons of the Earl of Menteth, and

the son of the Earl of Stratherne, of a quarter of an ox, a sheep,

sixty herrings, and 4 stock fish. And half a bushel of salt and 40

' astells ' of iirewood. Carlisle. \_Tower Miscellaneous Molls, No. ^^.]
Marks of a seal endorsed.

[1300-7.] 1972. Gilbert de Umfraville earl of Angus complains to the K. and

Council that in violation of his own and his ancestors' franchise of

Eedesdale, under which none of the King's officers of justice can

enter to do his office there, nor may the inhabitants be impleaded out

of the franchise or amerced, except by his bailiffs to his use. Sire John

de Lithegreyns and Sire Adam de Crokedayk have summoned them

to appear before them at Newcastle-on-Tyne and taken amerce-

ments ; and prays remedy.

(Endorsed) ' Videatur ordinacio.' [Parliamentary Petitions, No.

8366.]

1973. Gilbert de Umfraville earl of Angus shews the K. and

Council that from time beyond memory his ancestors and himself

have warded prisoners within their franchise of Eedesdale in the

prison of their castle of Hirbodell, but it is so ' abattu ' by the Scots,

that prisoners can no longer be safely warded there, and prays the

K. to permit him to keep them in his castle of Prudhou in the same

county till he can repair Hirbodelle.

(Endorsed) ' As these facts are attested before the Council, he has

leave to imprison for 10 years in Prudhou castle.' [Much faded.]

[Parlictmentary Petitions, No. 8£49-]

[1296- 1974. William de Twynham, parson of the church of St Brigid in

1307.] Ayr in Man, asks a writ to the sheriff of Lancaster for justice

according to English law, against Duncan Maccar and William his

son, who have forcibly ejected him from his church and goods, and

held it for four years and drawn the fruits, to the value of 50/., and
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Edward I, his damage of 40 marks, and against the K.'s peace. [Tower

Miscellaneous Bolls, No. ^^.]
[1296- No date. Endorsement mutilated.

1307.]
jgyg^ [Imperfect at beginning.]

[1300-7.] Item:—a letter close in answer from the K. of France addressed

to the K. of England, as to an envoy to be sent from his enemies the

Scots .... Private letters to Lord E. K. of England, from the Queens

of France, Lord E. his brother, Hugh de Ver, and others, and replies

by the K., and others sent during the Treaty of Paris as to the

delivery of Gascony to be made in the K. of France's hands.

[Cancelled.]

In a forcer bound with iron ' pert' e cl ' at this mark ' x
.'

Item

:

—the K. of France's letter of confederation with the Scots, 23rd

October 1295, and other letters and instruments touching the same,

and the dispute thereanent between the Kings.

In divers pouches various signed letters, formerly extracted by

Elias de Jonestone.

Processes depending undecided between the K.s of England and

France, whereof there is not much hope here of continuance. [Tower

Miscellaneotis Bolls, No.
|^f|-.]

[1303-7.] 1976. Attestation to the Chancellor by John de Segrave, that Sir

Piobert le fiz Rauf was in the K.'s service in Scotland in the 31st year,

was made prisoner at the battle of Eosselyn, while he [John] was

warden south of the Scottish sea. [No date.] [Chancery Files, No.

129.]
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ADDENDA.

1290. 1977. Acknowledgment by John, son of Robert ' le Scot ' and Cris-

July 11. tiana Atehallegate of Hecham, that he is the ' servus ' and ' rusticus '

of the Prior and convent of Lewes, born of said Eobert and Crisfciana

the ' serva ' and ' tustica ' of said house, and that they may do their will

with himself and his whole ' sequela,' and the lands and chattels he

holds of their favour as their rustic, born and bi'ed in their manor of

Hecham. Appends the seal which he carries by favour of his said

lords, at London, Tuesday next after the Translation of St Thomas

Martyr, A.D. 1290 and ISth of the K.'s roign. [Seal lost.] Chapter

House {Paper Docwnlents), No. 304-0.']

' [1299.] 1978. Letter by Eobert Hastangis to the K. He reports the late

Aug. 20. inroad by the Scots under Sir Ingram de Umfraville, Sir William de

National MSB. o£ Balllol and othcrs, on Selkirk forest, in Sir Simon Fraser's custody

—

Scot. li. No. Tiii,
(;i^e meeting there of the Bishop of St Andrews, the Earls of Carrick,

Buchan, , and Menteth, Sir John Comyn ' le fiz,' and the

Steward of Scotland—their intention to have attacked Eoxburgh

—

his spy's account of the dissensions among them caused by Sir David

de Graham's demand for Sir William Wallace's lands and goods, as he

was going abroad without leave—and hisbrother Sir Malcolm Wallace's

objections, when these two knights gave each other the lie, and drew

their knives—Sir John Comyn's taking the Earl of Carrick by the

throat, and the Earl of Buchan seizing the Bishop of St Andrews

—

their final agreement that the Bishop of St Andrews, the Earl of

Carrick, and Sir John Comyn should be Guardians of the realm, the

first having custody of the castles as principal That on same day

[Wednesday previous] they all left Pebbles, the Earl of Carrick and

Sir David de Brechin going to Annandale and Galloway, the Earl of

Buchan and Comyn to the north of Forth, the Steward and the

Earl of Menteth to Clydesdale. The Bishop of St Andrews remains

at Stubbowe, Umfraville is niade sheriff of Eoxburgh, and Sir Eobert

de Keth warden of Selkirk forest, with 100 barbed horse and 1500 foot

besides the foresters, to make raids ori the English March
;
for which

object each lord has left part of his men with Umfraville. Sunday

[last] the Morrow of the Assumption of our Lady, the prisoners of

Scotland came to Eoxburgh ; but this day he learned from the en emy
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that those of England would not arrive at the March till the Decolla-

tion of St John [29th August], Roxburgh, Thursday next after the

Assumption of our Lady. Norman French. [Defaced at top.]

\_Scots Documents, Public Record Office."]

[1307.] 1979. [Anonymous.] The writer says the K. and Queen were well,

May 15. but the K. was much enraged that the Guardian and his force had

National Mss. of retreated before ' K. Hobbe.' He intended going to Dumfries, but
Scot. ii. No. xiii.

jjgt tjii g^f^gj. Midsummer. He has sent to London for his tents.

The Bishop of Chester went to Ayr, Monday before Pentecost [8th

May], to see as to victuals, &c., accompanied by Sir Edmund de

Maulay, to be constable of the castle, and John de Somersete as

receiver of the victuals from Ireland and England. Sir John de

Drokenesford went same day to Lancaster to get foot soldiers, and

thence to Skynburness to send victuals to Ayr. David of Athol has

• come to peace, in what form, unknown. James de Douglas sent and
begged to be received, but when he saw the K.'s forces retreat, he

drew back. There are rumours of treasonable dealings between

some of the English and the enemy. The K. made his troops ride

decked with leaves on Pentecost—about 400, and saw them himself,

and was much pleased and merry. Has no other news, for what they

hear to be true one day is contradicted the next. Written at Car-

lisle, 15th May, Norman French. \_Scots Documents, Public Record

Office.]

[1300-7.] 1980. Petition by Pachard le Mareschal son and heir of David le

Mareschal to the K., for confirmation of 40/. of land which lus father

wishes to give him by the K.'s leave for his support. Asks it, as he

is of the Eoyal Household.

(Endorsed) 'The K.'s pleasure is that he have a confirmation, and
' let a writ to this effect issue from the English to the Scottish

' Chancery.' \_Parliamentary Petitions, No. 57l!2.]

1981. The Abbot and convent of Melros pray the K. and Council

for maintenance of the right and franchises of their church in land in

Eskedale, granted by the ancestors of Sir Nichol de Graham, con-

firmed by many Scottish Kings and the Court of ' Pioume ' in frank

almoigne ; but from which Sir Nichol and Sir John his son have

ejected their people and imprisoned them, against the K.'s peace.

(Endorsed) ' Let them have a writ from the English to the Scottish

' Chancery for remedy.' \_Parliamentary Petitions, No. 5716.]

1982. Petition by the Abbot and convent of Melros, that the

K. would confirm their charters of ' fefiement ' from the Kings of

Scotland and others, and grant them timber in Selkirk forest to

restore their dwellings which have been burned and destroyed, while

at his peace, and protection.

(Endorsed) ' To shew their charters to Eoger le Brabanzon and his
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' socii. The K. grants tliem his protection as to all religious, and 40
' oaks.' [Parliamentary Petitions, No. 6709.]

[1306-7.] 1983. Petition by Thomas son and heir of William de Melkednim, a
minor, to the K. Prays that he may have an order on the sheriff of

Aberdeen for reasonable sustenance till he is of 'lei age'; as the K.
granted the ward of his father's lands, &c., to Sir Thomas de Chau-
cumbe, who has sold it and his marriage to Sir Eobert de Keth.

(Endorsed) ' Let him have a writ to the Lieutenant in Scotland, to

call parties before him and grant his prayer.' [Parliamentary

Petitions, No. 571i:\

[1306-7.J 1984. Huwe de Champane petitions the K. and Council for 'miti-

before ' gacioun ' of his relief for his lands in Galloway, according to their

March 1. present value, not the old valuation before the Scottish war, as they

have been so wasted thereby, that otherwise he must sell them.

(Endorsed) ' The Chamberlain and sheriff of Wygeton to receive

' the relief as customary in these parts, either by a new extent or by
' the old register.' [Parliamentary Petitions, No. 3817.]

1985. The charters referred to in No. 1906 are as follows :

—

For the Abbot of Pi,edynges.

1. Charter by D[avid I.] K. of Scots, to E. abbot and Sir Brien-

tius, and the convent of Eedingis and the church of St Mary there,

of Eindalgros, by these bounds which he himself and William

Giffarde, Herbert the chamberlain, and his other men marked out,

in perpetual alraoigne for his own, his ancestors', and his successors'

souls. Witnesses :—Friar William Giffardo (sic), Gaufrid abbot of

Dunfermelin, Edward the chancellor, Walter de Bydun, Nicolas the

clerk, Earl Dunecan, Hugh de Moreville, Herbert the chamberlain,

Walter de Lindesie, Leod de Brechin. Dunfermelin.

2. Charter by same K., granting to the church of May and prior

and monks (a cell of said church of Eedingis), a plenary toft in

Beruwic in perpetual almoigne, and freedom for their men thereon

from all exactions. Witnesses :—Ernald abbot of Calchoh, Osbert

prior of Jedewrt, Walter the chancellor, Hugh de Morville, Walter

fitz Alan, Gillebert de Umframville, Walter de Bolebec. Kyngor.

3. Charter by same K., granting to God and the church of All

Saints of Mai and the friars serving there, the half of Balegallin, as

Gillecolm Macchinbethin and Macbet Mac Torfin and Malmure

Thein of Chellin marked out the land, and also common pasture

in the 'sira' of Chellin and in the 'sira' of Cherel, and his whole

and. Witnesses :—G. bishop of Duncheld, Andrew bishop of

Cateneis, and William Giffarde and Earl Dunecan, and Alfwin filius

Archil. Dunfermelin.

4. Charter by same K., to Mai, of Petnewem and Inverrin, which

was Avernus's, by their right bounds. Witnesses :—Abbot Gaufridus

of Dunfermelin, and Earl Dunecan, and Hugh de Morevilla, and
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Edward the chaQcellor, aud Alfwin Mac Archil, and Macbet Mac
Torfin. Edinburgh.

5. Charter of same K., addressed to his bishops, &c., and the Gille-

serfs of Glacmanec, granting to Achard prior of Mai and the friars,

common in the wood of Glacmanec. Witnesses :—Galfridus abbot of

Dumfermelin, Edward the chancellor, and Herbert the chamberlain.

Dunfermelin.

6. Letters patent of same K., commanding his sheriffs to allow

the prior or brethren or clients of the house of Mai to pass free of

' Can ' or toll, and buy or sell in his land. Witnesses i^Herbert
bishop of Glasgow (Clascu), Andrew bishop of Cateneis, and Eruald

abbot of Chegho. Strivelin.

7. Letters patent by said K., commanding his men of the sheriff-

dom of Pert, not to withhold their tithes of corn and cheese, &c,,

from the monks of Eindalgros, a ' place ' of the cell of Mai. WitQss-

ses :—Earl Duncan, and Walter the chancellor. Scone.

8. Charter by M[alcolm IV.] K. of Scots, granting the monks of

Eindelcros, all tithe of their church, both in the fishings of the

waters of Tey and Ern, and of lambs and cheese, &c. Witnesses :

—

Walter the chancellor, Hugh de Morwille, Nicholas the clerk.

Eerewic.

9. Charter by same K., confirming to God and the Saints of

May, Pennewem and Inverin which was Avernus', by their right

bounds, as Mathew the archdeacon and Gillepatric Mach Turfici,

and many others marked out Inverin ; also common pasture in the

' sire ' of Erdros, as they have in the ' sire ' of Challin. Witness :

—

Hugh de Morwille. Edenburgh.

10. Charter by same K., addressed to the Bishops, &c., and all his

good men, Franks, Angles, and Scots, confirming the charters of

David his grandfather. Witnesses:—Walter the chancellor. Earl

Gospatric, Hugh de Morville, William de Sumerville. Linlithcu.

11. Letters patent of same K., commanding all who fish around

the Isle of Mai, to give tithes to the monks, as of old. Witnesses :

—

Walter the chancellor, Walter fitz Allan dapifer, Walter de

Lindesia. Dunfermelin.

12. Charter by William K. of Scots, to William, prior and the

friars of All Saints of Mai, and the Cluniac Order, all the preceding

gifts of his grandfather and brother [recited], and also K. Malcolm's

gift of 5 marks yearly of his ' Can ' from ships arriving at Pert

;

forbidding any to build on the island, or dig or pasture on the land

of Mai ; likewise a mansion and toft in Dunbar, and right of

mooring a vessel there with necessaries for their house, given

them by Earl Gospatric ; these gifts conditional on there being

always 13 Cluniac monks in Mai, and the Prior not removable unless

for ' culpa manifesta ' known to the K. and the Bishop of St

Andrews. Witnesses :—David his brother, Nicholas the chancellor.
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Mathew arclideacon of St Andrews, Earl Waldeve, Earl Dunecan,
Eichard de Moreville constable, Walter fitz Alan dapifer, David
01if[ard], Nesius son of William, Hugh Eidel, Galfrid do Malevilla.

Pert.

13. A charter by same K., confirming his grandfather's gift of a

toft in Berwick. Witnesses:—William bishop of St Andrews,
Philip de Valtun (sic) his chamberlain, William de Boscho, William

Cumin. Berewic, 4th July.

14. A charter by same K., confirming their freedom from custom,
' Can,' and toll in all ports, and granting them id. from the four

hawsers (retinacula) of vessels touching in their ports of Pednewem
and Amestroder to fish or to sell fish, and from boats having rudders

attached (gubernacula) ; the K. retaining only the ' Can ' of these

ports, from which he orders his servants receivers to pay the tenth

penny to the monks. Witnesses :—H. bishop of St Andrews, Earl

Duncan, Earl Gilebert, W. de Berkele, chamberlain, William de

Mortemer, Galfrid de Malev[ile]. Pert.

15. A charter by same K., granting to them Petother by its right

bounds ia pure and perpetual almoigne. Witnesses :—Hugh his

chancellor, Eichard de Prebenda his clerk, Ealph and Walter his

chaplains, Philip de Valoniis his chamberlain. Master Henry his

clerk, William de Haia, Alexander sheriff of Strivelyn, Eichard fitz

Hugh, William Plandrensis, Herbert de Camera, Cla(c)m[annan],

17th of April.

16. A charter of same K., freeing them and all their lands and

men from military service (exercitu et expedicione). Witnesses :^^

David his brother, Earl Dunecan, Walter de Bydun chancellor,

Walter de Wyndleshor', Philip de Valoniis, Eoger de Valoniis, Eobert

de Berchele, Walter de Berchele chamberlain, William de Haia.

Eading.

17. A charter of same K., granting them freedom from ' Can ' and

toll ; and enjoining that all who touch on their land to fish shall be

free of 'Can' and toll and custom on the sale or purchase of fish, except

what they are due to the prior and monks. Witnesses :—Nicholas

the chancellor, Walter the dapifer, Eichard de Morv[ille]. Edene-

b[urgh].

18. Letters patent by same K. commanding the fishers around the

islraid of Mai, to pay tlieir tithes, &c., as in the time of Malcolm his

brother, and before the time of Prior William. Witnesses-:—Nicholas

the chancellor, Eichard de Morville constable, Walter fitz Alan

dapifer. Edeneb[urgh].

19. Charter of Alexander [II.] K. of Scots., confirming the

gift by his brother Eobert de Londoniis to God and the Saints of

Mai and the monks, of Lingoc which was in his waste of Kellin, in

pure and perpetual almoigne, saving his service. Witnesses:

—

William do Boscho his chancellor, William Cumiue, Earl of Buchan,
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Justiciar of Scotland, David de Haia, William de Muntfichet, Thomas

the Durward (hostiarius), G-alfrid fitz Eichard, Thomas de Haj'a.

Clonin, 26th March.

20. Charter by same K., confirming the convention between the

prior and monks of Mai and Bernard Eraser, whereby the latter

demised his land of Dremescheles to them in perpehmm. Witnesses

:

—W. elect of Glasgow chancellor, H. de Strivelin son of the Earl,

Walter Byset, David de Hastengys, William de Munfichet, William

Byset, Anselm de Camelin '. Strivelyn, 17th August, 19 th of the

K.'s reign [1233].

The twenty charters here described are printed in fuh in the ' Records of

the Priory of the Isle of May,' edited by John Stuart, LL.D., for the

Society of the Antiquaries of Scotland, 1868.


